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*v ONE CENT. sTUESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 19 1893.—SIX PAGESFOURTEENTH YEAR. • _____________ OUR TRICE WITH AUSTRALIA. TO FOND OF “3PABKLEBS,”RELIGION OF IRISH JORORS.FARMERS' TARIFF OPINIONS. The World believca that a morning \ 
_ W paper with its large and rapidly grow- W

1 A in g circulation, especially in the city, Q 
ought to command a share of all

Bon. Mr. Tlow^ll Confident That Hie Mis
sion Was a Mucceen—The Confer- 

Will Take Place.
Winnipeg, I)eo. 18.—Hon. Mackenzie 

Bowel 1 passed through Winnipeg last night 
en route home from Australia. In answer 
to a question the minister denied most 
emphatically that hirVisit to Honolulu had 
any political significance, as had been stated 
in American papers. His reception in 
Australia, he said, was “very enthusiastic. 
All the Premiers and their . cabi
nets expressed deep interest in my 
mission—to promote trade between tty*» 
country and ours and better relations will 
surely result.

“Premier Mcllwraith of Queensland has 
promised to visit Canada to learn for him
self some of the advantages I showed him 
would ensue. The Pacific cable scheme 
was heartily endorsed. I was unable ^ to 
visit Tasmania and New Zealand owing 
to pressure of business. I sow, however, 
the Governor of New Zealand, who stated 
hie approval of the scheme. All the 
colonies promised to, send representatives 
to Canada for a grand conference to be held 
some time next year/’ Tills conference,iio 
•aid, would certainly take place, notwith
standing reports to contrary, f

ÎP. U. WALDECK AND WIFE CHARGED 
WITH DIAMOND ROBBERY.

SEXTON ALLEGES DISCRIMINATION 
IN SELECTION.con- 

We there fare 
our

ought to commana a > 
denied advertisement*. .... 
dinct attention to the merit, of 
columns for this closi of advertising. We 
will insert all kinds of small advertise
ment* for a cent a word under classi
fied heading*. We believe

SYNOPSIS OF THE VIEWS EXPRESSED 
10 THE CONTROLLERS.

The Mon Supposed to Be the One Who 
Stole n •185 Bins From Kent Bros.* 
Store Three Weeks Ago—Mrs, Wal- 
deck 4s Well Known In London, Ihks 
Province. •

He Questions the Government on the 
Matter and Receives on Unsatisfactory 
R«.pljr_The House to Debate Naval 
Questions—Trade at Rio Reported at a 
Standstill.

London, Deo. 18.—In the Home of Com
mon. to-day Mr. Tbomae Sexton, anti- 
Parnellite member for North Kerry, ques- 
tioned the Government regarding the 
statement a« to diioriminatton being 
made on religion» grounds in the 
•election of jurors in Ireland.

The Right Hon. James Bryce, Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, who answered 
in the absence of the Right Hon. John 
Morley, Chief Secretary for Irland, said 
that the Government had never instructed 
the crown solicitor» dealing with prosecu
tions in the Irish courts to ascertain the re
ligions beliefs of jurors.

Mr. Sexton declared that the answer to 
bis question was not satisfactory. He 
added that where it was opportune he 
would move that instructions bo given to 
the crown solicitors to stop their acte of 

jurors on account of their reli-

The Detectives Think They Know Who Killed 
Williams and His Wife.

Agriculturists Not e Unit In Favor of t, will pay
Sweeping changes—Free coni OU, It.- 
tenttou of the Free Breakfast Table

you to try The World. And tve eenr- 
dally ahk the many friend* of this 
poper to eee that we yet a .hare of this

Asked For—freer Trade With Britain
and the Untied states.

tew.
William H. Waldeck, ex-Oaptain of the 

East Indian Army, who lectured through 
Canada a couple of years ago on “Java and 
its Resources,” and bis wife Annie of Lon
don, Ont., ere languishing in the cells of 
the Philadelphia Police Station, charged 
with wholesale diamond robbery. Waldeck 
la supposed to be the man who two or three 
weeks ago stole a $125 diamond ring from 
Kent Bros.’ jewelry store.

The “captain’s” plan was a delightfully 
simple one and worked with entire success 
for a time. Accompanied by his wife, 
Waldeck would go into a jewelry house 
and while looking at a tray of diamond» 
substitute a paste ring for a true stone of 
similar appearance. A draft for $675, be
sides a handful ot diamond jewelry and a 
bundle of pawn tickets, bore evidence to'the 
smooth manner in which the “captain’»’’ 
scheme had worked.

On Saturday lest Waldeck and his wife 
inspected a tray of diamond rings in Bailey, 
Banks & Biddle’s store in Philadelphia. A 
few minutes afterward it was discovered 
that a 25-cent ring occupied the 
place of a $25 diamond. The captain 
and his wife were arrested, and despite 
their indignant protestations escorted to 
the police station by four stalwart detec
tives.

On the woman were found two diaries, 
three handsome stickpins set with diamonds 
and pearls and two checks for trunks that 
had been sent to New York. The diaries 
showed that the couple had started from 
Buffalo and hid visited Baltimore and 
Washington. When they left home they 
had $20, when arrested 822 was found in 
their possession. Tbs trunks were fall of 
papers and newspaper clippings showing 
that the women was the daughter of well- 
to-do people of London, Ont. She bed 
been a Mrs. Oozzens. Over 
year ago her husband died. In Febru
ary last she wee married to Waldeck 
in London.

Waldeck’» life has been one of adventure. 
Burn in Holland, he lived several rears in 
Java, where he was a captain in the East 
Indian many. His lecture tour through 
Canada brought him into prominence on 
this side of the lino, and he Induced many 
prominent Canadian merchants to make ex
hibits at the Antwerp Exhibition.

The police claim that the pair have 
“worked” jewelry stores all over the conn- 
try, having lately visited Buffalo, Washing
ton, Now York and Baltimore. Kent Bros, 
were victimized in the lame manner as the 
Philadelphia firm.

Ottawa, Dec. 18. —It is not probable 
that many, if any, more conferences With 
farmers and others, on the tariff question, 

- "Will be held by Controllers*Wallace and 
Wood. There have been 10 such meetings 
and a study of the evidence taken shows 
Shat a very great variety of opinions 
expressed and that the farmers are 
by no means »o unanimously In 
favor of any 
in the tariff ae they have 
represented to bo. The meetings being 
private, that is press reporters being ex
cluded, the expression» of opinion were 
somewhat freer than they might otherwise 
have been, and there can be no doubt that 
the Government showed wisdom in having 
these conferences, and that the evidence 
taken at them will prove highly useful in 
assisting tile Government in arriving at 
conclusions ns to what changes in the tariff 
are really desired by the farming com
munity.

MAYBE PLACED BEHIJtD THE BP TO-DAY. SCOTLAND’S MURDER MYSTERY.4

freott and Darla Identified as the Bnma
Versou—SI011*011*e l Inanctnl Dealing» 

With Lient. Hansbrough.
Edinburgh, Dec. 18.—The trial of Al

fred Jolm Monsou for the murdsr of Lieut. 
Hambrough was continued to-day in the 
High Court of Justice.

Mr., Prince, a solicit or, testified that he 
had arranged insurance on the life of Lieut. 
Hambrough. • Monsou, the witness added, 
had a competitive Scheme, a feature of 
which was the insuring ot Lieut. Ham- 
brought life for £00,000. The witness offered 
to finance Lieut. Hambrough if ho would 
return to his family, to provide a military 
tutor for him, to place a hunter at bis dis
posal aud to make a sufficient allowance 
until he came of ago.

H. W. Richards, a solicitor, corroborated 
the testimony of the preceding witness, 

ficott’a Letter* Stop Suddenly.
Mrs. Keen testified that the missing 

Scott, under the name of Davis,' lodged 
with her in Pimlico-street, London. Ou 
Aug. 7, three days before the death of 
Lieut. Hambrough, Scott went to Scotland. 
He returned at the end of the week aud 
disappeared during the first week of Sep
tember. Prior toliie disappearance letters 
bearing the Edinburgh post mark were 
daily left for him at witness’ house. 
XVhen he disappeared the letters,: suddenly 
•topped.

Mr. Deuchar, an accountant, stated that 
the value of the estate that Lieut. Ham
brough would have come Into possession to 
when he attained uis majority was £24,940.

A string of witnesses was produc d to 
.show that Scott and Davie were the same 
men.

wereThe Murderer Tracked Along Dundas-street
to the City. sweeping changes

been

A Suspicion That There May Have Been Two Men Concerned 
In the Crlme-The Murderers Missed a Large Sum of Money 
Which Was in a Trunk in a Bedroom-The Old Man Nearly 
Ninety Years of Age—Additional Facts in Connection With 
the Tragedy.

MINTING—.John  , age 46 to 50 fears,
occupation (arm laborer, height about 5 ft.
11 In., stoutly built, round shouldered, 
h*lr gray. Wore thin aide whisker» and 
hf-avy fuzzy chin beard etrealced with 
iron gray. Hi»» very pronounced non*» »«
•honlder. XVn* shir in manner and talked 
•lowly with hewed bend. bald to be 
•lightly demented.

AL'O, HOUSE—Bright bay, 15 1-2 hands 
high, white strip dowo face, little white 
on off hind toot; what is known as 

animal; seven years old ; not 
need to dtivlng single. •

« L I TF.lt—Old democrat, » quare box ; 
originally painted black, but weather-

HARNESS—tmmmon set, a|»igle barn ess, 
hlscU mounted; leather collar and wooden 
Rames,

When (be detectives at work on the 
•trocioùs murder of William James Wil
liams and. bis wife iu tho Middle-road, To
ronto Township, obtain some' traces of this

TIJE CITY COUNCIL.

Four Hoar. Con.iimml in the Transaction 
ot Very Little B usine.».

The City Cquncil met last night. The 
Mayor and twenty aldermen were present. 
The report of the Executive Committee re
commending the accepting ot the resigna
tion of City Solicitor Biggar was adopted. 
The resignation takes effect on Jan. 1, but 

said who will be the successor of

sf■f challenging 
gious belief.

Another 
are not believed

pool of blood under the cha 
ptir of men’s shoes, which 
to have been owned by the murdered man, 
were found alongside the chair.

The Murderer’s Pipe,
A long briar pipe-item was also picked up 

on the floor. It was broken in three pieces 
of the bowl could be 

did not smoke.
murderer.

To Debate Naval Questions,
Mr. Gladstone announced that the Gov

ernment would to-morrow suspend the rule 
closing discussion at midnight, in order 
that the House might debate naval ques
tions.

Mr. Sydney Grey, Parliamentary Secre
tary of the Foreign Office, replying to a 
question, said that the latest informa
tion received from Capt. Long,commanding 
the Sirin», the senior British navai officer at 
Rio, was to the effect that the custom 
house was closed and that trade was at a 
standstill. None of the reports received at 
the freight office implied that the British 
squadron had ceased to protect British 
shipping or the lighter» landing British 
goods.

The Indian Loon.
The India Loan Bill came uajti 

reading. In the discussion of the measure 
the Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, President 
of the Board of Agriculture in Lord Salis
bury's last Cabinet, traced the monetary 
trouble» of India to the abandonment of bi
metallism. The closing of the mints had 
deprived the Government of the 
largest market in the world for 
Silver and bad lowered the value 
ot the metal lieyond precedent. The 
Ministry, Mr. Chaplin added, assert! that 
the Brussels Monetary Conference was 
broken up Menues- other nations would 
have nothing to do with bi-metalism. The 
fact was that the Conference had failed, 
as the Imperial German Chancellor re
cently stated, because nothing could be done 
with Great Britain. Under Mr. Gladstone 
there was no chance of anything being 
attempted. [Cries of “Hear, hear.V] It 
India Council bills continued to be not sold 
in the future what would tlie Government 
do? It could not reduce expenditures nor 
increase taxation in India. Could the 
Government go on borrowing? It would 
lead to bankruptcy in the ultimate fnlnre. 
If the Government saw a way out of the 
difficulty it ought to take parliament into its 

ndence. [Cries of “Hear, bear.”]

! Analysis of the Witnesses’ Views.
One hundred and sixty-five witnesses 

appeared before the controllers. They did 
not all express their viows on tho same 
•abjecte, the subjects on which opinions 
were volunteered being very varied, as the 
following synopsis will show;

With regard to free trade seven express
ed themselves as in favor of absolute free 
trade, while 56 were opposed to it;

Nine favored freer trade with Great 
Britain and 49 advocated freer trade with 
the United States.

Nine were in favor of direct taxation 
and 32 opposed to it.

Oh the question of the tariff generally 
21 asked for a general reduction of all 
duties. While 4 advocated that duties 
should bo made uniform all round.

Unanimous Regarding Farm Products.
With regard to the duties on farm pro

ducts generally the expression of opinion of 
those who dealt with the question was 
almost unanimous, 37 asking that 
sent duties be retained, while one witness 
wanted the duties increased and only two 
favored a removal of the duties.

and no trace 
found. Williams 
The pipe belonged to his 
The only thing found in the room in the 
attic in which the hired man slept was a 
Bible, on the fly-leaf of which were the 
words, “Robert Wilson, Knopton Low 
Farm, 1880,” and on another leaf the 
words, “Robert Hill.” This may or may 
not have belonged to the hired man.

A Bag of Money Ml»»*d.
The house had been thoroughly ransacked, 

upstairs and down. Blotches of blood on

no one
Mr. Biggar. „ , .

Aid. Lamb, Chairman of the Board of 
Works, was given some interesting advice. 
He was informed that the granting of the 
contract to furnish 60-inch steel riveted 
pipe to Law of the Centjral Bridge and 
Kagtneering Company of Péterboro, in
stead of Abel of Toronto, Was a most un-

J /7

Ho was shown that therepatriotic act. 
might bo something in the transaction 
which did not look as straight as it might 
be. The contract will be re opened for 
tenders.

Aid. Bailey and Small brought in a mil 
which furnishes $7f>00 for the Street Com
missioner's Department, to be spent in 
breaking the stone on hand to furnish 
Work and food for hungry men. There 
wire rumbling complainings against the 
irregular manner in which the bill was pro
posed, and many a one talked of election 
dodges destined to catch votes. This 
timidity prevailed, and the matter was re
ferred to the Board of Works.»

The council then began to talk about 
ska&ng rinks. The whole question was 
considered, and a rink will be established 
at Logan-avimue and Lotellier-street,

Aid. Leslie desired to test the feeling of 
the meeting on the gravitation scheme. He 
wanted a meeting of the council on Thurs
day at 2 to receive a report of that commit- 

He was defeated and tried again, 
naming Wednesday as the day/ but with 
equally disastrous results.

n'its third.......... a
é Davie Was a Betting Man.

Sydney Russell, a bookmaker, then went 
on the stand and was identified by another 
witness, who stated that Russell had been 
introduced by Monson at the Hotel Metro- 
pole, London, under the name of Davis. 
Russell explained that Davie was hie chum. 
Monson knew and dealt with both him and 
Russell. He last saw Davis on Aug. 16.^ 

Is Munson a Forger t
F. J. Joiuingham testified that he became 

associated with Monson in tho projected 
purchase of Major Hambrough'* life inter
est in the estate. The witness was shown 
the lease ot the Ardlamont estate, which 
purports to have been signed by himself 
and Lieut Hambrough. Ho denied his al
leged signature and said that he never saw 
the document before. His 'signature was a 
forgery.

The judge here refused to allow the 
rosecution to accuse the prisoner of 

the crime was not charged in

\

the pro*

)■wp
m A Majority Want Free Coal Oil.

Coming to the much-discussed question 
of tho duty on coal oil it is found that out 
of 52 witnesses who expressed opinions 23 
wore in favor of a reduction, at the same 
time leaving a sufficient duty to protect the 
home industry, and 30 were in favor of re
moving the duty altogether. Only three 
witnesses desired to have the present duty 
retained.

-

k m.
m

amWm r i®)m m*i DBOPPED DU AD IN HI» WOODSHED.Beef and Fork.
On the question of protecting farm pro

ducts, such as beef and pork, the expression 
of opinion was very strongly in favor of re
taining the present protection.

Out of 07 who gave their views with re
gard to pork, only 12 advocated a removal 
of the duties, while eight naked that the 
duties bo increased; 77 were content 
that the duties should remain as they are. 
So with beef only six desired the duty re-, 
moved, while eight wished it increased and 
41 favored a retention of the present duty,

Free Binder Iwlne end Barbed Wire.
Opinion was pretty unanimous with 

respect to binder twine and barbed wire, 
25 out of 20 advocating the free admission 
of the former, while 33 wanted barbed wire 
placed on the free list and only five advo
cated a retention of the present duty.

Differ no Agricultural Implement».
With regard to agricultural implements 

opinion was more varied, 14 out of 50 de
siring the present duties retained, while 24 
wished them reduced and 13 wanted them 
removed altogether.

Favor Our Free Breakfast Table.
Sixty of the witnesses expressed opinions 

on the tea and coffee questions, 15 being in 
favor of a duty being placed on tea and 
8 on coffee, while 37 desired botli tea and 
coffee to remain on the free list, where they 
are at present.

On the question of sugar also, the farm
ers seem nearly unanimous, 46 out of 50 de
siring sugar to remain free, as at present, 
while tour were willieg that a duty should 
be placed on it»

Uto.es, Nolle nod Hardware,
Six witness»» wished the duties on 

nails and 
one wanted them

Ml
Sudden Demise of a Lleger-strieS Be ti

de ne Yesterday.
James Cluff dropped dead in the wood

shed at hie residence, 127 Lisgar-etreel, 
yesterday morning. He was 62 years of 
age and in apparent good health when at 
11 o’clock he stepped outdoors. One minute 
later he was dead. Coroner Orr was noti
fied, but deemed an inquest unnecessary. 
Deceased was formerly employed in the 
Custom», but retired tome years ago. Hi» 
death is attributed to heart disease.

DB. JOHN M’LKNNANDEAD.

Glengarry’s Ex-M.L.A. Dies of Heart 
Failure In Montreal,

Montreal, Deo. 18.—Dr. John McLen
nan, who wae formerly M. L A* for Glen
garry, died of heart failnre at the Windsor 
Hotel this morning. He resided at Lan
caster and was here on a visit with his wife 
and daughter. Mr. McLennan wae 72 year» 
of age.

V/ jf/il
r, SHOBT ON CANADIAN APPLES.lorgery, as 
tho indictment.

Arthur Toovey, a solicitor, testified that 
in 1893 he levied an execution on Monson’» 
effect» for a debt of £6”8. At the sale of 
these effects only £65 wae realized.

; u MBS. WILLIAMS.MB. WILLIAMS.
Prices In Ragland Go Up With s Basil 

Owing to Shortage»
London, Deo 18.—The arrivals of applet 

from Canada are utterly insufficient to meet 
the Christmas demand. Most of those that 
arrived lait week were from Canada, and 
as a result there was keen competition, 
prices advancing from three to four shillings 
per barrel. This advance will, in all prob
ability, be maintained for this week’s ar
rival _______

missing man and horse the first clue to
wards unravelling the details of the awful 

-trime will, it is believed, have been dia-

jthe stairway leading to the attic shows 
where the murderer's coat rubbed against 
the wall ae he wae ascending. In a trunk 
in Williams’ sleeping apartment was a bag 
containing $131 in bills, an American half 
dollar ana a Prussian thaler. This bag had 
evidently been overlooked by the murderer.

Their Mall Untouched.
Although the murder was not discovered 

unîfl 4.30 Sunday afternoon the fact that 
something wae amies was known on Satur
day. As has been stated, on the morning of 
that day Howard Guthrie, a nephew of 
Res» Goldthorpe, went over to the 
Williams dwelling with the old gentle
man’s mail from the postoffice at Port 
Credit, it being his custom to bring the 
mail up nightly for the neighbor».

On Friday night he got their 
took it over on Saturday morning. Ho 
found the home-, closed, the blinds down 
and the doors locked, and, failing to get in, 
he put the mail matter in the latch of tho 
door and went back home. Although no 
stir was observed about tho Williams house 
that day no notice was paid to this till late 
at night, when Mrs. Goldthorpe spoke of 
it and suggested that they might perhaps 
bo ill. Yesterday morning, accordingly, 
Howard Guthrie, the nephew, was sont 
over to see if there was any sickneos, and if 
bo could give any assistance in feeding the 
stock, something be had been accustomed

con
covered. a

At all events that ie the direction in 
which Government Detective Greer and the 
Other officers are devoting their energies at 
present.

Tlm'e Mast Be Allowed for the ExperlA HINT NOB TOC.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, said that there had been 
a great fall in the price of silver under the 
Salisbury Government, yet that Govern
ment did not propose bi-metal lient,although 
Mr. Chaplin was then a member of the 
Cabinet. The alleged cause of the failure 
of the Brussels Monetary Conference 
was incorrect, for on the first 
day of the conference before the 
English delegates had made any statement, 
tho German delegates announced that their 
Government could not accept bi-metallism. 
For the experiment being tried in India 
time must be allowed. If it should prove 
unsuccessful it could be corrected. He 
fully believed that it would succeed.

Everyone le Thinking About Christmas
Preseats—Bore’» a unlde.

The storms that ha^e afflicted na will 
serve a useful purpose if they convince citi
zens that furs are the best Xmas presents. 
Anyone who visits the showrooms of Messrs. 
W. ft D. Dineen this week wul need no 
farther argument. Every day ^eês a 
crowd of discriminating buyers constantly 
looking over the magnificent stock of unique 
and special styles prepared tor the holiday 
season. Experienced shopper» grow enthu
siastic when they eee Dineen»’ goods and 
prices. The lure in Dineen»’ stock are all 
made up in the latest and meet approved 
styles as regards workmanship and finish. 
Tba manufactures of this firm have long 
beeh regarded as the standard of excellence 
in their business.

To assist those » bo are undecided ae to 
the articles they should buy for Christmas 
Messrs. W. ft D. Dineen to-day give a hint 
in the shape ot a list of muffs with prices. 
Nothing morn suitable than a handsome 
muff can be aeleoted, and the list printed 
below certainly give* sufficient variety for 
a choice:

Seal muffs, $15, $18; Alaska sable muffs, 
$8, $10, 812, $15; black coon muffs, $5, $0, 
87; black lynx muff'», 83, $4, $5; black lynx 
(eide), 88, $10, 812; Persian lamb muffs, 88, 
$10, $12; grey lamb muffs,$3.50, 84, $5; nat. 
beaver muffs, $8, 810, $12; nat. coon muffs. 
85, $6, 87; nat. lynx muffs (side), $6,98, $10; 
nat. lynx muffs (back), $4, $5, 80; utter 
muff», plucked, $10, $12, $15; arctic lamb 
muffs, with boa or collât, $20, $25, $30; 
black aetrachan muffs, $3.50, $4, $5.

Lad ice’ gauntlets, which many prefer to 
muffs, are at Dineen»’ in great variety.

During the December sale at Dineen»’ 
everything in the stock is at special prices, 
of which those given above are sample».

Early purchasers have the advantage. 
There will he big crowds at Dineen»’ 
towards the end of the week.

Christmas Ie Coming,
The day that has done more for civiliza

tion than any anniversary on record is close 
at band, pursuing the strai-ge alchemic pro- 

whereby acid la turned to nectar, and 
selfishness waxes mellow and jnloy-bearteil. 
We vorily believe that more real goodwill Is 
engendered among men by the bestowal of 
qulnn’s fifty cent Christmas neckties than by 
any other present imaginable.

Frank Turner For Major.
The World met a man yesterday wh6 

said that a movement was on foot to ask 
Frank Turner, C E., to run for mayor.

Arlington Hotel. -
For comfortable bright rooms end com

bined with reasonable rates aud excellent cui
sine the Aldington Hotel bas not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the beet rooms are 
taken. _________________ _____ *6

Buy Taylor»» Perfumes,_________
Gold Lack Nee Champagne.

Messrs. Lawrence A. Wilson & Co. of 
Montreal announce that they have secured 
10,000 cases of this beautiful wine for the 
Canadian market, vintage 1880, the finest 
that had been for years in the champagne 
district. “Gold Lack dec" Is the favorite 

" jcuveo of connoisseurs throughout the world. 
Messrs. L. A. Wilson & Co. are sole agents 
for Canada. __________-______ (

Taylor's Pferuns*»».

Friday the Day of the Deed.
The visit of Miss Minnie' Goldthoipe to 

tho Williams resident!* on Wednesday to 
“swap” geese and the trip of old man 
William» arid hie wife to Toronto market 
on the following day have been recorded. 

They returned homo at 5.40 o’clock, and 
-the hired man assisted them out of the rig. 

Ho wae seen by a son of John W. Hickey, 
a neighbor, who was returning from school 
at the lime. That wae the last seen of 
the old couple alive.

The Hired Sinn nt Cookvtlle. \ 
Mr». Waterhouse, wife of the proprietor 

of ibe hotel at Cookeville, states that Wil
liam»’ hired man camo into the hotel be
tween 10 and 12 o’clock on Thursday, when 
•he spoke to him, and enquired how Wil
liams and his wife were. He replied that 
they were first rate. He had two or tbreo 
drii-ks, remained perhaps an hour, oh*, 
then left. ^

The cutter tracks and .the ftfof print» in 
the snow between the stabletand Williams 

and down the lane 
before the rainfall on Friday. The man 
who drove-the rig did not enter the cutter 
until I .«reached1 the roadgate and hi» long 
stride» were plainly discernible in the

Since the hour that the hired man 
“John” was soon to assist the old couple 
into the house Thursday night no direct 
trace of him has bpen discovered, although 
a rig answering the description of the miss
ing democrat, in which were seated two 
men, was triced To tlie city along Dundas- 
street Thursday night, passing Golding » 
Hotel at Summerville at 8 o'clock and Is- 
lingtou between 9 and 10.

Who tile Mysterloii* John In.
“John” was hired by Williams on Not. 

13 He was engaged for one month and 
was to have left on Wednesday.

entering Williams’ employ

A cent a word In THE WORLD'S want 
column, make, the nimble elxpeoe# beat 
the lardy dollar,__________________

Ladles and Gentlemen, 
when you are down town do not fail to see 
our windows at the corner of Yonge end 

Over five hundred dozen of

1

Queen-streets, 
gents’ neckwear In all the latest chapes and 
bewitching colors, suitable for Christmas 
presents. Silk umbreji»», from $1. Silk 
handkerchief», goats’ size, with initial, only 
40c. Silk braces, fancy, hand-worked end 
Dinin. For fancy work our 25c, 60c and 75c 
ties for Christmas presents ere all on sale ot 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-.treete, 
also at our branch etore, 211 Yonge-st. 246

I

mail andI PBOM THE NEW TOME SVN.

Gold win Smith’s New Book—Essays Oa 
Questions of tho Day,

The writer of this book bee for the lest 40 
years commended the earnest attention of 
thoughtful and cultivated persons in Eng
land-end the United States. Those who can 
appreciate bis Political History of tbs United 
States will be glad to see from the bend of 
tho ' same author other discussions of 
importent political and social ques
tions presented in a portable end 
compact form. They will welcome 
therefore a volume which is <m sale to-day at 
McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, in which are 
collected eight emmys by Mr. Goldwin Smith, 
They all deal with topics which are of In
disputable interest to the United Stales, 
England end Canada.

India’s Position Critical,
The Right Hon. George Goechen, formerly 

Chancellor of,the Exchequer, held tnot the 
position of India was critical, but hs was 
opnoaed to any attempt to surmount the 
difficulty by putting an import doty on 
eilver. Such a course, he maintained, 
would aggravate instead of relieve the diffi
culty. The bill then pasaod it» third read
ing without a division of the House being 
taken. J v

John Borne Baiter.
John Burns, the conspicnons labor M.P., 

has recovered from the illness which over
came him in the street atBattereea recently. 
He took his seat to-day.

!

Nothing like Conglilcora far cold».
«

(tpriidot Ginger champagne.
The above is without doubt the meet 

healthful, delicious and exhilarating tern per- 
beveragg In the ifiarket. It ie madea nee

from an absolutely pure ginger extract, ami 
ie bottled fresh at the celehrntxl Mr. 
Clemenr. spring, Just e* the weter flows from 
the eertb. Price »2 per dozen quarts, bottles 
to bo returned, William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, third door north of Kipg-street

hardware reduced, 
removed al- 

were in favor of a

stoves, 
while — 
together. Nino, 
retluctiou in the duties on manufactures of 
iron and steel, while tour desired them en
tirely removed.

!

were also made. houso Catch the drift of tills cent-e-word ad. 
i The World—and your ba.lneee Ie done 

lilt you want more at a sent a ward—In 
The World, of course.

Young Liberate.
The Young Liberals were festive at their 

last meeting for the year in Richmond Hall 
last night.' Most of the members were 
present and not a few of the fair sex. Mr. 
5. A. timlly gave a number of hie inimitable 
readings and recitations and Mr. T. A. 
Baker supplemented the program witb 
several well-rendered songs.

President Pedley, at the close of the en
tertainment, made a few remarks, He also 
announced that at the first and second 
meetings in Januayr t 
addressed by the Hon. 
that during the winter a 
meeting” would be held, w 
participated in by some of the prominent 
young politicians of Canada, The club had 
a guest in the person of Mr, F. J. Stewart, 
secretary of the Young Men’s Liberal Club, 
Stayner. ______________

Adams’ norehoond and Lleerlee Taltl 
Frutti cares caughs and Saids. It Is e, 
delicious rera'eilr.

Adam Brown’s World’s Fair to-night, 

Dunlop’s Roses.
American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, 

Kaiserin, Augusta Victoria, and other 
choicest roses at Dunlop’s to-day, 445X 
Yonge-street, next to Harry Webb’s. Tele
phone 4192.

Hunt patronage ns 
Cent a word ad. In 
way.

Tariff Cranks.
Two witnesses asked that a heavy duty 

be placed Ori bananas as a luxury which 
peted with Canadian frui's, and 

druggist wanted opium admitted free, but a 
duty placed on raw herbs.

It will thus be seen that a considerable 
diversity of opinion was shown and that 
it is
may be supposed to frame amendments 
to the tat iff which will please everybody.

-snow. World’s Fair Limelight.
Adam Brown, British Commissioner to the 

World’s Fail), has returned from Ottawa, 
where be gave 
Rideau Hall at the request of the Earl of 
Aberdeen, nisi will deliver the same lecture, 
with his magnificent limelight illustrations, 
at the West End Y.M.C.A. Hall, corner of 
Queen-street end Dovercourt-rond, to-night. 
Mr. G. R. R. Cock burn, 
sioner at Chicago, will occupy the chair. 
Rests may bo reserved nt Nordbeimer»’. 
There will also be exhibited some fide views 
of Canadian volunteers.

one/ com

bis celebrated lecture at
hr

a lover wooe a maid. 
The World Is thenot so easy a matter as

1HB USED AN AX.

The Deed Lice » the Door ot » City 
Merchant.

Mr. Howell, the shoe dealer. Is vigorously 
cutting a deep swath into the boot trade of 
this city. He has used an ax without mercy 
on tbe old-time big profit system. His two 
stores in Queen-street, doing more business 
than King or Yonge-street dealers at half tbe 
expense, ie the secret of his cat rate, 112 
Queen east, 542 Queen west are the ad
dresses.

Canadian Coriimi»-
The Outnrlu Insolvency Law.

There seems to lie some difference of 
opinion as to the fate pf the Ontario In
solvency law bemre the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council. A cablegram to a 
Toronto paper, stated that tile case ha-1 
been argued aud judgment reserved, but 
that from the expressions let fall by th 
judges there wa» no doubt bat t*iat the act 
would be sustained. A cable to a 
Montreal paper said that judgment
had been delivered aud the act
declared ultra vires. On application
to the D-partment of Justice to-day Mr. 
E. L. New com he, Deputy Minister, stated 
that the Department bad not received any 
advice from its agent in London as to the 
result of tho appeal. Some time ago the 
agent stated that lie expected tho case 
would ho argued early in January, hut of 
course that was not definite, and the cue 
may have been reached earlier than was ex
pected. If judgment had been delivered, 
Mr. Newcombe thought the agent of tho 
Department would hâve cabled the result, 
although there was no obligation that he 
should do so.

No Appointment For New Brunswick.
There was a meeting of the council to

day, hut contrary to general expectation, 
no announcement was made, after it rose, 
as to any appointment having been made of 
a Lieutenant-Governor tor New Brunswick

the club would be 
David Mille and 

“young men’s 
bich would be

......................
MIDDLE ROAD.

The ‘’Varsity»” are earning to buy 
Xinni prêtent» at Steele Bros,, 07 1-2 
King west. _____________________ 80

For eoueli» nnd solde try Adams' Tnttl 
Fruul Uorel oa id. It will cure yon.

A Well-Neleoted Gift.
Besides the usual Christmas and New Year's 

gifts to your wife and family, you will do well

...... *****««•«»*•••••*••*••»••••»**
A—When* Williams’ body 

wiw found.
B—Where Mr 

body rra*
Ç—jFlriur barrel, behind 

Vhlch lay bloody potato 
masher. %

NPrior to w , , . 1Q
“John” is said to have worked for 18 
month» for A. W. Godson, contractor of 
this city

cesses
». Williams’ e

this city, on the latter’s farm at- the 
Humber. Here he wae known ae Jamee 

for whom theBrigan. That is the man 
detectives are now looking.

A Mywteriou* MitglUbsnap.
Some excitement was occasioned at Port 

Credit yesterday by a story that an 
Englishman shout 22 years of age bad 
called at the houso of VVilham Death, who 
has a farm on the third line some miles 
from the Williams’ place, bn Thursday 
afternoon about 4, or a little after, and 
asked if he knew where Mr. Williams 
lived “I told him where the house was,” 
said ‘ Mr. Death, “upon which lie 
asked me if ho was not an old 
man, aud I told him that he was,” 
It appears that ou Thursday morning a 
young Englishman wearing a short pea- 
jacket and otherwiee answering the de- 
icription given of the unknown by George 
Death was in the hotel when the old man 
and his wife stopped there, and Mrs. 
Nurse told the young man who W llliame 
was and mentioned that be was a lame 
J. H. Philips of 597 Oerrard-stroet east, 
Toronto, and William Howe of Paris, Got., 
were in tbe hole! at the time and heard the 
conversation. Both men would be able to 
identify the man in question.

Hud " John” n Partner f 
Some people profoes to believe that this 

young Englishman was a partner with 
“John” in the murder. An cflort will be 
made to fiud-thie young Englishman.

The murder was undoubtedly committed 
Williams was sealed

D—Bedroom, where money 
tv s.» overlooked by 
derer.

E—Table 
sut.

F—Stairs leading to attic.

S

at which Williams MnrniDic pnp»r—*e<«nt. Full of nimble 
news—c»nt. All the afin yon went—cent a 
word IN THE WOULD.

r (if you desire to make provision for them in case 
of your untimely death) to place a policy of In
surance? on your life and present it to them.

The Compound InvcHtment Policy of the North 
American Life A»*uranee Company. Toronto, 1« 

of tbe nooKt excellent channels through 
which you can accompiiiih the same, 846

Perth mo»

Tbe Memory of Men.
At the W. M. Milligan Company (limited) 

stores new Christmas fruits of all kinds are , 
sold lower than at any time within the 
memory of man. 528-532 Queen-street west, 
telephone 2408 ; 99 Queen-street west, tele
phone 668; 28.3 Yonge-street, corner Wilton- 
avenue, telephone 2235; 1410 Queen-streal 
west, telephone 5303.___________ 25

8 .......*****•**,**•#»•••••»••»-»*••*-•’ Excursion Tickets to all Forte—Barbados), 
llerniurio, Florida, flan Francisco, , 

Texas and Europe.
Now is the time to go eoutb, our excursion 

rates are so very low It 1» cheaper to travel 
than stay at home. We are also agente for 
the great Canard steamship fiyert. For full 
particulars apply to B. J. Sharp, manager, or 
to W. A. tiedde», agent, 69 Youge-stieet. 13

to do, as the labor of attending beasts on 
tho farm fell almost entirely on Mrs. 
Williams’ shoulders, owing to tbe lameness 
of her husband. Young Guthrie returned 
to say that the house was still closed and 
locked, and the blinds drawn, and that the 
letters he had left inside tho latch were 
exactly where ho had put them on Saturday 
morning.

Did Not Think ot Breaking the l>aor.
Feeling somewhat disturbed at this Mr. 

Ro-s Goldthorpe, the hoy!» uncle, went over 
to investigate He was equally unsuccess
ful in gaining an entrance or to obtain a 
glance inside, and he visited the barn. He 
found the stable door open and the horso 
described above missing The lap tern wae 
found put away where it was usually kept, 
showing that the man who had taken away 
the horse was thoroughly familiar with the 
liable. Tho cutter was also gone. He 
went beck to tho stable and fed the horses, 
which seemed as if they had not had any# 
tiling to eat for 24 or 30 hour». Ho was 
joined at the stable by Mr. Charles Osborne 
and they spoke of the matter, but did not 
think of breaking into tho house.

Liitoreit by the Window.
The singular state of affairs became 

noised abroad and at 4.30 Sunday after
noon. William Moody, »r., brother-in-law 
of William», William Routledge. Dennii 
Hogan, William A. Burrell and K. H.

(Continue» on Fourth Page.)

la attractive bottlesTaylor’» 
suitable for Xmni gift*.

Mouiiuientul.
D. McIntosh Sc Bon», ÎÏ4 Yonge-etreet 

manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address. 246

Adam Brown’s World’» Fair to-night.

DEA T11S.
BEATTY—At her late residence, 864 Slmcoe, of 

pneumonia, Elizabeth Beatty, beloved wife of 
Robert Beatty, police constable, In tlie S7tb year 
of her age.

Funeral from above aldrose on Wednesday, 
80th Inst., otif. 30 p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

MITCHELLi-On Dec. 18, at her late residence, 
comer
Mary Ann Mitchell, widow of the late Thomas 
Mitchell ol Logau-avenne, end mother of Tbomae 
Mitchell of hi Broadview-aveouo. In her tilth 
year.

Funeral on Thursday, Dec. 81, at 8.» p.m., to 
St. James' Cemetery. Friends will please accept 
this intimation.

CLUFF-On Monday, the 18th, at his late reel 
deoce, 187 Lisgar-street, James Cluff, In bis 60th 
year.

Funeral from the above address on Wednes
day, 8 p.m. Friends and acquaintances pleas 
accept this Intimation.

Windy, FUe and Colder.
maximum temperatures!Minimum and 

Calgary, 18-30; Edmonton. 80-84; Battieford, 
18-80; Qu’Appelle, 18-84-, Winnipeg, 6 belew- 
zero-Port Arthur, 18-SS; Toronto. 6-80; 
Kings ton. 3 below-88; Montreal, 4j below-S; 
Quebec, xaro—8; Halifax, 80—31.

Frobe.-FYrsfc to etrony ice.t to north wind.; 
mostly fair and colder; mou> flurries.

fCo nghicnra Ie pleaennl. Children like It. 

Academy ot IWuetc,
A large audience assembled at tbe Aca

demy last night to see “The Ivy Leaf,” 
which was rccaived with roars of applause. 
Without entering into detail It may bo said 
that tho company is an excellent one and 
that this beautiful Irish drama never re
ceived a more crédita bio presentation in To
ronto. _____________________

Taylor’s Perfume», delicate aud lasting 

Oak Mantel»
In Colonial end other latost designs. Tile 
luge and Brass Goods. W. MillicUump, Bon 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street._________ tf

FeUieretonliangli S Go., patent
sad experte. Bank tieimuerco Building. T

Wine» tor the Holidays.
The largest end choicest stock and 20 per 

coat lower then any house in the city. Bend 
for price list. William Mara, 97 Yonge-street.

Adam Krown'e World’s Fair to-night

Steamship Arrivals.
A’omr. Beoorted at. from.

New York..Rotterdam 
.Gibraltar...New York 

• Gibraltar.. ..New York

man. Dole.
Dec. 18—Dubbledam.
Dec. 18-Weet-ra....
Dec. 18—Folda...

The Allan moll steamship Numldlao, from 
Portland and Halifax, arrived out on Sunday 
afternoon.

The Allan mall steamship Corean, from Glas
gow and Liverpool, for Philadelphia via St. 
John's. Nlid.. and Halifax, arrived at tit. John's 
at 1U.1S a.in. on Monday.

Tlie Allan mall steamship Assyrian, from 
1'hilxdelpblB for Glasgow via St. John's. Ntid., 
arrivod at 8t. John's at 11 n.m. and eafied at 1 
p.m. on Monday for Liverpool

THE WORLD’S cent-a-word want col
umn» g*-t and keep liualueea for you at 
a trifle for I ho advertising.

Churali and Gloucester-streets, Mrs.
Friday, N»v. 10, ’93.

i, Received fresh from the country to-day 
38001b». choice large roil butter, which we 
will sell In any quantity at low prices. 
Kkoans Dulrv Company, 291 King west. 
Telephone 229!1. __________ 248 :

Olbboee’ Toothache Gum act» n« a leu- 
par;,ry Ailing aud slops toothache In. 
etautly.

The "Mikado," 218)6 Yonge-street, now 
open. Direct importation o( Japanese goods, 
including bric-a-brac ami porcelain of all 
kinds specially fultable I Christmas gifts.

The Awaya & Komada Co. of Japan, pro
prietors. _______________ sellettes»

Adam llrown’s World'» Fair te-nlght. 
Adam Drown West End Y.M 4). A. to-

11 Limelight Illustrated World’» Pair to-

"'suât» at Nordholmer»' for World’s Fair
to-night. __ , ,,

Uro picture of Highlanders at World’» 
Fair to-night.

about supper time. .
at the table, and had evidently just finished 
eating. The tea-pot woe on tlie stove as if 
the tea had been put there to steep. \> li

lt was one

940 LOST.
Important Notice.

Blight Bros., stationers, have removed 
from The Globe Building, corner Yonge aud 
Melluda-etreeta, to 05 Yonge-sfc 246

T OST—LARGE COLLIE DOG—CITY TAG 
I i 4697: owner's name on collar; liberal re

ward at 18 Queen-street east
J

limns was in hie stocking feet, 
of his own boots that had been need upon 
fais head by the murderer, and it lay in a\
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F” U I* SA SECOND PABIS BOMB SCARE.—WTS

THE POETS DEATH-BED.HORSES AND CARRIAGES........
Àdvertieemcnte uiuler this hea l a cent a mord.
TjÿfÔÎÎBALE-PAIR LUJIBERÏOBBÏJSÏOHS, 
JL: cheap, 141 Ftoot-street —t.
tl IT or "hack "bobs, almost
IQ Queen went. ____________ ________
Tjtol* 8ALU—Uufcto OuVEREÜ WAGON, 
JC nearly uev, alun a Surrey with cover. 
v>iy st 800 QuMiHiimt

bbt I do not think Sir Andrew went nu 
far in his prohibition.—Westminster 
Gazette.

TO RENTi~ i I >Ln.tT.r~n‘ r*~i ** **' **-**J**t"
- Adrertieeinenta under this head a cent a word.

has i 
for u 
sulta 
ages 

from 25c. 1

FOR

safe oTos, trusts e
o VAULTS O

COBNEH Y osai AN il Col.BORNESTB.

aur>ntw'»a ' ki«rvV l and ! *•*»’SlCCS 

Hon. Edward IIlax*. Q.C., I.L.D., President.
Î1SÏÎ.T Q.^El.D., }vie=-rre.id.-...

PLOT TO BLOW VP TUK VBEFBOTVBB 
OF VO LICE. ^ASONABLE

UITABLE
ENS1BLE

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE PASS

ING AWAY- OF TENNYSON.
rpo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED1 ïLirasK;

hument buildings. 1» Vincent-street.__________
"ITttJKNISHED FRONT ROOM WITH UtiE OF
JD kiteheo move. 85 Woolsley-street._____
X^ÜR-NISHED ROOMS. ALSO ONE LARGE 

■ F unfurnished, conveniences. 180 Mutual.
KOO.U TO YOUNG LADE.

I
NEW. 478 SAVINQ^ERTILIZERS.

wiudbw em—i>opii-The Liquid Portion of Msnuro, I» the A Bomb Found on ■ -
Jlloro V.lnnbi. Part, onto of V..IIO..V Missile Km. Iw.ntr

Economy is wealth, in manure as in »««• - Anarobi.t N>*ip«p*r
everything else. To note the change in Balded nn.l iioonm.iiu s«ii.a.
public sentiment on the faring of liquid pAB,g pe3i ig.—Tli* French police Imre 
manure, which contains more than one- jol, ,n trace of Paul Reclus, Vaillants 
half of the valuable ingredienU needed frlend who weut to London ostensibly to 
bv the soil, is quite encouraging, oapec- t Vaillent’» last will and testament for 
■ally when it is remembered that this ”hem Reports from London are that He- 
progress lias nil been made in the past eiu, has dropped out of! sight there and pro- 
few years. llowto handle this liquid hslily got out of the city Saturday night, 
has been a study with the best farmers, Ad 'ho porti»„d railway stations along lit» 
and lias been solved generally by the use i j,’reno|, an,| lCngli.lt eoaete ere closely 
of large quantities of absorbents, like w,tchca. Vaillant is dally receiving 
dried muck, straw or other bedding. numerou< letters expressing sympathy with 
But this is expensive economy beoause |,jm and regret that be did not accomplish 
these absorbents are bulky, costly be- his purpose in tho chamber, 
causo hard to get in abundance, and the Girard, director of the municipal
vehicle used to absorb the fertility in- Moratory,.made a fac simile of the bomb 
creases the labor of application tu the thrown by Vaillant and tested its power 
field. The plan of water-tight troughs am eomo oq dogs tethered to trees in tho 
and cistern* formerly adopted, has been woodg Clamarfc. Ktery dog was killed 
abandoned, becausa rqinring pumi ing ftnd horribly mangled. The examining 
and straining,or else diltlculty ensued in mag|elrftte 0rdcre«l the experiment so as to | 
distribution. But with the rolling land to ageertajn what would have been the effect « 
be found on many farms it ie*entirSly jt lhe premier had thrown the bomb on the | 
feasible to build a cistern or reservoir in minigfcor’e tribune, as ko planned. ’ 
a side hill, as shown in the illustration The Sieclo says the police officials have 
from sketches by Hollister Sage, of Gon- deteoted a piot l0 blow up the prefecture of 
necticut, to wliich the liquid may be pojice
conveyed in pipes or troughs from the A tma|i shell wns found late lost evening 
farm.drops, and from wliich it may be 0D the windowsill of the Marquis do Ganny s 
let into u water-tight vehicle th rough a mglJgjon in Cours la wine. The discovery 
rude flood-gate or large pipe and faucet 0ftUged small panic i» the district. The 
by gravity, the wagon standing belo w ponce have raided tho offices of the Anarchist 
the level of the reservoir. Nor will £ewipttpera and have seized many docu- 
this method be made less valuable by mcntg#
clogging in passing the fluid from the yjgnor Crotti, correspondent here of The 
cistern to thp wagon, because the need Augino an Italian newspaper, has been 
of pumps and power is dispensed witn. . en ft week’s notice to quit France. It 
The old-time sprinkler must be abandon- Jt tlie expiiatkm of the week he shall not

have left the Government will expel him.
M. Rayual, Minister of the Interior, lias 

approved a list furnisfced him by the po 
containing the names of 220 persons whe 
is proposed, shall be expelled 
country on suspicion that they are 
Anarchists. Most all the persons whose 

the list ire Italians or Ger-

81 r Andrew Clarke's Aeeounl if That 
■lost Wonderful of Death-Bed Scenes— 

Bemlnlseences of Gladstone and Tenny#

omens m ,HEH. P
81 Yoiik<

$40 oUl, .ounil. kind la «II tieiue„e, u,x 
lursia or anything, cheap at <70. Stylish weil- 
bred bay mavo, 5 years old. 15-ÿi bauds, sound 
and kind in all borne*», not afraid 
for sale very cheap. 8 Crose-titreet.

171UHN18HED
JL? private. 49Teraulsy street.______________

URNISHED OR UNFURNISHED ROOM. 
280 McCftul.

of anything.
F son.

Lord Totinyeon >u dead ; from Haele- 
mere came confused rumors that the 
death-betf scene had been of unearthly 
beauty, and that Sir Andrew Clark, who 
had watched with his dying friend and 
patient through the whole of the last 
day and night was on his way back to 
;jondon, When I stepped out of my 
lansom at his door. Sir Andrew drove 
ip front tie opposite direction. He could 
iot see patients just then, the servant 
old me very politely. I wasn’t a pa

tient, I replied, and gave him my letter 
of introduction, from tho editor, And 
theu I was told Sir Andrew would see 
me presently. I had to wait some tkne, 
and then he himself came in full’ of 
apologies, and ready to listen to my re
quests. “Come along into roy den," he 
said, verv kindly; i‘I am tired but would 
like to oblige your editor. \our editor 
is my editor, for vours is the onlv even
ing paper I read regularly.” This, by 
the way, was in the last days of the 
former incarnation of the W estminster 
Gazette.

“And now listen and I will tell you 
what I thins I may say,” lie said, us we 
had settled in the famous consulting 
room. A-reddish light from tne lire lit 
up the gloom of the dull, wet, autumn 
day, and in the perfect silence of the 
bouse Sir Andrew’s account of that most 
wonderful .of death-beds was almost as 

tory from another world. He looked 
very sad os lie was sitting in front of 
iiis bureau, incessantly twisting a pencil 
between his fingers; but for one mo-

The C.impsnv nc'« n. EXECUTOR. ADMINIR- 

fiduciary capacitlw*. under direct or wubetitu-
». agent ^ ex*ot-

TOUH AND THUUTEKN, ami for the trsuMi'tlbn 
of all financial bu*lnvH*: lnvc*t* money, at lient 
rare*, in flr*t mortgage and other hjcui'Mc*; 
Ikmuoh and comiténego* bond» and debenture*; 
collect* rent*, intorcat*. dividend*, etc. It obvi- 
uten the lived of neeiility for Admmletratlon*, 
and nillevft* Individuals from responsibility as 
well a* from oneroim duties.

The services of Solicitor* who bring estates or 
biislnes* to tho Uompanv are retniimd. All bus * 
ness entriiYtvd in the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 8

J. W. IANCMUIB, Manager.

IN Pttf’UNE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM
».t« family. SUS Crlton-strMt.________

IT ANDSOMELY kCRXJSHKD FRONT PAR- 
II lot tHxlroom, also single front bedroom, 

M8 Wilton-avenue.

1- FINANCjAL. ______

a ^ rïï..uœ œ
solicitor*, etc., 75 King-street eaat, Toronto, ed

Result of MeDiALL KINDS OF
3

LADIES’ M GLUTS’ FINE FURSluruace, all convvnieuces.
T ARtiE"DOUBLE FKONT' KOUM, HEATED; 
1 1 gcptlemcn only. 15 tMo*a Park-place. 
XflSfeLY FÜRNISHED ROOMS. HEATED BY 

furnace, gas, bath, very central. 90 Wel
lington west. _______ .

McDowall’s t 
wers well attsm 
was strong the 
Son tag «cored 4 
6-pound F ran ci
gobblers, the 
match;

First shoot:, 
Morris 3, him;
1 lowland 5.

Second shoot. 
Bsllcmy 2, Som 

Third shoot: 
Hoiitag 0, Herbs 

Fourth shout 
Son tag 4, Beliei 
TownTcy 3.

Fifth shoot: ] 
tag 5, Brown 3, 

Sixth shoot, 
8, McKay 7, Hs

uea James U McUee, Fiuaaciai Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-atra-t________ -I
TLÎRÎ^'Al t; FUNDS 1U LOAN ÏN DAiiue. U» 
ST email sums at lowest current rmea Apply 
Macleren. Meodonald, Merritt * Sbepley, Barris
ters, *^10 Toronto-street. Toronto._____________
"A-lâkiTkWïnTi i y ok private funds 
Vv to loan at lowest rates on productive real 
estate security. Oordou £ Sampson, 88 Boolt- 
streer. ______________________ _______

1

a
SITUATIONS WANTED.„«t,-ss-•«••••••• •.—••-•«••«•ee-*e»is»ees»s.««»ss#-ee-ewe

Advertisements under this head a cent a word.
/

nui iii imuLsiiu
Cor. King and Church-st#.

i A YOUNG MAN WITH DELIVERY HORSE 
and wagon wishes a situation. Apply 6«5

A tug West. _______________ ___ ___________
TJÔÏ—Ï4. WISHES TO LEARN BAKERY OR 
19 harneeg-making. 490 5iapnlng-qvepue. 
SITUATION WANTED AH HOUSEKEEPER 

to widower or bachelor. Richmond
West

)

MEDICAL,
...... ...................
TAR. REAR, 31 YEARS TREATING CA 
I / tafrh. wasting and all cltroulo diseases. 

New cure of Varicocele, 111 Uerrard Arcade, » to 
II; 130 St. Patrick-stmet, Op.in. lollam. «40
TYl H. A. PARKÏN HAS OPENED AN 

office Corner, of Slmcoe and Adelalde- 
blieets._________  '________ Sd-7
a* taown town offices •’ or drs

XJ CaooUt, Nattrasa Henwood, Hood and
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Jane#’ Budding, Klag 
and Yungs.

“No other firm ever did or tiver 
will sell perfect goods at as low 
prices as Kennedy & Adam.”i

HELP WANTED. OUR

Christmas Gift Sale
/.

A FIRST-CLASS LAUNDRY STARCHER 
jfx wanted. Crown Laundry, 180 Sbsrbourne-

STBAW-HAT MAKING,/ X 1KLS TO LEARN 
Ijf 18 Balmuto-stieet. 
rT A U N DRESS-FI RST-CIaASS. ALL ROUND.
1 j also experienced driver for laundry. Call

or addrea*. Cl Mutual.___________ •
’•if AN W A NT ED- STEADY WORK, UOUD 
JxL salary, small cosh security required. 78 
tjueen W. _____

OF . Winnings 
The following 

the Hendrie Hta 
the total being I 
Versatile..............

ÎJDu'odM.V.
The Piper............\
Noftcy l oe..........
Cottonade... 
Heather Bloom.,

Total...,.......

HOTELS. BIOTS MB SHEouu attention paid to tne traveling public; rates 
gl to 31.30 per day. J. B. Hluxliam. oroprlaior. CARTERS

KITTLE

1VER
FILLS

IS LEADING ALL OTHERS.T> UStiELL HOUSE. UKALA-AA—HAlJLo XO 
l_X 11.60 per day; flrai-ciu»» .accotmuodaUou 

lur a ravalera aod tourist*. F. W. A''ipu. Rrup-PROPERTFE» TOR 8ALT.-...........
^mT^ïo’lET-0 ROOMS-RKAR *1 
L Wllton-avenue, newly papered and painted, 
key at 309 Wiiton-avenue. _______ '

a s
The Toys are delighting the little 

ones, while the Candy Is acceptable 
to both young and old; notwith
standing the beautiful presents we 
are giving our prices are the lowest 
In Canada.
Men’* Boston Calf Lace Boots, sewed,

Regular price* - - - • I*
Kennedy A Adam’s price . - • Sa

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Blucber Lace Boots, 
patent leather facings and tip.
Regular price 
Kennedy A Adam’s price 

Ladles' Dongola Kid Button Boots, tipped
or plain, fair Pitched. Regular price |2 W 
Kennedy & Adam's price 

A largo assortment of all classss of footwear 
at equally low prices.

luneb countwr in cuunectton.
rrilK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 

I Sbuter-streets—delightful location, opposite

street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro 
prietor. ___________________ -

lice
o, it 

from the

ARTICLES FOR SALE. Toronb
A meeting of 

Lacrosse Leagui 
evening in,- I 
Market. The 
•tr.ior series, wi 
trophy, donate 
Thomson, and 
1). A. Rose-Cup

a word. name, are on 
menachairs and tablesof all styles for 

I office, library, church nod lodge at George 
F. Beet wick’s, 84 West Front-street, Toronto.

EPoffiSFlpg
wholesale joufaer, 44 Yooge, oor. Walllugton. 
T77ÜR SALE - COAL SLEIGH - 8 ÏK - 
Jn several cutters, new and second-bead.
M. R Derrick, 43 Adelalda-atreet west_________
TjkDKOOM'SET.' carpets.- curtains, 
I, two nice screens and furniture of large 

parlor and sitting room; also upright piano tor 
sale; lady leaving ne-ghborbood; no dealers;
parlor* to rent. 19 Maitiand-st._________ . —
TTIOR SALE—ONE DLATKORM «ÇALES- 
Jj capacity about 9üé lbe. Enquire No. 15 To-
ronto-street, room 19. city.________ __ _____
DUUOH-COATED 6T. BERNARD DOG, DH> 
li i ator, for sale-age 8 years, winner 3nd 
prize bench show Toronto Exhibition, 1893; no 
reasonable offer refused. H- E. J., Itt Bulwer-sc.

TUB THKATBB8.

A Great EnterinlninaHt At the Grand— 
Ole Olson At the Toronto 

It is a curious fact that the best things at 
the Grand Opera House this season have for 
the most port been but badly patronized. 

AND SPREADER FOB LIQUID “L’Enfant Prodigue” ou ill first presentation 
MANURE. last night was no exception to this rule,

ed also, to have the greatest «atiefgction. There wa» not more than half a bouao to 
In its place must be substituted the greet one of the best performances 
liauid spreader adopted on most city been seen lu tbs ci tv this season. 1 he story
«SÏÏ 'SiTand ‘.Utïon#
banUCeaV“Xe of Ï pip".  ̂ ZfiSSSVr

through which the J1 Pierrot have one eoo, Pierrot, jr„ who fall.
On being freed from the pipe It is Jn ,ove with pi,ry„ette. a laundry maid, who 
forced, by the ball downward upon the ie(U8es to return his efraction unless hs has 
sauced from which it is spread m a thin money to indulge her 
sheet regularly over an even area, pierrot, jr, robs) bis 
Straw, sawdust and other refuse pass «V pe* with I’hrynetre, 
through. Two of these spreaders are Spends all the ill-got text gains and then desert* 
nand behind one cart and rurelv make ! her youthful lover for an old iiald-headed 

when the weather freezes. ! buron, from whom ebe forces a promise of 
trouble, even when the weatner ireezes. nmrrlfl pierrot returns home end,
Such a cart is useful also in through thn intercession o§> his mother, is
crops in dry weather. Filled with water fo,.givelîi With bis father^ blessing he de- 
it may be left in the center or the lawn portg for iho war in order to retrlve his 
or gnrden and the whirling lawn wrong-doings. s
sprh Jer and hose attached to it to play Though the story is. as I have said, con- 
ail night over grass, strawberries, etc. ventionsl and the characters as well, sna 
Tlie advantages it presents are numer- though not one word was spoken throughout 
ilia a it »VLV be onlv uartly filled with three long acts yet the attention of the audi- 
?iU8‘i *^thn stuff is ence never wandered for an instant. The 
the liquid fertilizer » ! ere the stuff development of the story wns not only very 
too strong, and it, content, diluted with eje»!-tut ol«r,y, Intereetlne end at time, 
water before diftribution, ÇhM plan is displayed a pathetic or humorous vein that 
often advantageous where the liquid is m.Ter failed to plea»*.
hauled up a steep bill. A light load of Nothing In the lino of pantonllm» could he 
one-thiifS or one-half a tankful may be morn realistic than the acting of Mile. Pilar 
carried up the slope, and be diluted, Morin (Pierrot junior) who wes grocefn 
when in the field "with brook water, and expressive and who could with 
The liquid distributor is shown in cross » weT* hvL, B
section in the illustration.-American ooA ot her ^

Agriculturist

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,eSXrat‘
Every nocommodailon for families visiting the 

civ. being haaimy sad commanding a magma- 
neat view of the eiiy. Terms moderate, oe JOHN AYKK, Proprletoa

SICK HEADACHE • \ *?S
1 A. 1

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.it 1 35 eo,i

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A per- 
fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

CIGARS AND TOBACÔOS.
. ............... .................. ..........

of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited. nd-<— 
O MokiCIUS’ PRESENTS. ALL RINDS OF 
O «makers’ goods at prices away dowu. Alls.

Spol
n CISTERN » '4KENNEDY & ADAM The progressi 

Toronto Bicycle 
Tuesday and Fr 

Tho poztpom 
trophy will be 
day. Right exi 
the contest, win 
interesting one.

% m*
that lia»

The Inimitable Inauguratorsof 
Low Prices'

232 - YONGE-STRbcT - 232
Directly opposite Shuter-et.

292—COLLEGE-STREET—2S2 
North elde. between Spadlna and 

Robert-,tree te.____________

SIB ANDREW CLARK.
____ ______________ __________  ment he brightened up, then looked

^7wn wtyt^um«e“,king îd ! You ÎS

BSSSSS “roj^imt9.^considered an awfulTreieh

uTeseni. AU?» Bollard*______________ . of etiquette.’ And then he got up, and
SMOKERS’ presents, BRIAR IN OASü in bitter disappointment I rose to go,
O very fins oswrtmoac. and et very low with onjy gufHcient courage left to say

Jgqyaffi 2Z*£S«‘L^ZS,ii.Tre*
,mvSlgn‘*À"7ltoii«r,i._____________________ turned Into a smüe, and with bie hand
SM«ry^a. Sunset' prios^1£; ^Æcommîtt'ga breach of eti- 

iuiiials printed In gold letters free. Alls. Bui- tt# t|,i, time, but you must promise
‘ktd-_____________________ - me faithfully not to mention my name

as that of yqujr informant.'
‘•Keep irfvname out and then tell the 

TÏÏLLIABD AND POOL TABLES — LOW world what I tell you, ae far as words 
JL> pnee snd sxsy terms, bllllsrd goods of Cil„ tgU eucli tilings, of that glorious 
every description; Ivory end celluloid bllllsrd d tl bed down ou t|„ Surrey Hills.
colored*! b^?XCbU.?S!*pZnTM “lit and then, with glowing emotion, with a 
marking boards, swing euebious, etc., *• voice that rose ttiid fell, and often grew
mates for alleys given on application. Bend for |,U9kV and unsteady, lie told me of the ».» ’«AcsmlogueloBsmuel isyA^BWmrd fay ^ , tl,e poet.

* »*i have stood by the bedside of thou-
’ Bands of fellow creatures," lie said, “and 

have seen very grand and solemn death
bed scenes, but never, never one like 
that from which I have just come home.
Sir Andrew, when lie grew animated, 
had a strange magnetic power over his 
hearers—I have heard others, students, 
medical men, and private friends of his 
often observe thie—and lent in spell
bound silence a* be told of the glorious 
day which, in the midst of the autumn 
storms and rain, dawned over the world 
as the poet lay on Ills death-bed. One 
sentence I remember of the description 

monuments. which he then gave me. ‘The distant
.................................................................... —"•gVïiïV hills, shrouded in mists of perfect white,
g i raNITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY couid bo seen through the oriel window 
U -rnsde to order. 0f the room where Tennyson lay like a
Uiosoo. Fsrllement snd winobeeter.------—piece of breathing marble.’ He went on

to describe the night flooded with moon
light, the perfect stillness, the dying 
man’s request for his- Shakespeare, and,
‘after that the dark,’ and then he rose 
again, and walked up atfd down the 
room. I also rose to go.

-Sit still !” he thundered, suddenly.
“Shall I tell you why Tennyson’s death 
was so peaceful ? This is not to be put 
into the papers to-day. Probably it 
would not interest them to-day. But 
the eecret is this: He lived a quiet,labori
ous, simple life. It Js a secret which 
few men learn in time to profit by it.
I was his friend before I was his phy
sician. Metaphysics drew us together.
Gladstone, too, is deeply interested in 
that subject, and we all .three agreed m 
our taste for a simple life, and a life of 
work.

“Half the disease of the generation is 
due to people's idleness. Idleness,the be
ginning of all evil. The mother of a 
pampered darling of a daughter sends to 
me. The girl ails, no one knows why.
I am to come and prescribe, I know 
before I go what is the matter wit(r tho 

‘Go to your local medical man,
‘lie can manage the case very 
But no, it must be Sir Andrew, 

the grumpy Scot, and Sir Andrew pre
scribes long walks and less rich food,and 
regular meals and early hours. And 
presently, when the young lady has re- 
gained lier red cheeks and high spirits, 
they think I have performed a wonder
ful cqrel”

“Nbvr, Jet me tell you how I myself 
have managed to live at all. I am sixty- meleaOBIS'8 SISTERS.

Satis, TtsbMi.. «s~.es
fnLondon, I applied for a place on the Was called by the 
medical staff ol the London Hospital, pause the •“<*«I of Meieagrls 
The authorities there said : ‘Oh, let us some enchantment were turned into 
give tlie poor chop a chance. He is guinea* or birds whose ieatiiw s e 
consumptive: he won't last long. Let sprinkled with the tears they shed at his 
uMn pFty give him the post.’ 8Well, I death. Thus tl-e myth account, for 
have outhved nearly every one of them. ; their being speckled, and thatit he 
All mv life I liave been delicate; I have j chantment was n°t quite complete os

SStSSi x.“ ft™ SSSZ^nZS dÏÏîVB u".

ut.mv1‘Sit still, he commanded once more, as appear from a floe The truth is
he put on his glasses and a professional
nir “And so vou are oue of those tliat guineas go »* r*1 » _ fiiahi die. whownte? They tell me all the there are more uT m’at«*
younger generation of women write and odd ones af “a hunting i mates 
smoke. Do you smoker (with a terrible sometimes «“=1 a long distance that 
emphasis ou tlie personal pronoun), they never return to their old haunt. 
“No, Sir Andrew, I don't.” “You don't again. their
smoke? Look here, let me tell you oue They are very e**7.‘“.7, fL tra0H 
Zng. Don’t ! Don’t !” I took my leave, eggs, it being almost b£wKd
and jumped into my hansom ; but I was tfiem^Lntest sound! 

recalled. "Come back 1 Make hiislc an(| if they .ee a person at ever so long 
Young woman come back tins moment! g distance away, will skulk in the grass 
Sir Andrew called after une. and showed UDtjj loet t0 view, and oue wonders if 
me again into Ilia room. “1 only want the sight ot the guinea xvere not all a d» 
to tell you one thing. If y9'1 breathe juli0Di—American Agriculturist, 
my name in connection with what I 
have told you, I’ll—i’ll l aunt you. Now- 
shake hands, and forgive n garrulous 
old man for keeping you so long.

I never mentioned Sir Andrew1 s name 
at the time in connection with the in
formation. He sent liis •'Well uone . 
down to me when lie snwwthe article, 
and that was the last X heard directly 
from him. But if the throat of haunt- 
ing me for revealing who was our in 

Buutu iiMtnvson'. death-beu

Bullard. Small PHI.
Small Price.(

PO
articles wanted. extra vegan w. 

parents and 
who soon

»...... ....................... .
T1ICYCLE WANTED-AFPLY TO B. KEYS, 
n 189 Victoria, before noon lo-morrow.

^^Warrant 

^thc Queen.
Mudge—Wh 

calling me an 
—It is all n m 
the education 
Journal.

By Royal, y 
re Her Maj MAKE THINGS 

BRIGHT AND 
FRESH FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS.

j ' c
LOST OR FOUND.

'AdvertiKincnts uivdcr this head a cent a word.

( it-neral Trust Office. __________________ .

HEWARS
W-PERTH-

Whisky
Mamma—Hi 

in now—and : 
(aged 6)—You 
mother, I'm no 
—Boston Trent

Stillingfleet- 
tlously tell Mir1 
woman you ev 

'*■ fact. The c 
- —Vogue.

“You didn’t 
summer; (lid \ 
Swilligen. “Bt< 
will be one el 
VitUburg Chro

•'Men wsnl 
But 'Us t 

He's sure 1 
ThsBth:

T ObT—BLACK WHITE FOXHOUND WITH 
1 j tan bead, six mouths old. Reward at 185

(■'liurcb-st._______________ _________ _______ —
* f OST—ON DECEMBER 15T11-AT CONUlCRT. 
1J Douglas^Bloclc. gold bracelet. F'Oder please

leave at Ilooeer Hotel and receive reward_____
T 0*t—LÏ# "tUJCSDAf-W uPKTER UR

LeSzrtfkx us&
west. _______________

BILLIARDS. ■.«.«se»*»»'*»

Ask roue dealer for It. To be had from R. H. 
Howard * Co. odi! the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Uo., Montreal, Bole Agents for Canada. We Can Help You With

GLOBES, BRACKETS,
TABLE LAMPS,

SHADES & FIXTURES 
FOB CAS OR ELECTRICITY.*

There areT o«T—TOD OFF BHASti BLEIGH BELL.
I A Reward 118 Qnaen west._______________ _
T OST - À “ DARK BLUB NAF UAl'E. 
Jj_j trimmed will: autrachau, In Queen-atreet, 
net ween Gladsione-nrenue ana Markham-street.

Table Manufacturer», 1

.
DAIRY.

. a.»*.**»

rotaU only. Fred. Bole, proprietor. _______

I ___express
world of meaning. But the other char
acters were icai cely less effective.

The pianiste, II. Alms Lacbaume and the 
director of lhe orchestra, M. Barter Johns, 
gave an excellent zpuslcnl accompaniment 
throughout, end famished no email part of 
the language of the play. Aa It la not every 
season thut tho people of Toronto have the 
opportunity of seeing genuine French panto
mime by the best of French artiste, the 
Grand should be crowded for tho remaining 
three performances. France bos ever been 
tlie home of pantomime, and when w# Lave 
the best that she can produce we have the 
best lhe world can produce. '

ee.ee. Cuff Links have made *Reward at 388 Bathurst-»:./ W*theapHoe. a* trig “inducement. ^T 08 T—AT DAVIB VILLE—ON BUND AY—1 
_1 J gold watch aod chain. Finder return to 
iubtofllce, Dev Is ville, end receive reward.
T oot-sunda'y evening—a pair of
I j gold spectacle», In Spadioa-aveou# or Nss- 

sau-sireet. Under please return tbem to 46 
l>eonard-avenue end receive reward. _________

Tie Keill & Fitzsimans Co., Li,v. MELEAGRIS’S SISTERS.
FURNACES REPAIRfeP. *

OBONTO FURNACE * CREMATORY COM- 
Hand 10 yueen-etreet east, 
and orerbaul all style* ot

and Manufacture!^, Ill Klng-et,A Pie. lot Guinea Fowl — They Are 
Gentle and Affectionate Creature».

There is no prettier bird to have on the 
farm than the guinea fowl, and its 
cheerful cry of “buckwheat" or "come 
back” lia» put new hope and courage 
into many a farm occupant’s heart. Aud 
then the guinea fowl when tamed can 
.be the most gentle and affectionate of 
creatures. Much love lias been display
ed by guineas toward the animals by 
which they were surrounded. On a 
certain farm, three guineas roosted 
nightly upon the topmost brauchee of a 
pear tree, and there seemed to be a per
fect underntnnding between them and 
the house-dog, for they acted a» senti
nels, and the dog only waited for them 
to give the faintest notes of alarm when 
he would go off into a perfect furore of 
harks—enough to arouse the whole 
neighborhood. The dog has wagged his 
tail and looked up to hie wise friends in 
the moonlight as if expecting a word of 
approval for obeying their orders. But 
the greatest story is that a certain gutuoa 
called out "Come back” so effectively 
that the house-dog obeyed.

> The egg of the guinea fowl is suckled company is vsry strong and ought to
and smaller than a common fowl », but draw welL‘ ;
is more delicious in taste and much “Olo Oleson" wilt bo repeated every even- 
more easily preserved, since the shell is ’ )„g this week, witli Tuesday, Thursday end 
so hard. The flesh of this fowl is dark, Saturday matinees, 
but good for lood. However, since 
reading tlie pretty legend connected with 
them, I believe I could never bear to 
taste of one again.

rpORONTO FUBNA 

price».' _____________ *dit7

“I am real! 
minister, "to 
my lost eermo 
arguments sot 
“exclusively.’1

She—As I ai 
don’t you thin 
book? He—V 
we make sure 
to cook.—Ne*

"Is this Mi 
spoke of as b 
“Yes.” “W« 
rage all mofni 
ways out of 
Ocean.

BUSINESS CARDS.

1KNTRAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU — 
V ladles, It you want » general aer.entor help 
many kind well recommended, telephone 85SI, 
Central Einnlormont Bureau. 19 Kins east. 
VTÂRoCISTiïcH. TAILOR AND CUTTER iYL insking up ol gents’ own materials a
specialty. lO Ycmge-street Arcade. __________
/ \ a K VI1,1 .ÎC ~D AIK Y—4TZ YONUE-STREIT-

. CJ guaranteed pure farmer* milk supplied,
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.____________
-OOOKKEKPINÔ LESSONS EVERY MONDAY, 
I3 Wednesday aod Friday evenings at British 

American Biisiue** and Shorthand College. Con
federation Life Building: thorough instruction in 

•w both double and single entry, making balance 
"N ph -ets. cloning book*, opening new book*, etc. i 

• call any night. O’Dea & Hoskins, principal*.

QUILTS iEIDER
DOWN

t
1Cuff Links. Now and Artistic Designs,

Printed Satin, Silk and Sateen 
Coverlnee.“Ola Olson" at th« Toronto.

“Olo Olson,” » comedy with e Swedish dia
lect part as the central^figure, was presented 
at Jacobs & Sparrow’» Opera House last 
night to a largo audience. It Is a very strong 
comedy, possessed of several pathetic scenes, 
and is sure to plense any audience. It in
cludes the stolen child scene, which gives re
lief to the audience, giving it occasion to 
recover from tho effects of the funny epe-

The title role is taken by Mr. E. F. Cogley, 
He has a good command of the Swedish dia
lect, an excellent voice and is very funny.

Ill,» Lottie Williams is n bright soubrot, 
her acting was good, while in-her songs and 
dunces she made a hit.

Another funny person in the cast is Mr. 
Clayte E. White, who appears in the rola of 
Dr. Qulutlln Shingle, s very forgetful per
son.

Some play sad har»c 
with one’s linen and temper; others ere so 
easily adjusted that one feels almost tempted 
to remove them from the cuffs, simply for 
tho pleasure of putting them in ageln—this 
is the style wo eelL All kinds from a STERL
ING silver at too per pair up to diamond 
mounted at $50 par pair—also everything In 
BUTTONS, STUDS, FINS, 6t0.

NOVELTIES:
California and Mexico.

The Wabash Railway has now on sale 
winter tourist tickets et the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
banner route Is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union end 
has the most superb and magniOcenl trains 
In America.

Full Information may be bad from sny 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast oorner 
King and Yonge-strsets, Toronto,

Tea Cosies, Cushions and 
Head-roste,

Recluoect Price*.r
”1<I

JOHN CATT0&SON
King-Street Opposite 

the Poiwffloa.

GODES- BERGER

marriage LICENSES. V
fV

• ZT lORUt EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
IT Licenses. Cours House, Ad.lald.-str.sl
«SL Resilience, 14» Carllon-strset.___________
T,—J MARA, Ï88UEH ibr MARRIAGE 
XX ■ Llceneee, 6 Torontb-str^st. Kfwnlng*, 639 
Jarrl»-etr*et. ‘

* ''We’re approach!n 
Save a uropbet » 

"Will look up bis c 
And carry hisjcmRyrie Bros.i

The Bora
We have received from the Toronto pub

lisher, William Bryce, 31 Front-street, a 
copy of The Illustrated Annual of Boys, the 
popular monthly paper of that name printed 
in England, and circulated throughout the 
world. The Annual is fall of the most 
readable matter for young boys and school
boys, is of healthy tone throughout aud 
iuet the thing suitable for an Xmas present.

The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water euo- 
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemletry and 
Pharmacy to lhe FUarmacentleal Hoeiety ol 
Great Britain, writes ef OODSR-BERÇIK1I:

’T find tioilm-Berger much richer In Its lm- 
portent Ingredients, sud consequently, In my 
opinion, superior to any other table water aS 
present known."

For sale by all flrst-clase Hotel», Wine and 
Liquor Merchant!, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colnorne-alreet,Toronto 
Acting Agent.
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BAIRD, BAKItlSTKRS, ETC.. 

Buildings (1st floor), 4lLto 46

••Ilia Ivy Lent" at the Aeailemr.
Mr. W. H. Power’s Irish drsma. "The Ivy 

Leaf,” was given at the Academy of Music 
last night, with Mr. Smith O’Brien holding 
tho principal roll, that of Murty Keerlgan. 
Tho Ivy Leaf I» well known here and needs 
no introduction; It Is one of the beat of its 
kind and has always token well.

Mr. O’Bilen made a capital hero; bet, is a 
very good linger and dancer, ’l he same may 
be said of Miss Lilian Ward, who took the 
port of Maureen Deelish, The company I. a 
strong one, including Mr. Victor mid Mlsi 
May Homier. Llltle Lewollo Sliirlev acquit
ted herself Very we|i In the role of Noryin.». 
The Iry Leaf will lw repealed every evening 
this Week, with matinees to-day ..Thursday 
and Saturday. '

À
MEDLAND & JONESR^..»ireetdwesl, Toronto; money to loan.

Allan. J. Bslrd. __________ i----
-1-----fTYTcIN I y RE. BARRISTER PROVINCE
A. ot Ontario. Advocate Province of Igue- 

Eir New York Life Building. Montreal.
—i-----PERRY, BARRWTÊK, HOL1U1TOR,
A etc.—Society and private funds for ln- 

veslment. Lowest rate». Star Llf» office, 61, 
68, 03 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vio- 
vo'rja^Telenhoue 1660,
T N. BLAKE. BARRISTER, ETC., 43 ADIv 
sl , lalac-street East, near Postofllcs. Money 
to lend, factory sites and ojiouings for new In
dustries on appUeatiotn ___ _ __
g l ANHFURD jt LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
1 JL Solicitors. Money to loan at 6)4 per cenu. 

lu Manning Arcade, H King-street West, Torouto,
Tk,f cDOWALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
,VX cltor. Notary, So., room 79. Canada Life 
Building, 18 King-street West. Toronto. Tele-
phono r248. _______ ' _______________
aTÂcInTŸKK V SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
lyX Solicitor», etc. Room 38, 34 Vlctorla-strset 
(Laud Security Co.’s Builolng). Braoeli office al 
i reemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. U Uatf

tieneral Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh, Accident lueur • 
nnce Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mall Build
ing. Telephones—Office 1U6T ; W. A. Medians 
1093: A. V. Jones. 81'-

In hla Vegetable Pilla Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long sclentlilc research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to mao. For Delic.tUe and Debilitated 
Vunetltutioni Parraelee's Pill» act like a charm. 
Taken In small doses, Hie effect is both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mlloly exciting the secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.______

New Pianos By Auction.
The citizens will have a grand opportunity 

of purchasing pianofortes on Saturday after
noon next at 3.30 at the wareroomsof Messrs 
Charles M. Henderson & Co., cor. of Bhuter 
and Youge-Htreete. Every instrument is 
warranted by the manufacturers and will be 
sold without the least reserve.

As Much Dare
ought to be taken In choosing Tobaooo as In 
choosing» horso. Good amokera use the Stu
dents' Mixture Tobacco, as Its known qualities 
ure 111 best recommendation. Try IL

Broke Her Leg.
Misa Mary Neil, 016 Queen west, was 

wa king down Yonge strcet ^yesterday, 
when she slipped and fell, fracturing 
both bone» of the right leg. She was re
moved to the Gener .l Hospital, where the 
bones were set.
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Branches.

44 SallsUury-uvonu*. 
Murdouli's office, 17

DR. PHILLIPS.
h -3-

Lite el New Yerk City

Treats all chronic and special « 
diseases 1 f both sexes, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
ot i lie urinary organs cored Is 

dava. DR PHILLIPS,
73 Bay st., Toronto.
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316 Ordei» left at Kenneth 
AdelolUe-street east, wilt receive prompt atteo- 
i i..„ 24u< f* few

240t1 Thursday's Vnncerf.
A most enjoyable concert will be that ot 

the Vocal Society an Thursday evening in 
the Pavilion. The plan at buckling»’ already 
denote* a large heuve.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
^S—^ *

I

Organic Weakness. Falling 
Mon tory, Lack of F.nerfb'» 
l ernmoently cured by fThe Wilkinson Truss

The only PeHectly-FIttlng 1 
Truss In the World £

Leading Physiciens say It Is the 
Best. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or Money Refunded.
B. UNDMAN

I, B. Oor. Yonge & King, Boom 15

■Mart Vital®en- Note»,
The «ale of mats for lhe Cbflstmne and 

New Year’s performances nt Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House is now In progress.

The great Sol Smith Russell appears, at 
Iho Grand Opera House next week. The 
sale opens Ibis inortilng.

Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany, N.Y., write» us 
as follows: My stomAcb was »o weak that I could 
uot eat anything sour er vsry sweet, even fruit 
at teeXitne would chute heartburn, fulness or 
oppression of tba cheat, khqrt breath, restless
ness Wiring sleep, nhd frightful dreams of dis
agreeable sigh's, so that I would often dread to 
go to aleep. " 1th the use of Northrop Si Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery this, unpleasantness 
b«s all beau removed, and I now: can eat what 
suits my taste or fancy.1’

lhe Getters lowed In.
Kzw Tonic, Dec. 17.—The disabled steam

er Gellert was towed into port yesterday.

I /
£PATENT SOLICITORS.

YjlUOUT &~>IAYBEE, 'sOLICITOIlS^OF 
I~ftj patents: special attention to patent litiga

tion. J. U. ltldout (late 0.1.k barrister, aolicltor, 
•*tc.: J. K. May iwe. meeb. eng. Telephone 85S2. 
3UJ Hay-street, Toronto.

Xhto Nervous Debility. 
DliniifSH of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Los* of power, Pain» in the 
Hack. Night Emissions. Dyspepsia Seminal 
LOHS**!. Excf'HHlvM Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
aud all ailments brought ou by Youthful 
F'olly. Every hot t lb guarantee. Coll or 
Address, enclosing 8c sin nip for treatise, ^ 

J, K. HAZBIvTOX, 
(jkaduated Pharmacist, 30d Yongo-*trcot, 

Toronto, Ont.

‘i
. '
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Burdock Blood Bitters cure* skin diseases,scro
fula and bad blood. It is a perfect blood purifier 
and acts on the entire system.

As a general blood building tonic and for that 
tired fueling. Burdock Blood Bitters excels a(l 
other remedies. It positively cures dyspepsia.

business chances.
•••«••»•••*s.»..»».»»»»*»»*..*».*»»'*.'

ITUltST-ULAdS HOTEL FOR SALE, LOCATED 
J; In Toronto. Arnold. 15 Adelaide eaat.

CURES IOO NE\»

SCROFULA. Scofi
iBsliwIBjLhwn Twinilf#

Mr. T. F. Crafgo, manager for Wright & 
Diteon of Roeton, the celebrated mnimfec- 
lurere of tennis supplies, was In town Hatur- 
day. He placed their solo agency for Can
ada with The II. 1\ Davies Loimmny, w ho 
will carry a full line of tholr goods. Samplof 
will he shown the llret of the sear »o that the 
trade may wcuro stock In good time for the 
oponlug of tho sew*»»»

All Items, Bfictetv or 4stl»«*rwl«e, Intended 
tor Th* Toronto Aundny World, must O* 
nddrusseit •# tlie editor of that paper nt 
83 Yoi»g*»>tr*et. _ ed

Dr. WoodNiNorwsy Hno Hyrup cures all throat 
and lung troubles, such ss coughs, colds,asthma, 
bronchitis, hoarse uwstc._________

Scrofula lends to coo- 
sumption, and should be 
currd by drsnslug the 
blood ond removing all 
impurities from the sys
tem by the use of B. B. B,

Both Keel Fros*n.
Robert Smith, a negro residing at G rev- 

enhurst, was admitted to the General 
Hospital yesterday with both feet badly 
frozen, all tho toes being frozen off. Smith 
woe working in a lumber camp in Muskoka 
about three weeks ago, and bad his feet 
frozen while in the wood*. Since that 
time, lie says, he has been in tome hospital 
in Muskoka, the name of which he cannot 

:1 remember. S

ART.
"t w. jH~f5mterT~ramT'or mon£
tj . Iloiigereaii. I’.irtralts Id Oil, I’astel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east.

/ S5.2B \ 
Vror tAsH.)

VETERINARY.
......*•.

/ XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary, leinporonce-airt-et. rrioelpal 
assistants Ip attendance day or night._________

THAT CAN’T BE BROKEN
/

Tbr"af:g'!«e7oV:,-t,toi,,.:,»!resl,,p
win Wees shore Bouts.

The West shore through sleeping ear Isarsa

torntag this car Ui«a New York at 6 p.m., ar- 
rirlug In Toronto at 10.85 a.m. Sunday learea 
Toronto at 18.50 p»m* _____________

A lecikirruU letter that was received 
at the Portland, Me., postofflee tlie 
other day bore a stamp of tlie $1 deno
mination. It WOUI4 have gone for the 
usual 10 cents feu And postage. Tlie 
htuuip collectiog fad was suggested as 
an explanation, tho stamp that had 
been used being regarded by enthusiasts 

valuable than au uncanceled

MUSICAL.
tV w NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
I (juitur ami SMandolin. Private l«s- 

hon<»; thorough Instruction. Terms reason- 
able, btudio: .N'ordbelmor*,l 15 King east. Even
ing lessons at résidence, 118 Bherbourne-streel.

For Boys and Girls.
Wo havo them witn sona 
Steel Frames, and Just a* 

wooden one», at

Let "(rood digestion wait on appetite aod health 
on both” by taking Ayer’s Pills.i: R. SCC

77 Kit
Danger from coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis 

and pulmonary complaints can be av tided by tbe 
timely use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

cheap as

r.ULURU W-STJ.Y Van.10, mandolin and -guitar-mr.
IJ Kennedy, teacher in Toronto Conservatory 

ct Mdsic and ftt atudlo. Oddfellows’ Building, 
northwest corner College uud Yonge street»; 
atudlo ofterovoBM aud evenloge.

Price 25 cents.
Holloway’s Corn Cure Is a specific for the re

moval of corna aud warts. We have never be ird 
of its falling to remove even the worst kind.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

w.»«rfwv ................ ..

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General fiteamehlp A Tourist Agency. Agent» for 
INTERN ATÏONAL NAVIGATION CO.rM LINK»

PASSENGER TTtArriC.PANSER PER TBAEEIC.A WARM HEARTSanta Claus PEL LITER CALLED HOME. INDIANS AT A PHONOGRAPH.

CUNARD LINE.1 I. GEES,Lletenlnr to a Reproduction of the 
Tribe's War Song. ‘ ’H.os noir to bill two baskets

WITH ONE HAND.has made special prices 
for us on a large lot of 
suitable presents for all 
ages and pockets, 

from 25c. to $150.

the well-known horseman EX-
BIB ts IN CALIN OHNIA.

WINTER KATES 
Now In Force.

AMERICAN LINEWmd-in-the-Face, chief of a band of 
Flathead Indians camped near Missoula, 
wandered into a store recently and in his 
inspection of the stock came across a 
phonograph, which stands In one corner 
of the room. He examined the machine 
very curiously and by signs and grunts 
inquired its use. After considerable 
persuasion he was induced tc sing into 
the receiver the war chant of his tribe. 
Ho began with a low, monotonous “Hl- 
va-he-ya-ho,” but warmed to his work as 
he proceeded, and got in some fancy 
movements its he neared the end which 
threatened to dislocate the machine. 
After he had concluded the attachments 
werechanged and connections were made 
so that Wind-in-the-Face and his attend* 
ant braves could l»ar the production of 
tlte song. Gravely and somewhat sus
piciously they inserted the tubes in 
their ear.t and waited the result. As 
the sounds of the chant that for ages 
had incited their forefathers to battle 
reached their ears they were at first 
thoroughly alarmed, and muttered some
thing about “bad medicine"; but as the 
emphatic tones of their chief coming 
from the little wax cylinder rang out the 
tocsin they became enthused and kept 
time to the alleged music with feet and 
bodies until it seemed as if a war dance 
was to bo executed then and there. But 
they didn't leave the machine until the 
chant was ended, and then they almost 
hugged each other in their delight and 
even attempted to embrace Mr. Hartley, 
to his terror. They wanted more, and a 
cylinder was inserted that gave them 
-ÿjjriU, Ye Terriers.” This pleased them 
immensely and they laughed as heartily 
as an India» ever laughs, though they 
probably <|id not Understand a word of 
the song. They now regard Mr. Hartley 
as a great medicine man and want to 
adopt him into their tribe.—Anaconda 
Standard.

f
For Southampton. Shortest and most convenient 
routejto London. No transfer by tender. No tidal 
del.iyn, Close connection hv Southampton tor 
Havre and Paris by special fast twin screw chan
nel steamers. Fast express steamers with ap
pointaient* of the highest character. Winter 
rates now in force.

edWharfinger, Insurancè and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
A. P. WEBSTERMr. Santa Clans Is Looks» for as Ans I- 

oosly TUI. Tear ns Ever Before—Is 
, the Little German Dwarf the Only 

Sant» Clan» the World Baa Ever Pro
duced T

Consumption Claims Ont of the Fore
most Turfites of To-Day—How Schaef
fer ’Made tile Record Ban-All the 
Sporting Now. of n Bleak December 
On y.

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yongs-sta.Storage, Bond or Free 

Salt for Sale.
RED STAR LINE

Belgian Royal and U.8. Mail Steamers.
Now York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 

and Saturdays. Highest class nteamers with 
palatial equipments. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red filar Line from Antwerp o* 
American Line from Loudon, Southampton 01 
Havre. Ask for “facts for Travelers.••

THE H. P. DAVIES CO. For hundreds of years back a little gray 
bearded, bright-eyed, genial-faced, good- 
hearted, happy old gentleman’s appearance 
has been hailed by millione of children of 
all age» and clime» with unbounded demon
stration» of joy, and hi,» visit has never 
failed to produce happy homes and smiling 
faces even among the father» and mothers. 
Mr. Santa Clans ie looked for as anxiously 
this year as ever before, and we hope tnat 
not one home or little heart in this great 
city will feel the pangs of disappointment 
at " hie non-appearance. But the little 
German dwarf ie not the only Santa Claue 
the world line ever produced, and although 
we do not leave our parcelr without aome 
return we do tho very next thing to it, by 
placing within the reach of everyone the 
eaey possibility of doing for themselves or 
others tho greatest amount of good for the 
least possible outlay. The fact is, we wieh 
to exprès» our gratitude for the favors and 
patronage that has been bestowed on us for 
the year that is just passing away, and our 
idea is that as the public has been our 
benefactor, the public should receive our 
recognition in return. How to do this 
properly is the great difficulty. If every
thing in this establishment were given 
away for nothing only a email portion of 
the public would be supplied, as the public 
ie very numerous. But we have devised a 
method by which we can give an acknow
ledgment and thanka for our enormous 
year's business to our patrons, by giving a 
present of a handsome 25-inch wax doll to 
every purchaser of one dollar, and a half’s 
worth of boots or shoes at our establish
ment; to the purchaser of two dollars 
worth a large beautiful dressed doll or 
choice of several other articles, such as 
boats, bugles, games, work-boxes, money 
banks, etc.

Now, this ides is presented to the public, 
not with a view to draw them in to pur
chase, but to have an opportunity of thank
ing them personally for all the generous 
favors they have bestowed upon ns during 
our business career. No marking up goods 
to cover the expense. The prices will be 
just the same ae they have been for the laet 
month, and everyone in the city knows 
that is less than they can be purchased for 
in any other house. We hare no other idea 
in the world than to show that onr hearts 
are warm to the public who have been so 
generous to us, and that though we fill one 
basket with their purchases, we fill another 
with our Xmas gifts, thus filling two bas
kets with one hand.

Overshoes and Rubbers 26 to 40 per cent, 
less than Rubbers’ list prices; Ladies’ Rub
bers 20c and 25c; Gents’ Snow Excluder 
Overshoes 90c. Gents’ Old Gold, Blue, 
Fink, light and dark shades of every kind 
of hand-worked Flush and Velvet Slippers 
are now exhibited in our windows, and at 
prie» 25 per cent, leas than any retail 
house can purchase them. We cannot pre
tend to give a price list, for the reason that 
we do not wish to demoralize the whole 
trade of the city, but we can just whisper 
to yon confidently; Come in, don’t fear 
about prices. We ere satisfied that our 
return for the sacrifice of profite this Xmas 
will consist in the smiling and happy re
cognition of thousands of gratified people 
acknowledging that the greatest Santa 
Claus in this country is the Guinane Bros.’ 
Monster Shoe House, 214 Yonge-street. 
Store open every evening until 10 o’clock.

BERMUDAFlorida,Nkw York, Deo. 18.—Phil Dwyer, jr., 
eon of the noted turfman, who went from 
here to the Pacific Co as about a month

81 Yonge-street, Toronto. JAMAICA
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Ceddes' Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

All Winter Resorts
A. T. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.K. Corner King end Yonge-street».the ovn. ago, died at the Westminster Hotel in 
Los Angeles, Cal., Friday night. He had 
been ill for some time with consumption

Dwyer was formerly associated with his 
brother Michael, and their stables were 
great winners.

As the racing season in 1890 drew to a 
dote the Dwyer V -others agreed to separ
ate, and on Nov, 4 of that year the entire 
string wes submitted at auction at the 
Elizabeth track, 
horses were prae 
the two brotheij

T-O-U-R-S 
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda, Nassau. California, Florida, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, 
Aiores, M adelra, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By 
any route required. Personally conducted or In
dependent tours »s passengers may elect 

COOK-8 TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Canadian 
and NewYork Trans-Allan tie Lines, Trane-P»cl#o 
Lines. Mediterranean Lines and Southern Lines, 
together with every system of transportation U> 
any part of the globe.

Result of McDowall1» Turkey Shoot at the 
Woodbine.

McDowall’» turkey metobee on Saturday 
were well attended, and although the wind 
was strong the scooting wee good. Mr. 
Son teg scored 44 out of 46 with bit little 
5-ponnd Francote, capturing three large 
gobbler». The scores, fire sparrows in each 
match: ' —

First shoot; Herbert 5, Hamilton 5, 
Morris 3, Simpson 3, ESontag 5, Gordon 4, 
1 lowland 5.

Second shoot; Herbert 3, Hamilton 4, 
Bellamy 2, Sonug 5, Brown 5, Wilton 4.

Third shoot: Hamilton 4, Bellamy 3, 
Son tag 5, Herbert 5, Wilton 4, Dowland 8. 

Fourth shoot: Hamilton 3, Herbert 5, 
Wilton 3, Brown 4,

AUCTION SALES.ae*»#» »»«»<*»»*»* •*<*—*»^»sw'‘>*

BY R.A.SMITH & GO. %

609 Queen-street West.
Highly Important Unreserved Auction Sale 

of the

AGENTS FOB THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.S. CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe. 
NETHERLANDS LINE to Europe. 
HAMBURG'AMERICAN PACKET GO-

V £*f
The Great Flyers 

to Europe. y ,r 0BANKRUPT STOCK QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
BERMUDA *The most prominent 

ally divided between 
and with the repre

sentatives that/" Phil” Dwyer selected 
the firm of P. J. Dwyer A Son was estab-

-OF-
i:

RAYMOND WALKER 48 Hours from New York.
Southampton and Hamburg.

QUEBEC LINE To Bermuda»,
CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans

Sbmiuk “;:nn71.i„ol Furniture, Stoves
MALLORY LINE To Galveston end Florida

ANCHOR LINE to

St. Thomas, St. Croix.>
bomlnlca. Martlnîque, ’ Ant ,aru*' 

St. Luola, Barbados#» 
and Trinidad 

Every lO Days.

lished. - -eAmounting to over 811,000, consisting of
Their eipal horses were Eon and Re- 

e winter the stable was 
aae of Prince 
iFBolero at the

Son tag 4, Bellamy 3,
Townlay 3.

Fifth shoot: Hamilton 5, Herbert-3, Son- 
tag 5, Brown 3, Dowland 4, Simpson 2.

Sixth shoot,, 10 birds: Norris 9, Son tag 
9, McKay 7, Herbert 7.

clare, and du
strengthened by the''ptvph 
Royal at the Belmont sale an 
dispersal of the late Mr. Scott’* horses. 
The latter cost $30,000.

Young “Phil"’ Dwver was eeen every 
morning in the spring of 1891 riding round 
the Gravesend track on one or another of

peolal Cruises,
Jan. 10th, Feb. 17th, Mar. 24th

For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorte, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co , ynebee, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
^General Steamship and Tourist Agency. *48 

72 Yonge-street

AND

Europe.
Agents for H. GAZE A SONS’ Issue to all 

parts of the world.
W. A. CEDDES, 3, J. SHARP, 

Agent, 69 Yonge-street.

Ready-Made Clothing
Winnings of the Hendrte Stable.

The following ie a list of the winnings of 
the Hcndrie Stable during the past season, 
the total being $9309:

i AT NO. 75 QUEEN-STREET WEST,Manager
»Torontothe horses—generally Eon. Both he and 

bis father were at the stables daily, yet 
in spite of the love both father and 
son had for the inmates of their 
stable, fortune frowned on them from 
the commencement. Prince Royal, after 
running second to Tenny in\ tne Brook
lyn Handicap of 1891; pulled up so lame 
that he never stood another preparation, 
while Eon was never got to the post. Then 
Hectare proved a wreck of her former self, 
while Bolero never carried their colors to 
the front.

It was always young “Pkil’e” ambition 
to own a great racehorse. Hie sole thoughts 
aud care were devoted to thoroughbreds, 
and had it not been for the genuine epirit 
and true eentiment with which the eon re
garded ell matters relating to a thorough
bred it is probable the father would not so 
long have battled against the ill-»ncce«s 
which has pursued his stable.

Once, and once only, was young “Phil” 
seen in the saddle in public. Afterward he 
always referred to it with a smile and said: 
“It looks eaey to land a horse a winner,but 
it’s different when it comet down to real 
boeinese.” He had the mount of Belle B. 
at Jerome Park in 1889, and entering the 
stretch the uncertain mare looked all over 
a winner. Veteran Hdyward, however, 
•hot up on Eolian and nipped young “Phil” 
on the post.

Unassuming, particularly gentle and shy 
in manner, young “Phil” never thrust him
self into prominence, and for these restons 
the general public paid little heed to the 

thful figure that never milled an oppor
tunity to look over the horses as they were 
being led around the paddock.

AMUSEMENTS. ALLAN LINEVersatile.............
Coquette............................
Honnie Dundee.
The Piper.,.........
Nancy Lee.........
t OttOOade. eeeeeeeeeeeeee.ee».•••*•*«••»•
Heather Bloom.••»••»»■•••• »•••*.»■«••••••*

94580 And following days until the whole stock is 
disponed of.

The above sale is Absolutely Unreserved.
Sale at 11 a.m. sharp and 7.80 p.m. each day.

TM. 8875.

.«••«eeeeeeeee its » e
8119 M Railway Eijliyts’ Doiim

GRAND CONCERT

»» »•»»»»»»»•••»*
1145eeeeeeee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»

1*5 Boyal Mall Steam.hips. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllte.

From Portland. From Halifax.
MONGOLIAN...................Dec. SI Dec. *3
LAURKNTTAN................. Jan. 4 Jan. 6
NUMIDIAN........................ •• IS - *0
MONGOLIAN.................... Feb. 1 Feb. 8

Cabin Rates of Passage—By Parisian, $50. $80 
$7C: by otuer steamers. $45 and $501 Second 
cabin $50, extra accommodation $50, steerage

Spider-Balelng as an Industry. 
Many will be inclined to discredit the 

statement that spider-raising is an estab
lished industry in Chattanooga, and ie 
being successfully conducted by Ernest 
Revber, the proprietor of* tpe Enterprise 
Bottling Works on Cowart street. Mr. 
Revber estimates tliut between 5000 and 
60d0 of these insects make their homes 
in bis bottling department, which occu
pies a large room, probably 60 feel 
square. The ceiling is fairly covered 
with thousands tipon thousands of little 
patches of flbry material, within which 
the insects nest and lay their eggs. At 
this season they e[>end little time in their 
nests, butmi daytime hide in dark, out- 
of-the-way cracks and corners, but in 
easy command of their 

Spider webs are everywhere, spanning 
the space between floor and ceiling, or 
spread about the machinery, in front of 
the window—wherever, in fact, the 
busy weavers can find anything from 
which to bang their network. A big 
corner of the room is, besides, given up 
to the insects, which have apparently 
divided the space into many four-walled 
apartments.

Mr. Reybe r is a pleasant and Intelli
gent talker and a shrewd observer. His 
fair camplexion betokens Fis Teutonic 
descent. Said he: “Those creatures 
know more than a great many people. 
I keep them because they wage such 
constant war on flies, cockroaches, and 
other such vermin which are very 
troublesome to me, and which are at- 

Interesting Incidents Recalled By tbe tracted by the syrups, sugar, etc., used 
Death Of Mrs. Archibald Barker. in the bottling business. A spider never

. ... cares for sweet things nor drop* into my
There died at Markham village in the vatg or t,0ttlea. Flies 1 and cockroaches 

County of York, on Thursday, Dee. 7, are nature’s scavengers, but these spiders 
Elizabeth Muller, widow of the late Archi- watch every one that approaches like 
h»td n.rlr.r hawks, and soon lure him into their
“ mi J*"" , , , ,. . .. - meshes. I never disturb them when I

The deceased lady died on the morning cau he| ü except to feed tiiem occa- 
of her 84th birthday, having been born on gjonaily, They appear to know my call, 
the east half of Lot No. 10 in the 7th and will come when called and crawl 
concession of the township of Mark- upon my hands or take a fly from my 
ham, now forming . a portion of the lingers. They are tame, and have never 
incorporated village of Markham, bitten me, though I couldn’t promise so 
The remains of the building could be seen much to a stranger. This spider is a 
up to a few years ago a short distance north hibernating animal, and shuts him- 
of the large spring running ont of the bank self up during most of flie 
in the Rouge. the winter in those little nests you see

The deceased was the daughter of Michael, stuck like mud daubs on the ceiling. 
Muller (since changed into Miller) and When winter comes I brush away all 
Annie Dotweiler. Her father formed one these webs, for the spiders prefer to 
of the Berczy settlers, who had allotted to weave new webs every spring.” As a 
them many lots in the southern and west- cow must be milked every day, this 
ern parts of the township. The late Mr. wary and provident little creature must 
Berczy formed hie company in WolfsAort unravel eacli spring the silken fabric 
in Germany, whither the two Muller» ori- i that is stored in its body. He does not 
ginaily came. The father of the late make his appearance till May, when tbe 
Henry Miller, or rather Muller, obtained flies have laid their eggs and hatched 
200 acres near Thornhill,and Michael Muller their first young, else the fly crop would 
obtained lot 10 in the 7th concession, the soon give out. Meanwhile the hundred; 
greater portion of which is still in posses- of eggs which each spider laid during 

of his decendanta, the late Mrs. the previous summer and fall have been 
Cbsuncey Crosby and Mrs. Barker. going througli a process of incubation,

Berczy bad no sooner got and now torn out with the older ones to 
his colony into the township when he be- seek a living for themselves. Mr. Revber 
came involved financially, finding out, no lias encouraged the insects to harbor in 
doubt, that he had not "counted the costs his establishment for two ÿears past, 
and expenses of hie undertaking, and hie and finds the spider of such practical 
applications for assistance to the then rul- utility as to be almost indispensable. — 
ing powers in Upper Canada form painful Chattanooga Times, 
reading. He seemed to have been 
an energetic and pushing man. One of 
his enterprises, long known as “The Berczy 
Frame,” old citizens will recollect.
It was tbe" erection of a grist and saw
mill on the west half of lot 11 in the 6th 
concession, a little weat and north of the 
bridge on the aide line, but owing to want 
of money the foundation was only put in 
and the remain» could be seen for years.

Mr. Berczy was afterwards postmaster 
of Toronto, and died a comparatively 
young mail. The settlers be brought over 
remained and fought the matter out. The 
two Mullers had their places allotted to 
them iu 1793. J do not know whether the 
Yonge-stieet farm is still in possession of 
the descendants of the late Henry Miller or 
not. ,
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H. A. SMITH & GO.,
Auctioneers.

100 -
05

(Postponed from the 15th) on Friday, the 22nd 
Dec., In the Pavilion.

Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Mackelcao, Mr.Warrington, 
Mr. Owen A Smlly. Mr. Arlldge, Mr. J. H. Cam
eron and Mr Hewlett.

Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents. 
Plan now open at Nordbelmer»’. Outstanding 
tickets and checks Issued for tbe 15th honored. 
______________O. STREETER, Gen. Secretary.

JACOBS » SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Entire week, commencing Monday, Dee 16, 
the great comedy success,

OLE OLSON.
Prices always the same, 15. 85, 85 and 50 cents. 

Next attraction—A RAILROAD TICKET.

$9800Total DICHIS. M, HENDERSON i CO.V eeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»

Toronto Lacrosse League,
A meeting of the members of the Toronto 

Lacrosse League will be held Thursday 
evening in the Forum, Yonge-street 
Market. The Tccumeehe, winners of the 
senior series, will be presented With the 
trophy, donated by Messrs. Bailey and 
Thomson, and the Elms still receive the 
D. A. Rose Cup for the junior victor*.

Sporting Miscellany,
The progressive pedro tou Inament at the 

Toronto Bicycle Club cioeee this week with 
Tuesday and Friday nights’ play.

Tho postponed match for the challenge 
trophy will be shot at the Woodbine to
day. ’ Eight experts hope so far entered 
the contest, which witrno doubt be a very 
intereating one.

0 •

219 and 221 Yonge-street, Cor
ner of Shuter-st

It Elegant New Upright Pianoforte» by Auction

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE '

\3
»*24.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry
From New York.

STATE or NEBRASKA...........8.30 a.m„ Dec. 28
STATE OF CALIFORNIA......... 1U a.m., Jan. 11

Cabin passage, Single. $40 and upward, return, 
$8c and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $50, Steerage at lowrst through

For ticket* and Information apply to 
H. BOUUUEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Une and Allan 
«6 State Line. 1 King-street west, Toronto

rUIRESEBÏED AUCTION SALE
OF l

12 Elegantly Finished New Up
right Pianoforte*. Warranted 

by the Manufacturerswoven snares.
ft ■

ON " 4?QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-night, matinee to-morrow and to-morrow 

night,

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 23,
At 480, at Our Wareroome, Noe. *19 and *81 

Yonge street, Cor. of Shuter-street.
This sale offers a rare opportunity to parties 

in want of high-class instruments, as the sale Is 
positively unreserved.

Sale at 2.80 sharp.

THE PRODIGAL SON ANCHOR LINE
By tbe Original Parla and London Company. 
Next week—Sol Smith Russell.

United States Mall Steamships
FOR

POPGUN SHOTS-
CHAH. M. HENDERSON A CO.,

Auctioneers. 11
Telephone 1096.PAVILION—THURSDAY EV’G.

TORONTO VOCAL SOCIETY..........100 member»
TORONTO ORCHESTRA.....................43 member*
MISS NORA CLENCH.......................... ....Vlqllnlst
HERR RUTH........................................... Viollncelllst

Reserved seats $1. First two rows in gallery 
50c extra. Plan at Meesre. Sucklings’.

Mudge—What’s this I hear about you 
calling me an educated pig? Yabsley 
—It ie all n mistake. I said you had 
the education of a pig.—Indianapolis 
Jourpkl.

Mamma—Harry, I want you to come 
in now and amuse the baby. Harry 
(aged 5)—You’ll have to excuse me, 
mother, I’m not in the low-comedy line. 
—Boston Transcript

Stillingfleet—How could y 
fiously tell Mise Elder that she is the only 
wopian you ever loved ? Tillinghasfe— It 
TTjl fact. The others were all young girl*. 
—V og'ue.

“"Sou didn’t take your vacation in the 
summer, did you, Squildig?” asked Mc- 
Swilligen. “No,” replied Squildig, “mine 
will tie one of the autumn leaves.”— 
vitUburg Chronicle.

* teA
»From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West g4th.»L

Ethiopia........... Dec. 21 Ancborla.. i............ Dee. 80
C*bln,$43 and upwards; Second Cabin, $80: Steer
age,lowest current ratas. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to Hxxnxaaox Bnos., ageuta,7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Lina Agents, or to

GEORGE McMURRICII, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

34 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Yonge-Street Arcade.you
h

Large FlatMAUK U AM’S EABLT HIMZOBY. WEBB’S PARLORS, *c t,
on YONGE-STREET

80x40, Suitable For

Business College or 
Lodge Rooms. Well 

Heated.
Apply Ontario Industrial Loan and Investment 

Qompaoy, 18 and 15 Arcade. 08

At 66 and 68 Yonge and 9 and 4 Melinda-street, 
are open, Balls, Private Receptions. Dinners in 
private rooms holding from 4 to 100 guests. 
Private entrance.

Ladles can entertain here without the trouble 
or anxiety of disarranging their own homes. We 
have the handsomest public dining room in Can-

WHITE STAR LINE
ou conscien-

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Betwsei Mew York and Liverpool via Queens* 

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only « 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and HEO 
OMD CABIN

ada.■
accommodations, Intending pass

engers are reminded that et this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Rates, plans, ete., Irene ail agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian A gens. 40 Yonge-et., Toreelsk

1
YONGE AND MELINDA-ST8., TORONTO >

TORONTO STUM LAUNDRY
WARE.“Man wants but little here below,” 

’ But ’tis this (set that daunts— 
He's sure to get a little less 

Than the little that he

Established 1872
1O0 YOHK-eTHEET

All work well and promptly done. Tel. 16. 
946 GEO. P. SHARPE, Proprietor.

---- T HE----- .ADAMS t

-’weshington Star, Wants thirty thousand dollars this weak. Such 
values never offered ’before. «sur extensive stock of Fine Sterling Ç§» 

Silver and Silver-plated Table Ware 
is open for inspection.

Visit our store day or evening

The J. E. ELLIS CO., Ltd.,
3 King St. East.

n1 Clothing Factory, 367 Queen W.“I am really at a lose.'’ said the young 
minis ter, “to know why you did not like 
my last sermon. Didn't you consider ray 
arguments sound?” "Yes," she replied; 
“exclusively.”—Washington Star.

She—As I am to be a poor man's wife, 
don’t TOO think I ought to get a cook
book?" He—Wait a litlle, my pet, until 
wo make sure tlial wewviil have anything 
to cook.—New York Weekly.

I TENDERS.
Vcm Melton Overcoat», black, blue, CK CQ 

*IU brown, fawn, fine finish, for vv.Oo 
Cm Ulsters, frieze, In ligbt or dark CK 40 
CIU colors........................................  »U.

Wallpapers and
Fancy Goods.

Tenders will be received by tbe undersigned 
up to Thursday, the 21st day of December, for 
thu old-established business of tbe late Kenneth 
McKay. The stock consists of Wall Paper, 
Faucy Goods, Stationery. Tobaccos, ete., and is 
In llrst-cles» condition) Fuit particulars 
bad and stock sheets seen at store,
King and Sh.rbonru.street, or from^

98 Victoria-street, 
Assignee.

P.8.-The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. ____

$ Between all points, Fort William, Detroit and 
East for

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S.$20 'SESuS $9-85 Repairlng.1E5 Establish*» 1830. ££

**##-*** *******
700 other overcoat* in fashionable styles, were 

$10. aro now. 93. $4, $5.
Boys'. Nap, S3, for 81.59. n
Men's Nap Skaters, 88, for $3.85.
Youths’ Largo Capo Overcoats and Ulsters, 

were $18 and $10, for $5.49.
Youths’ Melton Suits, $10, for $4.85, in large 

choice, finely finished.
Real Heal Fur Caps, 7Cc, $1 and $1.50.
Persian Lamb Caps, 150 best, $4, were $10.
Fine Grey iamb, $1.60, $8. were double. Men’s 

Dark FiunTwced Suits, with fine serge linings, were 
$10 and $18, your choice for $8. Christy's Finest 
Hate, any sort. 75c, were $3. Gloves, best buck, 
2?, for $1. Finn Lamb Gauntlet Mitts, 90c. 
Men’s Goat Gauntlets, $1. Fino Seal. Grey and 
Black Lamb Caps—caps in thousands—15c, 85c. 
Ira. Sealette Caps, 75c. Fine underclothing, 75c 
a suit; children’s, 10c. Boys’ Wool Shirts, 25c. 
Pauls, wool, warm, $1. 25

Will make the following Special Rates for 
PROFESSORSFURSMO 11 TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS

Round Trip Tickets will be sold at Mingle 
< In»* Fnr« nml On*-t hird, on presentation of 

signed by Principal. 
Tickets are good going from Dec. 9th to »)tb, 

inclusive. Good/to return until Jan. 81st, 1894.

can be 
corner of“Ig this Mr. Grower the one you 

spoke of as being so even tempered?” 
“Yes.” “Well, he’s been in a' perfect 
rage all morn ing'” “That’s it, he's al
ways out of humor.”—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

‘•We're approaching a 
SavM a prophet whose 

-Will lock :up his coal il 
Aud carry hisjessh in

“Our yule is cash down, young man," 
said tho merchant. “Exactly, and it is 
niv exception. To-day my cash is ’wav 
down, and that is just why I asked 
credit,’" replied the young man, Badly.— 
Truth.

z First»The lato Mr.
standard form of Certificate,

1
Men’s Cheap FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

Round Trip Tickets will be sold at
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Good going December 22, 23, 24, 25, return

ing until December 20, 1893.
Good going December 20, 30. 31, 1803, Jsniis 

ary 1, 1894, returning until January 2, 1894. 
At Mingle Fimt-t !•*« Fnre end One- third 

Ill be sold,
20, 1893

Fur Coats

SALE BY TENDER. /Seal Mantles, cheap 
Greenland

tlm. when tbe average man,” 
wisdom is subtle, 

can,

1.
is. If he 
ttle."

—Washington Star.
Seal Capes 

Grey Lamb Capes
DESEBTED BY A DENTIST.

Sable CapesIn the Matter of Imrle & Gra
ham, Printers and Pub
lishers, Toronto:

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon on

S.hort Capes, half price 
Beal, Persian and Otter Cap 

Gauntlets, Prices L

D. H. BASTËDO & CO.
27 MELINDA-ST.

Mrs, Johnson Will Seek Divorce From s 
Park dale Tooth Poller. 8 and good going 

. Good for
Round Trip Tickets 
iiectmbsr 22, 23, - -, - 
return until January 2, 1894.

These rates apply to points on the Bay of 
Quintti, Kingston aud Pembroke, Lake Erie and 
Detroit River Railway, Erie and Huron, Michigan 
Central (points in Canada only), Central Ontario 
Railway.

For full particulars apply to any agent of the 
Company.

wi
24OW

Six years ago Mis* Maybee of Port Hope 
was married, much against her parents’ 
wishes, to J. H. Johnson, a dentist. The 
bride a few weeks later was deserted by the 

who had sworn to “love and cherish.”

HALF PRICE i
Tuesday, ths 26th Dec., 1893,
for the valuable plant, machinery and etoek-ln- 

trade of the above firm, as follows;
1. For the plant, machinery, etc., in tbe print

ing department.
2. For the stock of paper, statements, etc.
3. For Tbe North American Scotchman, with a 

subscription list of nearly 2590.
Terras—V± cash, balance can be arranged.
For further particulars and for permission to 

inspect the property apply to

246

WRIGHT & CO.'S LOAN COMPANIESman
He came tv Toronto, and for the past two 
years has practised hie profession in Park- 
dale, immediately west of the subway. 
Johnson is a high roller with a weakness for 
feminity and fluids, and though repeatedly 
appealed to he never contributed to the 
support of hie wife and child. Mr». John
son eked out a living in Port Hope by dress
making, and a few days ago determined to 
see her recreant spouse. She found him in 
Ills office with another, and there was a 

which resulted in her appealing to 
the police for protection, Mrs. Johnson 
stated that she was % her way to Chicago, 
where af.tcr the statutory residence she 
would apply for a divorce. Johnson was 
next day ejected by thalandlord's bailiff.

spoken to hpr next 
h." "Did the child- 

“No. she told 
bonnet and

“No, she 
neighbor foi 
ren make the trouble?” 
what elie paid for her new 
the neighbor never repeated it, —Chi
cago Inter-Ocean.

...ee .s.-•*.»•”••......a..ea^ee.ee».e»#»e/
THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 

1 Loan and,Savings Association.

OFFICE: NO. 7* KING-STREET EAST, TO- 
ItONTO, - Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and Interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received aud Interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President.

IMMENSE STOCK OF

HATS and CAPS,
FURS, GLOVES, 

WATERPROOF COATS,
UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC.,

win be sold to effect a speedy clearance at BOo 
on the ». This is the largest and finest stock 
of Hats In the city.

N. B. GOULD & CO.,

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after Monday, the 11th peptember, 1893, 

through express passimger trains will me dolly 
(tiunday exoopied/ as follows:
Ixsave Toronto by Grand Trunk

ay eeee.eeeeeee. eeeeeeeee# 20.20
Toronto by Canadlaa

JAMES B. B0U8TEAD,
Assignee

The birds, they say, 
Have fin»n sway;

lease us most
A. J. PATTISON,
”140 Manager.Michael Muller seems to have come to 

Markham from the northern .part of Mary
land, but was born In Wolfsdorf. After 
his death his widow married tho late Jacob 
Hecsor, by whom she had a Urge family, 
amongst others the present Senator Reesor.

So far ns the Barker family is concerner’., 
originally from Dumfrieshire, Scotland, it 
has been well and widely known throughout 
the County of York for over CO years. 
The expression of Mrs, Hemans regarding 
their descendants applies: “Their graves 
are scattered, etc.”

One sleep* at Loi Angeles in California, 
at Seattle, Wash. ; three children be

fall: cr and mother in 
plot in Markham.

No. 11 Adelalde-et. east, Toronto.Y»t those that pl«
< May still he

W ith Joy serene
Bsrvai daintily en

Proprietor—I expect to have a big run 
on dross suit cases this year. Clerk— 
How'» that, sir? Proprietor—I ve just 
sent for a lot of European express labels 
to go with them.—The Clothier and Fur- 
nielier.

Bright—By dividing your detectives 
into two squads you'd accomplish a great 
deal more. Burns—What would I do 
that fort Bright—So one half could 
hunt clues while the other went after 
criminal».—Vogue.________________ .

ttailw

l'aclflo Rahway........... .............
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Booavantur*. 
street Depot..»•** »##»»»#*#»»» T#46

Leave Montreal by (Jaoadlaa 
Pacific Railway from Vi indoor* 
street Depot.

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dal- 
housfe-square Depot..,,

Leave Levis......................
Arrive River Du Loup,.........

do. Trois Pistoles......... .
do. Kimouekl .................... ...»
do. Bte. Flarie............
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhousie
do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle.•*»• •*.»•• »»»• 
do. Moncton, 
do. St. John 
do. Halifax...

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Vonge-st., Toronto

*1.00 8.4155 KING-ST. EAST, estate notices.scene m»y»»S«S6'«4V,l/,»«,W*W»«»*VW«WSa*M
IWright & Co.’s Old Stand. 246 IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 

1 tate of the late Kenneth McKay, 
deceased.

Alice McKay, executrix of Kenneth McKay, 
late of the Ci tv or Toronto, in the County of 
York, deceased, has made un assignment to me 
for the benefit of the creditors of tbo said Ken
neth McKay. A meeting of the creditors will be 
held at my office..98 Vktorlavetreet. Toronto, on 
Friday, the 22nd day of December, 1893, at 2 p.m. 
for the presentation of a statement or the affairs 
end consultation with the creditors.

All persons having claims agaluat the said es
tate must flie their claims With me or my solici
tor. C. J. McCabe, 09 Adelalde-strset east, Toron
to, on or before tbe 23rd day of January, 1894, 
after which date I will proceed to distribute tbe 
estate among those entitled, havhig regard only 
to the claims of which 1 shall then have notice.

Dated Toronto, 16th December. 1893.
CHARLES BON NICK,

98 Viciorlo-street, 
Assignee.

Money to loan in sums of $100 to $6000 on first 
mortgage security. 246 \MEETINGS. SO. 46

r»#*»»'»9'*t* «»*«»» *'»!'»»*»» »».»••»»*
Atlàe XvOtmrx Company

TORONTO OFFICS 
45 King west. 

DEPOSIT RE-

NOT1CE. 81»Unsuccessful In His Suit.
Conductor Howdon of the Toronto 

Street Railway woe unsuccessful in his suit 
against tho Lake Simcoe Ice Company for 
$200 in tho County Court yesterday, 
liowdon’s car ran into a wrecked ice wagon 
last summer, and he was thrown out and 
badly injured.___________________________

ST. THOMAS OFFICE:
658 Taibot-street.

Interest allowed on DEPOSITS.
CB1PTS and DEBENTURES at current rates, 
payable half-yearly.
HON. R. HARCOURT,

President.

•ee.eeee 14,40 >
18.0»;
19,0560L41I

Take notice that a special general meeting of 
Hastings Mining and 

uctlon Company (Limited),” will be held at 
No 24 Toronto-street, in the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 80th day of December, A.D. 1893, at 
11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of 
ratifying and confirming a bylaw passed by tbe 
directors of tbe company on the 15th day of De
cember, A.D. 1893, increasing the number 
rectors from five to seven.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day 
A. if 1898b GEORGE E.

harebolders Of ‘‘Thotbe s 
Rod li

21.15
24.45A. E. WALLACE, 

Manager.
one
sida their

beautiful
L»sees see* »»#*•»•*
*.47
4.05
6.80 16.3» 

10.30 13,40 
13.3U 23.20

that
Of the living* one is in Chicago, 

in Markham, one in Norwood, one in 
Fort Erie, ami the youngest in Regina in 
the N.W.T., Canada.

One incident 1 must recall, which is rare 
At the time of her death aMts.

rwiORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of December, 1893$ mails close and 
are due as follows :

of di es » » » eeeeeeeee»#
•»•••»...«eaaeeeee

of December,
KEITH. 

Secretary-1'reasu rer.

...»*.• » »• *.#••T DUX.
».m p.m. a,m. p.m. 

.,..6.15 7.« 7.15 10.40
.7.45 8 00 7.36

....7.30 3.Z3 12.40 ri
...................7.30 4.80 10.1»

...7.00 4.80 1056 8.50
............7.00 3.86 19.80 p.m. 9.80
............. 7.00 8.8» 18.15 p.m. 8.50

%

CLOSE. The buffet sleeping ear and other oars of ex- 
pro. train leaving Montreal at 7.41 o'cloek rue 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and Mb John run Urough te their 
destination on Mundays.

The trains of in. Intercom»lal Railway arc 
heated by steal» from the locotnellvc, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Leris, are 
lighted by electricity.

All tram, are run by eastern standard tint*. .
For tickets and all Information In regard Ie 

passenger fares, rales of freight, train arrange
ment*, etc., apply to

M. WEATHEMTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
*1 Bossin House Bloek. York-street, Toronto, 

V. FOTT1MUEK, General Manager,
Railway Office, Mention. If. 14.. 8th Sept., 1813

TAILORS.
G.T. R. East....,,,,,,
O. & (J Railway...............
U.T.R. West

e.r •*«»»»*

JUST RECEIVED 7.40.in Canada.-----  — ------- » -,------

SisElpàâS
written by a loving hand in memory of the personal experience, learned of the great 
deceased and in the hope that eomo of the Triumph In Conservative Surgery

sas ssüs'-ïj S2S5rEsSFsssrE
prove interesting. > TIIMADQ Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine) and

The descendants of the settlers previous I UlflUnv many others, are removed by
to 1800 must be few and far batw..» oow. STrttiST

avoided. . , .
PILE TUMORS,
lower bowel, are permanently cured without 
pain or resort to the knife. -
RHPTIIPF or Breach (Hernia) is radically 
Hurt une., cure<i without the knife and 
without pain. Trunsrs can bo thrown away 1 
QTflhlF in tho Bladder, no matter bow 
O I Ulvt. large, is crushed, pulverized, wash
ed out and safely removed without cutting. 
CTBIPTIIRFQ of Urinary Passage are al- 
vl niv I Unuu go removed without cut-

m. 8.uuWEAK MEN CURED K 10N. & N.W........
T.e G. & B.a

S».....
TO CREDITORS 

Duthle Junior, 
trading under 
i Duthle Son* of 

tne city or i oremto in nns"Cotinty 
of York, Slaters and Roofers.

N °CSOMtv George
JOhn Duthle, 
name of George Duth 
the city of Toronto In the^otinty

Send at once for assied direction. FRERof The 
sc HomcsUure for ell wearness of 

men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost.manhood, emissions and vnricoeele. 
WEAK OKGAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 

of refereaoes.

f100 NEW PATTERNS OF Common Sen
9.00

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00

twin, p m. Am. p.m. 
12 00 IL 9 00 6.45
4.00 10.8011p.m.

10.C0
6.15 12 noon I 9.00 8.30

^ 10.80 f
English malls close on Mondays, Thursdays 

and baturdays at 10 p.m. aud on Thursdays at 
7.00 p. m. Supplementary malls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 

The following are the dates of En 
for Decern l»er: 1. 2, 4, 5, 7. 8. 9, 11,

15, 16. 18. 19, 21, 22, 23, 20, 26, 28. 2V, 3ÛL 
N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices In every 

part of the city. Resident» of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order buslneee at the Local Office nearest to 
their resinence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postofflce. ^

a.m. p.m. 
noon

j 7*902.00 «»Score’sr G.W.B.guaranteed. We furnish tbe be»A 
Address %

M. V. LUBONi 
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

INotice Is hereby given that the «aid George 
Duthle. Jr., and John Duthle did on tho 14th day 
of December. A.D. 1898. execute a deed of as
signment of all their estate and effects for tbo 
hum-fit of their creditors to the undersigned, aud 
the creditors aro notified to rtleet ai the office.of 
Henry Berber & Oo., No. 18 Welliugton-sireet 
east, In the City of Toronto, on Friday, tbe Kind 
day of December, «8 o'clock p.tu.. for the pur- 
poHH of receiving a slaloment ot their affairs and 
forjthe ordering of tbe affairs of the estate gen
erally. All persons claiming to rank upon the 
«state of the said George Duthle A S6us must 
file their claims with me on or before the 1st day 

uary, 1894, after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute tbe assets thereof, having re
gard to those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

I 6.15
U.8.N.Y.
U.S. Western States

wd-7N

«?•?&) “Guinea” Avoid drastic medicines and harsh purgatives, 
and use Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures con
stipation, dyspepsia, bad blood and all stomach 
troubles._________________________ __

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.
The above society will, ae in former 

y oars, give a Christmas dinner distribution 
to deserving Irish Protestant families. 
Members and friends wishing to contribute 
to this fund will please send to John Bailie, 
secretary, 35 Arcade, Yonge-street. Let us 
make the hearts of the needy rejoice at this 
Christmas season.

DEAFNESS CHRISTMASCHEER
V«U l Relieved by science. The great 

.a M M est invention of tbe age. Wll 
rW YiuTi x *°°’e common sense ear drums:

\ wimple.practicable, comfortable, 
««IrtfriT.? I safe and invisible. No string 
■ —: !IL ,lor wire attachment. Try them 

iJ *nd you will discard oil others. 
Call on of address :

C. B. Miller, Room 89, Free
hold Loan Bniktlng, corner Ade- 

aod Victoria-streets,

i gi it h
12, 14,Trousers C. TAYLOR

906 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO,
Has laid In a special stock of ales, wines, spirits, 

Ae, for tbe holiday trade, Bottled ales 
of all brands. Fine old irbisklae, 

ports, sherries, Ac., Ac., Ac.
W. J. TAYLOR, Manager.

I
of Febr

W J&r^’anPpMrt».'numerous references and all 
(In stamps) to
Association, 868

C M. SUTHERLAND,
Trustee.

18 Welllngton-etreet east, Toronto, 18th Dee.,
The DrumR. SCORE & SON,

77 KING-STREET W.

*67Inparticulars, send ten con a 
world's Dispensary Medical 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y-

Poeltloo. Tel 588.1898.V.-

i Toronto.

tr > *

1

!

SaibMiiaN*!*1*5w*E
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mail on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
806 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E, HAZELTOH,

i
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The Choicest Stock in Town I4

GROVER'Stlie .epMatiim of Churoh end 8l*W lee «eeptionelly bcllllent both «eebo«I end et IJgg pjj^ljl MURDER The Metroptidnn hfdhlrd -drk In keep

congregation to accept no favors 0f 50 or more public competitors Minnie_____________ ______________ _ severe snowstorm which prevailed.
from the «tale. Lot Mr. Hossack begin aud wai a year’» tuition for her rare 1 ■ : . „ , Eogineer intend» to hare th, electric lig n
make a «operation ae far as be can effect it. musical talent». A pathetio incident Burrell decided to force an entrance. Bo wlre pnt „„ tble week.------People are won-
Mr tioeeack’e congregation accept» aid known to many North-eiiders in connection (ront and rear door» were locked, but tne d , if t£e authorities aie going to take 
7 .^£* g which with tier laet few hours on earth may be kitchen window on the west side of the * . „p the debris along fonge-

P.M- .heir •'S^e.C.’a S l." »“f2d. 1-= -.de S J-rf" ~'SSe“ “ iSS

property. There is no law compelling them ^iohone 0f Olivet Church woe carried off, body of Williams was observed seated in ohar £ with passing counterfeit money.
to accept this state aid. It is open to them and it was the clergyman's special request ti,e chair with his coat thrown over Jilt He *WfLg 8eut down for 10 days.------The
to reject it the same as the Jarvis street ,he should sio* the solo, “<*"*«* *!'™ head. The four. fMfcJMtcred byithe Win Water# Fire ftnd Light Commit,oe met last 
•n a- a r»u v t* Mr Hnesack Ancels.” which she did so beautifully, at joW it was discovered that the front Members present; Messrs. Bryce,Baptist Church r.jeeU it. Mr. 0n Saturday, looking door w„ lnok,d or. the inside, Urn key ^
doesn’t beliere in it. Then why doesnt he up j‘Dt0 h„ motber’s eyes, she tried to smg remaining in the lock. The key of the 
reject it! How can Rev. Mr. Hoseack or a few xioea of this well-known hymn, but j,nck door was missing. It.
Rev. Mr. Milligan consistently talk about her voice failed her, and taking her mother s by thu door the murderer nan 
the Catholics or any other denomination-*.- hands she said: “Oh, mother, bow near le(t the house after oortpleting hto 

faro,. from the state when they Christmas it is-how I long to l ve ti work, and had proceeded to the stable, 
ceivmg <«o™ from the ‘ ^ J Christmas Day. but I. feel the angel, will wllllaml, Ueaa Br„teu t, a J-v
themselves »ecep * ................ ,i„ carry me away before then! The bodies, seen in daylight, presented a

æirs&TSZZ «îiîSüu c- ssssKwaa-’cA-., , lh , commends itself to the ordinary postponed till Jan. 8 by the Young Cjh gj^g.hter house. Table, stove, curtains and
deal that commend. iW.ll w tn. o y ^rva7ivel u,t Bight. Dr. Wilson gave no- ‘WJ, wer. splashed with blood. There
citizen. If the r • g tice of motion which wee in effect that the was a line of blood two inches in width
live up to his theories in a practical way he tic. of motion wmen d iu extendibg from the back door, where Mrs.
he» every proepect of becoming a leader of aeeooiation â . P the necessities William» had been stricken down, to the
opinion inthii progressive city. Let him pioval of the primcipl. that the door df the pantry into which the murderer

siîïtsar.-ÆSi gs'tlS* SSfeST-*^
-------------------------- Th...;„rri;"bTr»

inn of freer trade with the Mother Coun- mutiUtod showed that the murderer cf tie 
trv, Australia, and if practicable, with the „i,i couple was a demon. Even after tite 
United States. Mr. A. R. Haesard aleo had departed he must have showered blows 
nave notice of motion, That this association upou the heads of the aged couple. 11 «
record its disapproval and condemnation butchery is such as Would be committed by
of the Public school system of Ontario and B maniac. The hired man John was sus- 
express its sense of sorrow that the Reform pected to be partially demented, 
administration of the province has failed A skeleton In th. cioeet.
to reform eaid system in such a manner vVm.Moody, sr.,states that thei Utter was
that it will tend to develop the talent ol tne ,a^_ 0O Jesraof ttge. He came to this country 
younger generation at an early period in jpum hionaghan, Ireland, over 60 years ago

and for years was employed as a sawyer in 
Crawford's saw mill at Victoria, Township 
of Chinguacousy. Twenty-eeven years ago 
ho descried bis wife and eloped with Lliza 
Norris, then a young woman of 23 years ot 

Death Ot Mrs. Thomas Mitchell. age. This is the woman who met her death
The widow of the late Thomas Mitchell with him. Whether or^not they wer^.^ 

died yesterday at her residence, corner o ™»"ie ^ tQ ÿay city. Michigan,
Church and Gloucester-streete, in bir 60th where they remained until 16 year, ago, 
year. Mr. Mitchell, who died about tnree when they returned to Canada and Wil- 
years ago, built the first brick store over the u,ml bought the farm in Middle-road. Be 
bon nearly 40 years ago and ■ still standing aud the Norris woman have resided there 
at the cLer of Queen and Broadview- ever since. Williams’ wife died a few 
avenue and long known as ^litchell s Cor- years ago. Williams has no children, but 

Both Mrs. Mitchell and her husband Lea brother, Samuel Williams. Where 
natives of Devonshire, England. For be is at present is a disputed point. Mr. 

msnv years they lived in Logau-avenne Moody .aid yesterday that he believed he 
and "both they and their farndy were highly w„ ln OtUwa. It was reported at the 
respected in that quarter of the city. A Humber, however, tnat he was m 
son and three daughters enrvive, the former, Bnd that he borrowed $u0 from W illume 
Mr. Thomas Mitchell, being an officer in recently. 
the Custom House. Mrs. Mitchell, who 
has been in somewhat delicate health of 
late, wasueized with grip two week» ago.
It settled on the brain and for some days 
back her recovery was despaired off.

r The Toronto World.
SO 88 Y0K0K-8TKMTC TOBOSTO 
A One Cent Mornln* Paper. 

BAKH.TOM OFTICE-J. BUeh, Hfljral Hotel, 
esacoaimon.

Dally (wlUwut Buodey# by tteD*r.„...... 88

Sunday XdiHoa, by the year............................ *
* ** by the mooih.......... .

Dally (Sundays Included) by the y 
* » * by the month »...

This wo mav truthfully say of our stock of l orist- 
foM Cards, Booklets and Art Calendars. These were 
sekeUal in the English market by our own buyer. We
present many line! not shown elsewhere m Ae c,ty-

and our prices are fully
2S Per Cent. Lower

than those of any other store in town Jhese damty 
creations of art aro the admiration of all ^vho v sit our 
store. The marvel is that they can be sold so cheap.

r r»vers of Good Literature
Will find a vast range of elegant bindings of the popu
lar authors. “The Prince of India (2 vols.) m cloth, 
half-leather and three-quarter calf bindings 1 lie Inst 
named style at $6.00, in box to match, makes a veiy 
choice gift book. The popular poets m cloth, padded 
seal, morocco, brocade and silken bindings.

Special Bindings of Tennyson*
We had the most complete edition obtainable of 

Tennyson specially bound' tor us in England, in cloth 
èxtra, buff cloth, padded seal and Levant morocco with 
and without etchings.- The- finest bindings ot tins 

^ popular poet on the market to-day.
Oxford Bible» at Keduced TPrlees.

We have a great stock of Oxford Teachers Reference 
and Text Bibles we are selling off at greatly reduced 
prices to make room for the new International Bible, 
for which we have secured the control in Canada. Oreat 
bargains in Bibles.

Open (Store in tine Evening*.
’ During the present week our store will be open 
10 o’clock each evening. Prompt and courteous atten
tion to every customer is assured.

A Word to tine Wise, .
The choicest selection is to be had by those calling 

the earliest. Come before the best has been picked up 
by your smarter neighbor.

coxitiasioy

The United std 
Restore thj 
Text of the! 
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Washington 
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- Th# Pathmaeter Attacked.
There is almost a contradiction in term» 

to be implied from the characterization of a 
journal aa “a good Grit paper.” Neverthe
less, that it what The Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review is. It is circulated among one of 
the beet farming communities In the 
peninsula formed by the great lakes and a 
line drawn with the townships of Hope, 
Clarke and Darlington for an eaatern base. 
The agricultural resources of old Canada 
lie west of Cobonrg and in this triangle. 
Than it there is no part of the world more 
favorable to the pursuits of the farmer. 
Prises may, in obedience to outer causes, 
be low, but the yield in meet years is good. 
Taking one year with the other the amount 
of emuhine and rain neoeiaary for good 
crop* may be safely calculated on. Now a 
drought and now a flood may be an inci
dent, but the general average is each ae to 
make a sensible and industrious farmer 
healthy, wealthy and wise. The Oxford 
farmers are a thrifty race, and good cir
cumstances place them in a position to be 
regular newspaper readers In politics they 
are, genetically speaking, Scotch Grit», and 
our clever contemporary can scarcely make 
them worse than they are. But it may 
well appeal to the hard-headed horse 
of such a community to take part in its 
crusade against statute labor and the de
plorable result» to the roads of this country. 
If a beginning is ever to be made anywhere 
in this province we bave a right to look to 
Oxford for a first start. The S.R. will not 
have wasted its sweetness on the desert 
air if it gradually brings about a

a woful

lotit Township.
In 1892 there were 39 meetings held by

the council.------The amount ot fees for the
council and officials on the Davenport-road 
improvement wae 8402, in Kllis-avcnue 

Deer Park agitation$396.33, for the 
8120 40.-----The amount of debentures

ssvs fr.E‘Srss; ara
contractor’s price.^-Tho annual report 
made out by the clerk woe
adopted.---A petition Was Panted
asking that free Water be allowed for the 
skating rink at the corner of Eglinton- 
avenue and YongMtreet. The meeting
then adjourned.------The monthly meeting
of the A Q.U.W. was held last night in 
their lodge room in the Town Hall.
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Toimg Girls Churuod Wills Theft.

Two young girle* still in their teene and 
who gave their names as Mabel Quinn, 2u7 
Claremont-street, and Mary Scliucli, 166 
Oak-street, were arrested by Detective 
Harrison last night. They were charged 
with the larceny of a suit of clothes from 
Andrew Wintoma tailor at James and 
Albert-streets. Two weeks ago they rented 
a room from him late one night and in the 
morning early they decamped, taking with 
them a suit Cf .clothes. When arrested 
they acknowledged their guilt and pleaded 
hunger as an excuse. The girls have not 
been living at home for the last month or so 
and they have caused th#ir parents, Who 
are respectable people, much anxiety.

11 t'INANCt- ASD Tit AII*.

A great deal of interest is being taken by 
merchants in the proposed insolvency bill. 
Enquiries are numerous both from oity ana 
country dealers for copies of the Govern
ment measure, said to be in the hands of 
the printers at Ottawa.

A despatch from New York 
Vice-Chancellor McGill of New Jersey has 
ordered the National Cordage Company to 
be sold. The bid of 85,000,000 by the Re
organization Committee has been 
cepted. .
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untillifTlie association then resolved itself into 
Parliamentary form, and after short die- 

adopted the speech from the

sense ac-
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The Railway Age shows that 12 per cent, 

of the entire capitalization of the railroads 
in the United States has gone into re
ceivers’ hands since the beginning of tho 
year. The 71 roads involved have nearly 
■J.'i.UOO miles of track, an outstanding 
bonded indebtedness of almost $io4,UUU,- 
600, and capital stock aggregating over 
§534,000.000, making a total of almost 
81,288,000,000 oi stock and bonds from 
which all returns are suspended, with the 
certainty that a large pat t of their value 
will be wiped out before the long process 
of the courts shall have ended;

cussion
throne.

Thrown From » Lo ad of Hay.
John Forsyth, alarmer residing at Hogg’s 

Hollow, was driving along Queen-street 
esst, near tho Woodbine with a load of hay 
when the wind blew the load over and For
syth was thrown off, striking 
against the street car track. H 
conscious when picked up, but soon regained 
consciousness and was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital. There are no external in- 
arise visible, bat Forsyth is suffering from 

the severe shock.-

l

'bit head 
e was un-general abandonment of 

anachronism, the purchase by the county 
of all toll-roads within its limits, the 
appointment of a county roadmaster, 
with deputies in each township, and the 
levying of a road rate in lien of the statute 

r labor tax. A thin layer of gravel, full of 
■tones, dumped on a raised bed

Methodist Book and Publishing House,
richmond*street west.

tiers.
were

*»*
The Banker’s Magazine, a leading author- 

a high com- 
It says:

/r coarse
of black muck, is not a permanent 
improvement. It is a foolish, wasteful 
and improvident expenditure of money. 
If a single drop of water falling on a rock of 
Scotch granite can eventually drill a hole in 
it, we have hopes that the weekly utter
ances of the S. R. will eventually awaken 
the farmers of Oxford to the absurdity of 
their present practices. Other counties 
will follow, and when life in the rural dis
tricts is thuà robbed of half its terrors, who 
knows but that the young men will cease 
to abandon the farms of their fathers, and 
the êxodus of youths who want to make a 
living with their coats on will cease to be a 
slur on the good name and fame of Ontario? 
Surely our country folks have dragged their 
loads long enough in the ruts and quag
mires of statute labor.

ity in the United States, pays 
plimeut to Canadian bankers.

“One of the mode» of increasing our cir
culation, which find» favor in many 
quarters, ie to adopt the Canadien «y.tem 
of bank note issue». No one who is famil
iar with that system will question lta per- 
iection for Canada. But it does not follow 
that the same syetem of banking would 
work equally well in this country. Differ
ent countries and peoples often require 
different systems. One reason why the 
Canadian system works so admirably m 
Canada is that the bankers are conservative 
and highly intelligent. There is far less 
speculation among them than among ours, 
and1 they ore better bankers.”

*.* '

ir
The Dead Man's Wealth.

The dead man was worth probably $8000 
or $10,000. He owned the farm upon 
which lie resided and which is worth about 
85000. He had 8500 worth of stock. Be 
hue been in the habit of loaning money to 
iarmera, transacting his business through 
Mqssrs. Bain & Manning of Brampton.

If is not believed there is any will. It 
U known that Williams made one a couple 
of years ago,but the brother-in-law,Moody, 
states that Williams told him be had 
burned it ; that his < wife had been 

and that he did not

as

Nothing but Clothing
BRAIXBD WITH A IBM POtB.

ance.Brutal Murder ot An Indian Bj a Half- 
■freed.

Calgaby, Deo. IS.—A brutal murder was 
committed here early this morning by a 
half-breed, who, in a drunken carousal, 
crushed an Indian’s bead in with a tent 
pole and otherwise bruised his body. A 
number of Indians of the Sarcee band are 
camped on Elbow River, close to _ the Ca- 
thoiic mission, and it was there the killing 
occurred. The Mounted Police were soon 
aware of the affair and the murderer was 
arrested and placed in the barracks, where 
the body of his victim now lies awaiting an 
inquest. _____________ ___
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for men, youths and boys.
And-not only Christmas week-bnt every day the whole year round, the Oak HalUrads require» the eerrices 
of a staff of adult and experienced clothing salesmen four times greater, and a stock fully tent,m°*1"g0r „ „ 
any other house in Toronto. The proof of this greet, you forcibly when yon look through the big Oak Hall 

7 teii you that it all comes from a quarter of a century of square dealing with all-of giving tho

him

to change his mind, but he seemed
°bWiffi*ms was identified with the Orange 
order in Ireland, but had never joined the 
body here. He attended the English 
Church at Dtxie/

The bulls in wheat are’ greatly disap
pointed with the action of (ho market. 
The price of May in Chicago yesterday 
was 66ta, the lowest on record for thini op
tion. The lowest price last year was 76o, 
and the previous lowest was in April, loo7, 
when"75 3-8c was recorded. Cash wheal 
sold in Chicago to-day at 60 3-4c, a year 
ago at 694c, in August, 1887, at 66gc and to 
December, 1884, at 694c.

These low prices are due to the immense 
stocks of this cereal in sight. Instead of a 
decrease in the visible supply, which is 
generally looked for at this season, there is 
a steady increase. Stocks in Canada, and 
in the United States at this time are the 
largest on record for December, being over 
80,000,C00 bushels, but some 2,000,000 
bushels less than in February last, when 
some 82,227,000 bushels were recorded.

A good deal of wheat is being carried by 
who show considerable

windows, and we
b“twèahav.T.tart.d Christina'weTk^ttih a great sale of overcoat, and men’, and boys’ satis 
not equalled anywhere, and on Thursday, Friday and Saturdsy-the last throe day. of this week-O.k Bull 

remains open until 9 o’clock at night.

A Hamilton Project.
The people of Hamilton are going to hold 

a meeting shortly to consider a proposition 
for the establishment of a university for 
women in that city. Our advice to the 
good people of the Ambitions City is, 

- “Don’t.” The people of Hamilton are at 
liberty to establish? as efficient a ladies’

their

The Inquest Opened.
Owing to the scarcity of coroners in the

“ret,di.ct.r.1tantitTo-0lcckWb;er.tertd^ 
afternoon, when Coroner Heggie arrived 
from Brampton, and opened an inquest on 
the bodies in a front'room of the house.

foreman of 
the following:

Dr. Cameron's Narrow Escape.
As Dr. Cameron, Gerrard and Sherboume- 

streets, was driving along Queen-street 
Portland, his horse took fright

OAK HALL,
115, 117, 119, 121 King-street East.

X~x4. '
9

west, near
at the big electric sweeper and ran away, 
running directly across the front ot the 
sweeper. Dr. Cameron’,was thrown m front 
of the sweeper and the motorman just man
aged to stop the car in time to save the 
doctor’s life. The horse that Dr. Cameron 
drives M a very restive one, and this it the 
second or third time he has run away.

The New Oak HaU Building—Directly Opposite St. James’ Cathedral. visiq
sameAndrew Aikens was cnosen 

the jury, which Consisted oi 
Ed wav Waterhouse, James Morley, George 
Cliff. Croeson Crawford, Aaron Guinmer- 
son, Archibald Rae, John Bedford, Michael

ford, Walter Burrell; and Lafayette Water-
^°The jury viewed the body and was qt 
once dismissed until to-morrow morning « 
11 o’clock. , . , . ,

Tho house was then placed in charge of 
Constables Sharp» Richard Burrell, >v rlliam 
Bnrrell and William Moody, er., and no 
one will be allowed in the place without an
order from Coroner Heggie.

County Crown Attorney McFadden of 
Peel wae not present owing to other duties.

Yesterday’» tragedy revived the Susan 
Gibbs murder at the Humber seven year» 

ol which was

college ae they desire, and to educate 
girls in a dozen different university courses 
it they see fit. But they must do so at 
their own expense, and they must not ex
pect to receive from the Provincial Govern
ment any degree-conferring powers to 
assist them in their project. If any girl in 
the Province of Ontario desires a university 
education she can obtain it by coming to 
Toronto. We already have ample provision 
in Toronto for two or three hundred new 
female students annually if that number 
should present themselves. There is no 
city in Canada 
obtain a better university education 
than in Toronto. Even if Hamilton should 
get its university going according to the 
plan it has in view such a university could 
offer nothing like the inducements that To
ronto already affords for the education of 

Why should the young ladies of

OAKOAK
HALLHALLLocal Jottings.

The public schools will close on Thurs
day for the Christmas holidays.

The Japanese Fair opened in the Audi
torium yesterday afternoon and will be 
continued for the remainder of the week. 
Mr. F. O. Lewis, the manager of the com
pany, has decided to give a children s 
matinee on Friday afternoon, when all 
school children under 12 years of age will 
be admitted for five cents. ■«

The grand concert next Friday night at 
the Pavilion will be a great treat for lovers 
of good music and song. Mrs. Caldwell, 
Mr*. Mackelcan, Mr. Warrington, Mr. 
Owen A. Smily, Arlidge, Mr. J. H. 
Cameron and Mr. W. H. Hewlett will all 
appear in new program. The street rail
way men expect a big crowd, aa the reserved 
seats are being rapidly taken up.

If yon want bargains don’t forget the old 
corner, Flags of All Nations. They ero de- 
torniined to sell out their stock at half 
price. It is no good. You can get bargains 
w going to the old firm. You can rely 
upon them. Men’s suits, boy’s suits, over- 
costs aud gents’ furnishings will be 
away down to bring money. Every fifteen 
dollar purchase will secure a handsome 
present. When this firm offers you a 
premium you can guarantee its value.

'1 be annual entertainment of St. John’s 
Church took place last night in Bt. Andrew » 
Halt

Joseph Smith, 89 Adelalde-street was 
lodged'in No. 2 Police Station yesterday 
charged with the larceny of o number of tur
keys from H. R. Seaton. 325 Yonge-street.

At the Gladstone House lost night the 
members of the Street Commissioner s De
partment held their annual supper. Mayor 
Fleminc, Commissioners Coatsworth and 
Jones with other civic officials were present. 
The evening was a merry one, and the well- 
selected toast list brought forth happy re- 
s ponses.

Mr. W. B. Bentley, on behalf of G. W 
Linton, principal of the Linton Institute for 
the cure of stammering, haslasuoda writ 
against 8. T. Church of the Auto-V oce 
School for $10,000 for alleged slander.

local operators, 
anxiety as to the outlook. Exporta are 
fairly large from Atlantic ports, and the 
shipments from India to Britain and the 
Continent are increasing. Russia also ap
pears to have large supplies.

New systems of speculating in wheat are 
being discussed. The latest plan is to 
bring it down to a cash basis. This, it is 
claimed, will correct the abuses of short 
selling, and also prevent tho elevator men 
from collecting excessive carrying charges. 
The principal elements of the system are as 
follows: 1. Elevator or warehouse certifi
cates for wheat would be issued in even 
6000 and 1000 bushel lots. Such would 
constitute a proper delivery. Fractional 
amounts could bo merged into these when
ever accumulated in sufficient quantities.
2 All wheat would be delivered “storage 
paid to date” 3. Defaults in delivery would 
be reported at once and the wheat bought 
in during open session by the proper ol- 
ficor for account of the delinquent. 4. A 
loaning and borrowing system would be es
tablished by which elevator or warehouse 
certificates could be obtained to make de
livery on sale when needed. The market 
price would be deposited with the lender of 
the wheat, to be refunded upon its return. 
5. Margins on sales would seldom be neces
sary, if ever. Margins would bo deposited, 
on borrowed wheat to insure its return by 
the borrower or its acceptance by the lender 
in the evefit of a change in price. Ihe 

of the wheat would save the interest

/
TUB QUEEN'S HEALTH FAILING.

Her General Appearance Suggests Radi
cal Debility—No Speelilo Complaint.

London, Dec. 18.—The Queen’s health 
has grown feebler recently. She has no 
specific complaint, yet is reported to be 
failing so noticeably as to cause consider
able anxiety at court. Her lameness has 
become more pronounced and her general 
appearance suggest» radical debility. She 
will go to Osborne to-day,.where ihe will 
remain until February. Subsequently she 
will pass a month at Windsor. She will 
start for Florence lato in March. In May 
she will visit the Dujte of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha (Duke of Edinburgh), and while in 
Coburg will meet a whole group of her de
scendants, including the German Empoior.

A SUBSIDY OE HALE A MILLION-

DECAYED MEAT IN PIES.

Censes the Death ot Fifteen (Ionian Sol
dier»—*S Others III.

Bkblin, Dec. 18.—The Russian soldiers 
of the Order of Saint' Andrew and St, 
George had a banquet in St. Petersburg last 
Monday and on Tuesday 40 of them were 
seized with a choleraic disease.

Fifteen of the 40 have died. An examina
tion of the food left at the banquet showed 
that the meat in the pies bad decomposed 
before it was cooked.

EXCUSES BEING NO MON BY.

The Grand Trank*. Weekly Explanation 
ot Bad Truffle.

London, Dec. 18/—[Telegram cable.]— 
Speaking ot the restoration of rates The 
Financial New» says the Canadian manager 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company al
ways tries to gild the pill of bad traffic with 
explanatory mot note, and weekly cable- 
frame, but the explanations do not seem to 
laye much influence on prices.

BRITISH WORLD’S FAIR EXHIBIT.

1

;> x MANTLES 
JACKETS 

CAPES 
SEALETTES 

SILK SKIRTS
JUST OPENED

where women can

5>

ago, and the perpetrator 
brought to justice. <never

THE ST. THOMAS TRAGEDY.

Hove Decamped n ip- 
proach ot a Train.

St. Thomas, Dec. 18.—A probable clue 
to the murder of Roger Allln has at last 
been found, and the facts in this connection 
were confirmed yesterday. On the night of 
the tragedy a freight train pulled out of the 
G.T?R. yardhere at 11.30 o clock. Engineer 
Asbury, when approaching Miller-street, 
which is a short block west of Wood worth- 
avenue, noticed two men at the crossing. 
When passing one stepped on each side ol 
the track. Mr. Asbury had a good look 
at the person on his side of the train and 
would be able to identify him again. _ 

It will be remembered that the G.T. B. 
yard engine crew after helping this train 
up the hill when passing over this crossing, 
heard a low cry or moan, and Mr. Neilson 
asked his fireman if be spoke, and the re
ply was that he had not. A few mutate, 
later call-boy Oliver proceeded east, lantern 
in hand, to Woodworth-avenue, and the 
supposition is that the murderers, hearing 
him coming, seeing the light of the 
lantern, and fearing detection, decamped, 
leaving the body where it was found on 
the following morning.

women.
Peterboro or ot London go to Hamilton to 
get a university education at a one-horse 
college when they can obtain almost un
limited edncational facilities in this centre 
of learning ! Toronto possesses the best 
facilities for the education of women. The 
Government should encourage the young 
women of the province to getlbeir educa
tion at a centre like Toronto, where the 
facilities are the beet, in preference to a 
city like Hamilton, which can never hope 
to rival Toronto in the matter of education. 
The Government would not be acting in the 
public interest if it created a puny rival to 
the provincial university; W e venture to 
Bay that no city or county in the province, 
except the city of Hamilton and the county of 
Wentworth, are interested in the establish
ment of the proposed university. And 
there is no reason why the city of Hamil
ton ehonld be granted this luxury. Their 
university would be of no use except to 
themselves. The young women of .other 
cities would not go to Hamilton for their 
education. The Hamilton University would 
be a purely local affair. It should be dis
couraged. ” Every city in the province has 
an equal right with Hamilton in demanding 
a university at its own doors. And there is 
the . same reason in every ease why they 
should not have it. If the Government has 
any money to devote for the higher educa
tion of women it ought to apply it- in the 
establishment of a residence to accommo
date the constantly increasing number of 
female students who are availing themselves 
of the unsurpassed educational facilities of 
Toronto. There is a project on foot to 
raise $50,000 by public subscription for the 
establishment of each a residence. We 
heartily recommend the people of Hamilton 
to divert their energies towards this good 
work, and to drop their own scheme as 
impracticable.

Two Men ■aid to

J)

.1 tro

sold Canada, Prepared to Vny for a Fast At- 
laatio Service. N. ROONEY

London, Dec. 18.—Sir John Thompson 
recently staled that the arrival of an agent 
of an English ship-buildiug company is 
expected in Ottawa daily to negotiate with 
the Dominion Government respecting a fast 
Atlantic steamslMp service. This is 
believed to refer to the Napiers of Glasgow, 
with whom Hector Cameron and the Arm
strongs have been negotiating for some time 
past.
t The Napiers have been given to under
stand that the Dominion Government ie 
willing to increase the annual subsidy from 
$500,000 to $750,000.
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An Enquiry to Be Bf »<!*» as to Its Manage
ment' and Expense.

London, Dec. 18.—John Henniker Hea
ton, Conservative for Canterbury, will 

in the House of Commons this week 
that a select committee be appointed to in
quire into the management and expense of 
the British section at the Chicago Fair.

Kulng a Hamiltonian for imm ige*.
Hamilton, Dec. 18.—Mr. W. D. Riddell 

of Toronto has issued a writ for $2000 
against Mr. John Clark, proprietor of the 
Mountain View Hotel. Mr. Riddell’s eon 
had his arm broken and his thigh hurt 
through the brefrktpg of a swing at tho 
Mountain Park^Mt summer while a picnic 
was in progress. It was the outing of the 
New Richmond Methodist Church.

move TEETH
MENTI DEMI BFF1CE.

owner
by loaning it _________________
TO DO AWAY WITH EXAMINATIONS.

An Experiment To B. Tried In the Public 
Schools.

1

A JURGIl GOES CRAZY.There will be no promotion examinations 
held in the Public echools this year, as the 
School Board has decided to try an experi
ment, with a view to abolishing the system 
of promotion by examination.

For some time past Inspector Hughes has 
been recommending that these should be 
abolished, and that promotions be made on 
the basis of power, hot knowledge He 
holds that if a pupil possesses the power to 
acquire and assimilate new work, and yet 
cannot make up the required marks in what 
is practically merely a mechanical examina
tion, that pupil has talents that give him 
an equal right with one that has merely a 
good memory .for lessons that have been 
drilled into him.

Mr. Hughes says that the greatest ob 
examinations is that

. V
teeth extracted positively

WITHOUT PAIN,
And Dr. Meyer's Trim Gomes to a Sud. 

den sto|*. i
New York, Dec. 18.—One of tho jurois

S.O.ÏÏS SMKSJST».

S22$nSS.*&56SSSt'S ispss,*—■—«• ••
an open question. The afflicted juror wae Paln'
Alexander B. Lowe. ' fQ|* fiâS, ChlOrOICriU

or Other Anaesthetics.
DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

80 VONGE-ST.

TWO SUITS AGAINST H. A. MASSEY.
believes heF. A. Merrit, Queen-street, 

should have an auctioneer’s license. Be says 
that the City Solicitor promised him the 
license and he was at length sued for untlt- 

Memt will take legal action to compel

Both Arising From Excavations Made for 
His Buildings. I'leuro In New Yorjf State. 

Rochester, Dec. 18.—A Government in- 
in Pittsford most of last week

defendant In aMr. H. A. Massey wae 
brace of «uite at the County Court yester-ness.

the city to grant the license.
E. N. Willinms, the missing clerk who day. 

suddenly left Buntin, Reid & Go., is and has 
for some time been in Alomeda, a suburb of 
San Francisco. The suit against him by 
Buntin, Reid & Co. for promissory notes 
came up in Osgoode Hall yesterday Shilton 

. & Wallbridge received a telegram from him 
saying that certain documents are on tne 
way tor trial.

Rev. Dr. Galbraith, in his paper on Em
ployment for the Unemployed ” at 
Methodist Ministerial Association attn- 

8 buted most of the evils of the poor to liquor, 
laziness, tobacco and extravagance.

The Baptist Ministerial Association 
to the conclusion at their masting yesterday 
that secular institutions should retrain from 

- supporting denotnmatioual hospitals. _ They 
will acquaint the Dominion, Provincial and 
city governments with the result of thjir 
discussion.

spector was 
examining the drove of 500 Jerseys at 
Frank Hawley’s stock farm. It is learned 
that the inspector found the existence of 
pleuro pneumonia in the drove and by his 
orders from 70 to 80 per cent, of the 
Jerseys are to be killed.

Another Fust U.*. Orulwer.
San Francisco, Dec. 18.—The officers of 

the new U.S. cruieer Olympia claim that 
she has attained a speed of close on 20 
miles an hour.

Bridget Mogan is possessed of 
lands and premises at 141 Jar vis-street, the 
adjoining property to the north belonging to 
Mr. Massey. Last summer Mr Massey 
was excavating for a cellar on Ins lands, 
aud Mrs. Mogan alleges that in doing so 
he cut away part of her lands aud thereby 
caused the foundation of her house to give 
way, and the floors, walls, etc., caved in. 
The house ie now unfit for occupation.

M r Massey in defence lodges a counter 
be holds that Mrs. 

was insufficiently drained

Mrs.

RISK & EDWARDS, _4 Imported Novelties for Xoi l. Presents.
As Christmas draws near every person is 

thinking about what to purchase as presents 
for those nearest and dearest to them. Wo 
would recommend everyone in search of 
something really good and rare to Inspect ■ , name 
the Immense assortment Just imported by 1»
Dorenwhud. 103and 1U5Yonge-street. There 5 nx„„ J--J Fiial Pnare dressing cases in plush, polished woode, 5 OLcIÎTUcIIm I 1181 UU,
ivory, silver, leather, also manicure cases, 
work boxes, shaving cases, collar and cuff 
boxes, smokers' setts, card cases, perfume 
cases. Feus in gauze, Batin, feathers, with 
handles of pearl, tortoise shell, ivory and 
rare woods Hait ornament» and pins of 
the most olegaut < eiigu, by far tbe finest 
goods ever imporled. It you desire some- 
think very chaste and elegant, see tbe flue 
ostrich feather fans with pearl handles Aid 
tbe mammoth dressing cases, the most beau-, 
tiful goods to be found m the city. Aud 
then as to price they are all so cheap that 
vou Will be sure to find what you Require.
Do not miss seeing Doreuwend’s assortment.

n/Utfli*AAAAAAA'1i— - * —«as A SAAAAA^ A AAA*

[when you see
jection to promotion
they tend to degrade the educational 
ideal» of both teachers and pupils. So long 
as they are conducted teachers will, in most 
cases, teach for the examinations,and pupil 
will naturally think that the test of their 
education is ability to answer the set ques
tions instead of power to deal wisely with 
the problems of life.

The system which it is proposed to sub 
Bov. Mr. Ho.sack and Cse.nr etitute is that of monthly examinations, to

Rev. D. C. Hossack preached a strongly- ^nd^f the^m^hich

worded sermon last Sunday on the rela- bave the best average capacity, and
tiens between Church and State. His re promotions will be made wholly on this 
marks' were founded on the well-known average. .
text, “Render to Ceesar the things that are If this experiment at Christmas is a sue-
e-** H~rk h .h.. tl y;;,’ e
day will come when Canadians of all creeds 
and classes will unite in eliminating re- 
ligious sectionalism from our school system.
The World begs to suggest to the rev. 
gentleman that he will hasten the day if 
he begins himself to praotice what ho 
preaches. Let him take Rev. Dr. Thomas 

example. If Mr. Hossaok believes in

SURGEON DENTISTS.
J. Edwards, Graduate ol Fliila-

tbe
Dr. A. 

delpbia Dental College.
C. A. Risk, 

R.C.D.S,

the
Graduate and Medalist,

claim for $200, aa 
Mogan’» prooerty 
and that a pool of water which was al
lowed to eottle on her land percolated 
through the soil and made the foundation of 
his cellar insecure.

The case wae postponed to the next jury
*'Mr.BMassey was concerned in the next

*aWhite frolicking «found the new Music 
hall last July 21. Willie Neice, a 4-year- 
old youngster, fell into an excavation and 
was severely injured. His father, John 
Neice, entered suit yesterday to recover 
$200 from Mr. Massey and Contractor Self, 
whom he named as co-defendant. Mr. Mas
sey save that the excavation was wholly on 
bis property and that it waa properly fenced 
in and fully 15 feet from the sidewalk. 
The case was not concluded.

came

footwbak 6
remember 
that 
the best 
quality of

All kind» of warm, 
seasonable shoes In
^eagreDatiLU6reduc2d
prices. Extra, nice

nMÎM..’aarndV.h.ld:

«Inge also 
very low.

£^r“-NSee our 
G* window,- " display or

Tbe Mueee,
Tbe attractions at the Mueee this week 

include Uno, the serpent enchantress, who 
handles a number of serpents in a most fear
less manner, and Gen. Rihnback, the Midget 
Magician. In the theatre the best performer 
is certainly Irvini, who does some very good
jU“Blucf Jeans" is a laughable burlesque of 
the extreme melo-dramatio ploy, with its 
raging villain, its impetuous lover, its pas
sionate lady and all its other exaggerations. 
"In Camp Life” gives a very good represen
tation of the ordinary military music in use 
in handling the army.

COAL AND WOOD
: can be bought at

58 King-st. EastA Victim of Diphtheria.
The funeral of Minnie, the only daughter 

of Mr. Edward Sutherland of Davenport- 
place, whose death occurred from paralysis 
following diphtheria, took place yesterday 
afternoon and was largely attended. Ihe 
deceased, who was but 14 years of age, waa

Xmas Slippers.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

Tel. 863, 898, 1836, 
2035.

Personal.
Dr. Annie Carvetb, late of Windsor, has 

settled in Toronto, where she will practice 
her profession» Cffice at 10 Corlton-streec.
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When you are told that some brand of 
Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY'S.” 
Forty years’ trial has proved that

Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”Matches
have no equal, and all Inferior substitutes 
should be refused. V

1
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Ask for EDDY’S.
\\

f
$4,(
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TOYS, TOYSGROVIR'SHÂVAUÂH message FLAGS 1 NATIONSAyer's PUIs
COilSIlSSIONKR BLOUNT’S BMP OUT 

UPHELD. THE BEST
Family Medicine

CURE

Sick Headache,
CONSTIPATION, 

Dymepsia,
'Lint ’ 'f'ubloi.

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICES OFBanner Clothing House. VI The United States Will Not Use F?rce to 
Restore the Honarohy le Honolale— 
Text of the iDstraetlons Given to Min
ister it lllle—Lending et B.8. Zeroes 
Unauthorised.

Washington, Dec. 18.—President Cleve
land to-dsy sent to Congress e message on 
the Hawaiian question. He says be is con
vinced that the difficulties lately created 
here and in Hawaii, and now standing in 
the way of a solution of the question 
through executive action, render it proper 
that the matter should be submitted to the 
hroader authority and discretion of Con
gress

He details the proceeds, quotes liberally 
from Minister Stevens’ correspondence, in 
which the latter said Hawaii had reached a 
crisis and one of the two courses was abso
lutely necessary, either hold or vigorous 
measures for annexation or a customs union

TOYS AND GAMESt *Our Holiday—
\BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT FIVE DAYS, as our 

entire stock must be cleared out 
before Christmas.Easy t $ 2j\0 \

We have a magnificent assortment of Toys and 
Games. Fort. Crokinole, Halma, The Game of Life, 
Lotto. Table Croquet, Carpet Balls, Children’s 
Desks and Blackboards. Rocking Chairs, High 
Chairs, Baby Jumpers, Swings and Cradles, and 
thousands of presents suitable for young and old.

A.VI wJfr0/ ythe delicate sugar-coating of Ayer’s 
Pills dissolves Immediately on reaching the 
stomach, and permits the full strength of 
each Ingredient to be speedily assimilated. 
As a cathartic, either for travelers or as a 
family medicine, Ayer’» Pill» are the best 
In the world.
Preparedly Dr. J. 0- Ayer A Co., Lowell, Haiti

■ Every Dose Effective

■y

$ 6. g 9 3LS
m

0f
Seldom if ever before have the men of Toronto had such an opportunity

offered to buy reliable, perfect Suit, and Overcoat, at such low pnees-S^J». 
Every suit and overcoat ia well made and trimmed. Plain eoors or nea 
turcs. All sizes up to 44 chest measure. Come in and see t esc 
Suits and Overcoat, we offer to day and all next week for 66.99.

with implied American protectorate, but he 
believed the former to be the better course, 
and he could not refrain from expressing 
the opinion with emphasis that the golden 
hour wes at hand.

To this minister, full of zeal for annexa
tion, there seemed to arise in January last 
the precise opportunity which he awaited 
andheannouncedonFeb.1 that the “Hawaii
an pear ia now fully ripe and this ia the 
golden hour for the United States to pluck 
it.’’ sc

On tbia same day, unable longer to re
strain his ardor, he issued a proclamation 
whereby in the name of the United States 
he assumed protection of the islands 
pending and subject to negotiations at 
Washington. This assumption was dis
avowed by our Government, but the United 
States' flag remained over the Government 
building at Honolulu and American forces 
remaimd on guard until April, when they 
Were removed by Commissioner Blount.

The President next details the occurrence 
that led to snbveraion of constitutional gov- 
ernment in Hawaii, and relate» the actual 
part taken therein by Minister Stevens.

In continuation the President’» message 
says the landing of United States forces on 
the soil of Honolulu was ot itself a declara
tion of war unleas made with the consent of 
the Government of Hawaii or for the bona 
fide purpose of protecting the imperilled 
lives and the property of American citizens. 
But, be says, there’s no pretence of any 
such consent. In fact the Queen protested 
against it, and there is little basis for pro- 

I tence that forces were landed to protect the 
lives and property of American citizens.

If so, they would have been etationed in 
the vicinity of such property, which was 
in a distant, part of the city, instead of ao 
as to command the Hawaiian Government 
building and palace. When troops landed 
the city was in a peaceful condition and 
there waa no symptom of riot or disturb-

FSSFPS T
Brass Hall Lamps from $150 up. 

Brass Parlor Lamps from $3.50 up. 
Gas Hall Lights, Brass Frame, Bevelled Gla 

9 x lO inches, only $5.75 each.

;
ill®, ss, size

SILVERWAREMen’s Suits null OveiGoats X-

Cruets, Pickle Cruets, Cake Baskets, Berry Dishes, Card Cases, Pin Trays, 
Toilet Bottles, Sugar and Cream Sets, Sugar and Spoon Holders combined and 
Silverware, Brass Goods and Cutlery at LLSS THAN WHOLESALE PRICE.

What fills the housewffe with delight, 
And makes her biscuit crisp and light, 
Her bread so tempt the appetite ?

VCOTTOLENE

SKATES, SLEIGHS t “f t “'k.
{

What is it makes her pastry such 
A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pies he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE

Store will be open until 10 p.m. every day this week, 
avoid the rush.

Come early and

kJOHN MILNE & CO.
<L

Jas$3.What is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice ? SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS 169 YON2cDE00srIl^ofQue=n.Any day until Xmas you can buy Men’s All-wool Suits and Overcoats that 

usually sell at $14, $15, $16 and even $18, for the low price of $9.99. Overcoat» 
are made from Meltoni, Kerseys, Frieze» and Chinchillas. They come in al 
colors, style» and sizes. Elegantly tailored, perfect fitting. Positively the best 
values to be found in Toronto.

COTTOLENE

BOUGHT AT SHERIFF’S SALE
55 Cents on the Dollar at Manufacturers' Cost

THE NEW AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

What is It that fries oysters, fish. 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE GHIIMU'S OVEHCOATS children’s*

What is it saves the time and care 1 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

COTTOLENE
$1.48Children's heavy Overcoat», 

size, up to 13 years, value $2.50,
go for...................................................

Children's heavy Overcoats and 
Ulsters, well-made and worth $4,

! choice for....,...».........................• •
Children’s 1ery flue Overcoat» 

and Ulster*» nobby style*, 
noweat.patterns, values up to $7,
Choice. . ***•*• eeeeee....... eeeee

Children’s d o u b le* 
breasted short pants 
Suits, worth $2 75, go SOLID LEATHER TRUNKS, VALISES, BAGS, Etc.

ALSO A COMPLETE RANGE OF

Fine and Medium Traveling Trunks, and a handsome assortment of 
Fancy Leather Goods, including Ladies’ and Gentlemens Dressing 
Cases, Purses, Pocketbooks, Wallets, Hair Brushes, Baskets, Albums 
and a General Line of Fancy Goods suitable for the Holiday Trade.

Goods must be sold in'the month of December. Call at once and 
secure bargains. No reasonable offer refused.

for
U

Children’» very fine all- /T AA 
wool short pants suits. /1 ’M/K 
800 to choose from, value TT.L/w 
up to $8, choice for........

Who is it earns the gratitude 
Of every lover of pure food
By making "COTTOLENE" so good?

s
rt\once.

The President therefore concludes that 
Hawaii waa taken possession of by United 
States forces without the consent or wish 
of the Government ot the Islands or any
body else, so far as shown, except the 
United States minister, and was without 

* justification.
The President then gives the text of in

structions to Minister Willis. He was in
structed to say to the Queen that the con
ditions relative to amnesty must be ac
quiesced in by her or ho would do nothing. 
If the Queen should ask what the United 
States would do towards restoring her and 
maintaining her on the throne, the Minis
ter was to icply that the President would 

I’-, authorize the use of United States
r „ troops for either purpose and th&t use of 

troops could only be authorized by Act of 
Congress.

He was also instructed to tell the pro
visional government if it should ask the 
same questions that the President would do 
all he could under executive authority to 

' restore the Queen, but the message fails 
to state what the President could and 
would do under the term “Executive 
authority.” _________

I-
A Swiss Watch as a Christmas Souvenir 

Free with Every $15 Purchase.
Made only toy

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Street»,

MONTREAL.

. s
?

C. Martin & Co.\f
s

39 KING-ST. WEST, 
TORONTO.LAUDER &. CO.- CORNER KING AND WEST MARKET-STREETS, TORONTO. 540lv How the Entire d

sexualTsystem
Vw▼

PRINTINGI W.A. MURRAY#CO- y* cf the mal, may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body eEd

x. Are this week offering Special Bargains in 
Every Department.

V

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY * - MUSIC 
i ECCLESIASTICAL

I V. ‘\ I peace of mind. How to
DEVELOP

I Mil stunted, feeble Crgar.s

T

EXPLAINEDPROPEIITT COTIHITTEE.
m. / i, in our new Treatise,
iU t"PERFECT HHiOBV

1 ’ “ ’'A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 
dorsed by physicians. 

*s FREE, sealed, 
ia—___ Addres» (in êonfidence),

ERIE MEDICAL^CO.",' Buffalo. H.Y.

Should see the Maghificent Stock ofThe Ferry Company and the Proposed 
Inland Water Lot Lea»». TIMMS & CO.B holiday goodsThe Property Committee confined its at

tention to harbors and water-fronts at ita 
n^etiog yesterday afternoon. It decided 
that the city would not allow, without de
bate, the Ontario Government to control 
the property for which the ferry company 
are expecting to get a lease from the Com
missioner of Grown Lands. They agreed not 
to impede Mr. Edward Hanlan with any 

, new restrictions on his property on Hau- 
lan’s Island he bought from Mr. Bowes. 
The committee also considered the water
front and made mention of it.

The privilege of controlling the « land 
which the ferry company expect to lease is 
not vet decided. It may be in the hands of 
the Dominion, Ontario or the oily govern- 

The Ontario Government has as-

G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.
-----AT -------

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.W. A. MURRAY Si CO.’S, -

17,19, 21,23,25 and 27 King-st. E.; 10.12 and llColborne-st. Steam’s Notlnlt"tr

STOVES1 Either ae to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electrlo Motors I
’•J

Countess of Oxford and Art 
Countess Heating Stoves

AND

Duchess of Oxford, Kitchen 
Witch and Grand Duchess 

Cooking Ranges.
Oil! mem TO PRODUCE IS IMMENSEI

/ment.
earned control. It requires also of the city 
••that in case the city government may gain 

' the property by grant or otherwise that at 
the expiration of the proposed lease the re
newal shall depend and be concurrent with
any renewal that may be granted by the 
city to the ferry company of the premises 
composed in the Hanlan lease, and upon 
such terms and conditions as may be agreed
UPThe draft lease also provides that in the 
event of the corporation not seeing lit to 
mieW the lease of tho Hanlan property, 
the city may not dispossess the ferry 
company unload they pay for improvements.

The committee thought that the Ontario 
Government was asking too much, and in
structed the Mayor, Aid. MoMurrich and 
Crawford logo up with the Solicitor and
protest to-morrow morning.

transfer of the land which Mr. hd- 
ward Hanlan purchased from Mr. Bowes 
has caused some trouble, and the City 
Council, too, was interested. _ Mr. Bowes 
bought property from Mr. E. J. Clark, 
which had on it a general limitation that 
but a single house should ho erected 

Mr. Hanlsu bought the 
property from Mr. Bowes, expecting to he 
subjected to only like restrictions. He 
found that he, however, was limited 
further, and was only permitted to build a 
private dwelling. The committee, alter 
some discussion, altered the new regulation 
SO read as the old one had done.

BEST BALMORAL TAPESTRY
IWith Border, Made and Laid, for -ANO- '

OUR SALES ARE IMMENSR
-OF THE—

DUCHESS OF OXFORD
KITCHEN WITCH RANGES.

*44

160 QUEEN- 
1 STREET WESTJ.&.J.L. O’MALLEYWHEELER & BAIN,

AND179 KING-ST. EAST. 240

HOCKEY SKATES and STICKS. 
A1KENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

CANAKOQUE DRY EARTH Bee the one that run* The Monetary Times’ big 
pi esse* and freight elevator, Not th» slightest 
jar nud almost uolaele*».

Write aud wo will call and see you.

TESTIMONIAL
401 Yonge-street, Toronto, Nov. fl, 1808. 

Th* Gurnet Founort Co.: Dear Sirs,—The Duchess
i

546

CLOSET of Oxford Range which I purchased of your agents, 
Meeeri- Glbt-on & Thompson, Yonge-etreet, has given 
U* the greatest satisfaction. It doe» all that you claim 

The oven ie a very quick and even baker. I do 
^ not think it possible to get abetter  ̂ran^Your»truly,

—MANUFACTURED BY-

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS

Hamilton, Ont,
for it.

CRATEFUl__ COMFORTING. VIV o W HEADY

CANDIAN POCKET
Every home should have one. 

Can be used in any room. En
dorsed by all doctors and 
scientists. Perfectly odorless. 
Save the health of wife and 
family and buy one. Price 
only $5.

EPPS’S COCOA§ _ INSURANCE.
V, ASSESSMENT SYSTEM The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.DIARIES, 1894 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge cf the natural 
law* which govern the operation» of digestion 
hud nutrition, and by a careful application of 
lino properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp* 
hu* provided for uur breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 

ny heavy doctor*’ hill*. It. i* by the judicious 
use of »uch article» <>f diet that a constitution 
may bo gradually built up Until strong enough to 

tendency to diseaae. Hundreds of 
are floating around ua ready to 

er there U a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
noiirlahed frame.1’— Civil Service Gazette.

Made «imply with boiling water or mill:. Sold 
only in Packets, by Urucers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS & Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
e,1>

. !MamcliElls Benefit Association, BHbwRQQM, Hop king wb>«t. i
OVer 150 varieties.
Ail styles and prices. 
Useful, durable, stylish. 
30th year of Publication.

FOR SALE by alJ STATIONERS

Hidhe GEORGE TAUNT, GEO HUM A. LITCHFIELD, PreelJeat

Home Office. 53 State-etreet. Boston. COAL AND WOODBEST2467lot. AGENT.

67 Jarvis-street, Toronto QUALITYThe Policies of the aia»«aclumett« benefit As
sociation arc Lite Uost issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy U 
incontestable after three year». Dirldends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dirldends uiny be drawn In casn In three 
years from dale of policy. Cash surrender raid» 
In lire rears from «late ot policy. Voe-ha f tbs 
face of policy paid to insured during ms llle in 
case of permaueut total dteabllity.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polloy 

Carried to the Life Expectanjy
of Ihe Insured.

age. « YtiAHS. lij.un.
...........I *WII

re*i*t evoor y let 
maladie»

. OFFICES!

* 20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

x 793 Yonge-st 
5r 306 Queen-st east 
[ 57.8 Queen-st west 
% 1352 Queen-st west

419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-otreet
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yârd Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

BROWN BROS.The

enarantres; with those who prefertocome bel c
wo will contract to erne ! them or pay expense of
SS^hÔSfl I bill», and
w*kfîu”l________
have taken mercury, , Ie ........................ .......—.......................... .......
have aence and pain». FaffafrJ” THE REAL ESTATE LOAN CO M -

SStStSSytiSK; | T cany of Canada, Limited. Dlvl-
| pgaraSrsTt î dend ns. t4.

S'SSSSSI uZH'i*-f wÔrSd°ri?^ Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 2 per
£aeUr weec^nnI!t cïro." I ! ThSdite?*» baa always CdUt. htiS u-eu declared for tho current ûrf-ï*"» 
baffled the rûll of the I mo«t eminent ph/al- 3j8t December, and that the same will be
clan» with the old ren.-1---------FereJgMtjwtw» ]iayatvje ou atid after Tuesday, 2nd January,
ha vr made a ever laity of treatlhgthisdlwM wUh our i transfer books will bo closed from ttie

aBiBfeg g
Canada Permanent Loan anfi Savinp

LTD.THE

Manufacturing Stationers,^
•Toronto.! Mr. P. O. Close nnd “Krlesconrt."

In July Ex-Altl. B. G. Close purchased 
from the trustee» of Mrs. K. II. Foster 
for $130,000 the “Erlescoun” estate at the 
corner of Dufferin-strect and Davouport- 
road, which ia 50 acres, in extent. He h.l 
already paid $42,000 on the property. This 
sum he has now taken legal atepe to re
cover. He alleges that the defendant, 
have been and still are trying to block 
the proberty and render the same un- 
salable. The plaintiff oaks for the cancel
lation of the agreement and, in addition, 
$25,000 damages for loss of profits by rea
son of misrepresentations, whereby he has 
been prevented from reselling the property.

ïïfflsaaKSS
brawawsaM

% ' London England
DIVIDENDS. /P* THE WILLIAMSON 

BOOK CO., LTD.
liila- 1 ■SxlH kAuuual prsmliun..........

Amount p’iid in 2ti year», or un-
iil%g»> Ub......................... •••

Dlvidnods averaglug 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund. ..........••••
Accretions from lap»»»............. .

i;lli rit, 5,611 Î)
f.r -6 841 M

1,062 n
8,156 *1

|
Have Removed to their New 

and Commodious Premises <L
A

No. 15 King-st. West $5,050 H
Canadian tioverumnnt I>cpo*ll«. $50,(l)0. It»- 

liable live men wanted to act for this Aniociatioa 
in all uuropreaented districts. Uuorai indue*- 
uiente offered.

Total credits.»............frm,
in J Iflfian cl-

ced
nee
‘id-
OKT--
lltiO

DEBILITYI^EPaVOUS

isssuSTsa. üsstvSSS:
Old Uleeli acd all lJis.ases ot the Grmto-Urin
ary Oreans a specialty, it makes no difference 
who lias failed to cure you. Coll or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours tin.in. tollp.ni.: Sundays ato» p.m. Ur. 
1 leave. 146 Jarris-sueet, 4th house north ct Ger- 
rard-street, Toronto. 1,1

>And aro showing a choice line ofCOMPANY.
THUS. F. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.CHRISTMAS CALENDARS
AND BOOKLETS

67th Half-Yearly Dividend. •Lie
given that a Dh idecd of GVi 

or. the paid-up Capital Stock of till» 
Company baa been declared for the bk\f yvar 
ending Deo. 31. 1W3, and that the same wldba 
payable ot the Company’» uftice, Toronto-street, 
Toronto, on and after MONDAY, tli» titb day of

Notice 1» hereny 
r cent. $4.50

5.25
6.00

»NO. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 
MIXED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD COAL - ■

w.
Co W. H. STONE,ow A New Line of Xmas Books suit

able for children. Just opened.
j The'TralÜifer Book, will be closedfrom the 18th Ca^Xte DepaVunênG J * ^

'■V&r*«e. ^

of' trouh|e«.
UNDERTAKER. 

349- YONGE—STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Teleptior^^ BQR.

tiutlv eiirt the Nebra.Ua Ooreroor.hlp. 
New Yokk. Dec. 18.-A special from 

Omaha eays: William R Cody, “Buffalo 
Bill,” will be a candidate for Governor of
Nebraska next year.

our
»ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,td

!
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6 on all kinds of \ 
Becelpts. Coneigi 
Idenital.„ HOUjjniiXMASALEANDPORTER

R, SIMPSON 5 BARGAINS [J|],-----------""
I

r I.
QEORGE SAND AND DE MUSSET. |

Relations of the Poet and Novell.!—Some 
New DI.elo.are»,

Mme. Adam lias rather startled the 
literary world with the intimate charac
ter she gives to her first introduction to 
George Sand. The latter genius, who 
had taken a man’s name and the habit 
of cigarette smoking, which finally 
killed her, was already an old woman. 
But the.-Jnaterual instinct, which tound 
play In" her treatment of the lovers of 
her younger days, was as strong as ever. 
So too, was the emotional jealousy 
which all her life long proved that even 
a woman of genius can not transform 
herself into a man. She would not re
ceive the young girl to her friendship 
until she had broken with a feminine 
rival who is now forgotten. The rather 
late regrets which she expressed for the 
improprieties of her early life are of in- 

■ [aiding her relations with

\

FOUR’
AT 16 »

tBE' OF STILLWHERE YOU WILL • ■ - _ —, D|TC
WINES AND SPIRITS

Of the very best quality and at a very moderate price.
WE HAVE JUST IMPORTED DIRECT

^■SuMMëfRATRV8

• S*' . 1 „f 1889, eonsiil-réd the finest in years, andwii^ i^'obùSd vhJtahMt iwîJd Diploma and Medal for excellence and parity 

at the Columbian Wordl’e Fair. _______________________1--------, . ,

GIANËÏ/IvI CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO QUETTON ST- GEORGE.

’yfvyrvvffvvivwwvftyi'yw

SPA DIN A BREWERY. -
KEN SI NOTON-AVENUE.

Tel. 1363. *t*ip•«irI TWTV

Xmas Parcels m mm strongest.
In Silks . .
And Notions.

IN CONN EOIHthere would be no gold shipments tc-oiorrow.
Ryenfi Co.'s gossip: There are various ru

mors about tb* selling ofN.E. Cto» _je thnt a 
bull pool line liquidated Buying orders In Dis 
tillers came from the west. A western house 
bought 40Ju shares of (it. Paul. Earnings of 
Mo.R decreased $30,000 for second week of Do- 
eember. Oaibmack ants that wheat will croei 
W.U.^the Inner being 8,.

Dixon's gossip: Thejirengcr* appear to he 
the weak spots In il» market. The general 
market naturally sympathizes with t ie dsellue 
In the Grangers, and wlim the henry liquidation 
to-day In New England we have had a depressed 
market. The general mhrkei has held un own re
markably well uoii.iderilig the selling o. the 
Orangers, and New England, Western Union. 
Huger, Distillers and Chicago Gail have heett 
bought on every ilgu of weakness, me busineee 
outlook don't show much encouragement. ____

no.Bp
INTERESTIN'1HKjy CHICAGO 

lowest on record.
hay wheat OA:If x

The Bears Made a Raid on the New Turk 
etoek Market—Trust . took# the Strong- 
est—Advance In Richelieu-Local »e- 
curltlee Hull and Steady—Colton Mar- 

ket Weaker.

ijpBl EUE OLD <"*
THww IESTABLISHED 1839.

rv'evvrvf vevs* ry'mvwVf
are quoted at $3.05 to $3.80, Toronto freights.

Bran unchanged. Car lots on trad. are ■9 (
ttt f 13 V fcl&^aud small lots at 814. Ion lots ot
6bWbïat-The market Is quiet ”21°

Sr5&'r!3%..ShaMdAc Hm^g
üdï'hwdsal^at7li*,MoMli«lfrd*b*i. inwNo.

= «'Œ’i- active w„h «aleVof 

mixed oik nid» ut 2l)c nud of white at -MW- 
Uurn on track 3i* to 88c. v

Barley—Thi» market is steady with NO. 
quoted outsido at 40c to 41c, und No. * at 37o t

READ OF THE DRESS . . 
SILK PARCELS . • • 
AND THE TOY AMD . . 
NOTION PARCELS . ■

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONStorest in exp
^COMifierebla*ight has been thrown on 

these much disputed relations of lata, 
gan the Paris correspondent of I ha 
New York Post, in a way that must ma
terially change the appreciation madeof 
them hy such writers as Paul Linden 
and our own Henry James.

" who writes under the name
Barine believes that she has finally solv
ed the puzzle. But it has been left for 
M. Augustin Filon, the one time projec
tor of the Prince Imperial, to state them 
with a man’s brutal frankness. Now 
that the old horror of French novels is 
Dassing away from English-reading cir
cles, it is a service to morality to state 
with propriety—what the life was which 
served a. a basis to a 
conservative people are blamed for not 
recognizing at its true value. ,

It is known that George Sand and 
Alfred de Musset tried to imagine them
selves a new Heloise and Abelard, or a 
Romeo and Juliet, but without per
manent succès. After the poet » death 
a series of books appeared with titlesthat 
might have given a hint for Rider Hag- 
card’s "She." The lady who was right- 
It apprehensive that her former flame 
might burn her from his tomb, was the 
first in the field with "She and He. It 
threw all the, fault of the rupture* of 
their relations on his childish emotional, 
and generally unbearable character. 
His brother Paul retorted witii "He and 
She,” in which the novelist was accused 
of betraying her lover while he lay at 
death’s door under her oare in Venice. 
It seems that the poet desired that tli-s 
should be some explanation of the 
miserable and besotted ending of his 

which had begun so bril- 
Mme. Louise Volet, 

forward with

\
1 THE DAT TH 

TO HMonday Evinino, Dec. 18. 
The stock books of the Csnatls Permanent 

Loan and of the Canada Landed wereod these Issues are both quoted ex-divl- $300,000 TO LOAN
Ileal Estate 

ted. Valu-

day a
dead. AT* THEIR8.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-Sts At 6, 634 and 6 per cent, on 

Security In sums to suit. Kentsoolloc
allons and ArDltratloils alteodo I to.

silver In New York to-day was quoted at CMC 
pet- ounce.

Consols are sailer to-day, closing at 98 1-10 for 
money and at 08 3-16 fur account.

Canadian Pacific is lower, closing In London to- 
(lay st T3yfi.

AVIpecially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock-

f PricesThe lady 
of Arvedo WM.A. LEE & SON

|M a myriad of ways this hernse is anticipating the 
1 desire of Xmas shoppers. Our scheme of special 
Xmas parcels is taking. Saves money. ,

AND SPOKEgoal Estate and Financial Bryken, 
GENERAL GENTS 
Firs A Marin? Assurance Co

Manchester Hrs Assurance Co.

Canada Accident and Plale^Glaes^Co, 

Lloyds’ Plate 6iasi Insurance Co.

London Guarantee &. Accident_C(L_ 

Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common 
", Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E.
Telephones 692 A 2075._________ __

A
243 Til

R. S. Williams & Son,HOPeo*-'l>R market is dull. There were sales 
^■Æ^vESr^'qu^wltn prices firm,

‘XckwiwVtll'birmarket 1. quiet without 
Change in quotations. There were transactions 
lu car lots at 53c.

Western
the ad- i4- vjuice ifïïWR. b*

143 Yonge-street, Toronto. THEY tTEKE 
IN THThe earnings ot the Canadian yaclflc for the 

week ended Hoc. 14 xrere $339,0UV, a decrease of 
$79,1)00 tor the week.A New Dress ; Why Not ? Lil-J

Money In London continues firm, the rates on 
call being » to 3 per cent.

The deposits In Now York associated banks 
amount to $495,551,001 oh compared with $449, 
190,000 a year ego and $446.538,000 two years ago.

C Oe, ANOTHER
cod:

RYAN «S3
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA -STRÊET.

-
%

COLORED DRESS GOODS : BLACK DRESS GOODS:
34675c Henrietta, 47-in., for 50c. 

83o Henrietta, 47-rn., tiüo.
75o.

$10 Robe Dresses for $5.

SEBSL«•.* tt90c ombras, silk mixture, at OOu yd. $1.-3 Henrietta, 47-in., °» •
85c shot, figure, at 50c. 75c CashmercMe, 4r,.>n. for 50o.
75c plain color, at 50c. , 70c Hopsacking, 44-m., for 60c.
75c Marietta, 47-inch, .11 «.lore, for ^ ^44-™..^; ^

65c Coating Sergo, 44-io., 50c.
65c Eutamino Sergo, 46-in., 50c.
60o All-Wool Serge, 46-in., 05c.
60c All-Wool Serge, heavy, 44-in,, 35c. 
50c Estnmine Serge, 44-in., 35c.
40c Foule Serge, 42-in., 25c.
65c Fauoy Crepe Cloth, 42-m., 25c.
40c English Cashmere, 45-in., 25c.

MORE mon:The net exports of gold since Jan. 1 amount to 
$9,015,000.

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 
Private wires direct to NewNew York Stocks.

The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex
change’to-day were as follows:_______ _

T1: for cash or margin. 
York and Chicago.In Chicago May wtinatoold at OH-2c t i-dar . 

the lowest price for the May option on record. 
“* previous lowest was 0«^c atg0'_ ’lügÙ Clos- Toronto Stocks of tiruin.li'kb- L°w‘ WILLIAM*1Ing.STOOJtS, tiit. Dec. 19, \Dec. 18, Dec. 11, 

1893. 1893.
Fall wheat, buA*.** 
Kpring wheat, bu.. 
Hard wheat, bu. 
Goose wheat,bu.
Barley, bu.........
Oats. bu.............
Peas, bu...............

AL'\m.3XÆ03XTE5^Sr. 
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

ta 81H 82 
29M 29H
h4?
76 76)$

Intendlnir Pttrolinaerw
will do well to call and see our large assortment ot

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which we are offering at less than wholesale pries 
Come and get prices. We will astonish you.
63 ând 65 Adelalde-st. West,

82mAt». Sugar Ref. Co.....
Cotton Oil. ............... .
Atchison..........................
Chi.. biiTllngtou Si y..
Chicago Gas Truer, xd
Canada Southern.........
Del. Si Hudson........
Del., Lao- A VV...............
Erie........
Lake Shore...•••••••••
Louisville 4Si Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Puctfle.............
Nat. Cordage Co ......
N,Y. Sc Now England..
N.Y. Oenrral A Hud...
North America........ .
Northern Pacific...........
Northern Paoifle Prof..
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co. ..
Hock island <£ Pac 
Omaha.
Ontario & Western.
Phils. Si Reading...
St. Paul......................
Union Pacific............
œ™!::::::: «SM XK " Hay In modérât. »upPI?,
aS:::;::::: il »" *' lh n „ ^
Pacific Mail.......................................... Butter, choico tub, 20c to 22c: lb.rofij. 23c to
Wabaih, pref...................................... I ■••• 26c, medium 16c to 18c; eggs, ratal 20c to
---------------------------------------------- ------------ ——“—7 stic per doxen; potatoes, 6^0 to 65c. apples,

Bales: W.U 7300, N W. 8300, R.L 7800 Bt. Paul $3 S0; beef, fore 44*0 to 614c, hind 614c to
*5,400,-Erie 900. U 400, mutton. 5>4o to7*e; veal, do to Do; laoo,
3000, D. & H. 000, M.C1 800, N.P. 1j00, N.Q. 1-00, I «c to 7c per lb.Heading lS/GOO, ll A iC 1800. B.Q 12.600, Omaha |PCt0<Cpqfi0,------------------------------- ------
1800, ac.o. 1800. C.P.R. 100, N.iL 60,600, Distil
lers 10,400, Sugar 16,400.

119.160
84.0-.i7
85.094
8.6U0

66.84H
27,405
u,m

79,395
14.107
64,901

1,013
68.479
39,734

91.653
14.107
43,461

1,419
66,711
81,004
6,2*1

m
1219

7775c navy cheviot serge, 48-inch, for
50o.

75c whipcords, all colors, 50c.
44-inch drees tweeds, 35c.
44-inch dress cheviots, 35c.
44- iouh whipcord, all-wool, 35c.
45- inch Henrietta, including all new

est shade# for evening wear, aUo 5 
shades cardinal, 35c.

See our table of 25c drees goodi.

.EVIDENCE Tl 
DEBT,

6446 6160

mmm«Mask 5-tiric^, Vo™*™

6142 6144 
18144 J3I44

89
131% 131% 3,421

Î6Ü1S44 15%S
49

GEO. W. BLA1K1EG. TOWER FERGUSSON

Alexander, Fergueson & Blaikie
brokers and investment 

agents,

23 Toronto-atreet

1244412644 124 WM. DIXON, PopHe- DOCTOKS 61414946,j4'J
123

ÜÜ %» 
SA

24" 28«
19)4198),

2744
1068.

2644 THE WELI,-KNOWN

P.O'Connor.late of O'Connor House
East Market-square, nns assumed the 

proprietorship of
THE SHADES RESTAURANT

No. 09 King-street west (formarly T. J. Best.) 207

2444Money Markets, 

cent. At New York the closing rate was 14« l»r

VSl MïïïKSSchanged at ?• percent, and the open maiket rate 
% easier at 996 per ceut.

1U0U 100 
4i2 4 Hi

ms POT AT
hoot Tiid

iom
4^s »44,own career, 

liiintly. Then a
ali 'TxclTO?von0ds!üBCato*tUe disordered 

, affections of the poet, in a volume called 
” A wit summed up the unsavory 

of the whole set in a final

»«

«
5? 4 Toronto21AXkAXkxVikxW-AYx « 10044 EVER'10044 The Street Maiket.373644W#

3988m

to 61c for white, at 686 for rod and at 5, %c for 
goose. Barley llrin, 1800 bushels selllug at 44c to 
48c. Oatrt steady. 40o bushels milling at 81c. 
peas unchanged, 200 bushels selling at 5iC to

with «ales at $8 
for clover. Straw

MM pn6744 
874, 8744
11144 IOlt 
197* 19)6
6144 6U, 
2044 2044

67v,

til
19
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On leaving! 
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they wanted 
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there.

Mr. Itenzid 
sway down tl 
those just d 
Queen-street.
do this. ■

Silk Dress Parcels for Xmas."She. 
condition
book, "They." .

The new disclosures show that be
tween the two principals in this very 
French life-drama there is but little to 
choose in point of common truth and 
honor. Common morale, of course, 
were not to be expected.

It was Saint Beuve (a lay confessor of 
all these emancipated men and women 
of letters) who started the Musset-Sand 
menage, at Madam's request. He had 
already failed ia bringing her and Pros
per Mcrimee together. She persuaded 
{lie motl.er of Mile. Alfred, as his school
mates nicknamed him—he was many 
Tears her junior—to allow her to take 
him off to Venice. Tnere, at the end of 
the dangerous illness through which she 
nursed him, it now appears that he 5 
quite willingly abandoned the field to 
his Italian doctor and came on to rails 
by himself. Instead of >lie famous rup
ture. which has hitherto-been supposed 
to have caused his death after twenty 
years of disappointment in love, when 
Mine. Sand and lier doctor returned to 
Paris Museet was on the best of terms 
with both.

The poet and the nove.ist by turns 
tired of each other and flew back to each 
other’s arms. Oii such occasions the 
woman proved the sincerity oi her fiee- 
thinking by promising God to become a 
devotee and to wear the church floor 
with lier knees in prayer if only be 
would restore her lover. Alfred, on his 
part, went through the paroxysms de
scribed in his -Confessions and ao- 
curatelv hit off by Heine, who said: 
“Out of his great sorrows he made little 

’’ At lost the Italian, t doubtless 
withdrew and the geniues 

were left to themselves. In three 
months they separated by mutual 
sent, remaining good friends for several 
years after. Their deadly enmity broke 
out only when their love affairs had 
been buried with the dead roses of their 

youth.

$ longs, the packers having succeeded ia packingSTOCKS AND BONDS. 59fc 69V6York

or on margin. -
MÜNKlPALDEBENT^ia^BONDB DEALT

Orders by mall or wire promptly alto nded to.
W Y A T T <SS J A K VIS»

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Telephone 1819.

miSue

Eckardt & Young,Dbc.
*15 yard. 21-iach Black Luxor, a ^ „gaUr pric. |14.00.

Assignees. Accountants. 
Auditors, etc.

Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto
Schwartz. Dupee & Co. wired Dixon: Wheat 

opened steady but. In nlwfliee °f auytmyliiSde- 
mand, soon weakened, declining at the close * 
bent from the top. Tlie outside news ww dis
couraging aud there wn it good deal of hjaida*

larger than the same time lust year The local 
stock Increased 40U.0J0 busliels^-lrlng us now 
alloat and In store about 28,060.608 bushels, roe, 
eleu markets, which were expected from thelTQ 
tone at th" close yesterday, were disappointing. 
Tbe principal buying to-day was agulust "boita 
The only short line of any consuquence to-day 
wns liquidated on prlvilegoii. ......

Corn was,ns weak us « heat. Big receipts and 
Increase In the local stock of 700.000 bushels 
end a good class of selling were ihe fee- 
tares There were 61V cure, \lhe estimate 
for Tuesdnv was 590. The vlnlble jOpl’Ijr in
creased 500,000 bushel». Receivers and shluner* 
were the sellers. It N exp-oied n restoration of 
rates from Mississippi Uiver to the soabu. rd 
Jan. 1, will direct n larger amount of corn to tills 
market. Provlaslous heavy ell day and closed at 
botlom price aHer a considerable decline. I ack
er, were all sellers whenever buyers were In the 
market aud the buying was largely to cover 
previous said The shutting off of foreign cash 
demand for lard made that article the weakest 
In tbe list. There ought to be a rally after so 

pa break as that of .the past week, but It 
will be ueceesary to have a falling off In bog re
ceipts or some good strong buying to cause It.

14 yard. 22-inch Black French GroeOrato^ ^ ^ ^ ^

» King street West.
» ”1"1 ,""1 nST&m ttt» roc. e,.«.) l'orolffu Excliauge.

Rat#» of exohauge, oe reported by Wyatt Sl 
Jarvis, stock brokers *» «<"

8elUr». 
1-82 to 1*16 pre 
91-16 to 9 3-16 
9 9-16 to 911-16

I

MONROE, MILLER & CO.14 yard. 24-inch Black Duché». Satin,  ̂ ^ ^ „g M-

14 yards 22-inch Silk Faille and Corded Bengalines, 25 shades, including 

evemujz^he |,0 00| regai,r price $14.00.

IS Broad-nt., New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street E»tMONET TO LOINBuver*.Counter.

New York Funds 44 to 44 DEALER» W
Stocke,Bonda, Grain and Provisions

BATES in *EW tore.
Potted.

Sterling, 60 days 4.86V6 
do. demand 4.88

Direct private wires to Now York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all Now York 
Exchanges aud Chicago Board of Trade.

Actual»

4atMt2®
15 yard, 22-inch BUok Faille Franca^ (cord^,. ^beautiful Hch;i.k, ^ 7^

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. seen.4.87

Everyone wants SUks for draping at Xmas. Our Pongor at tSe.flls the bill. %
HUGH BLAIM.T

is r. ear. FrovUlvui,SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

Telephone 1184. SSsît#appl« lOo to 1044c, ai led «poles, 60 to 6c, hops 180 
to W Cheese, lie for .August and 144= fur 
September. Eggs uuchanged at 19c to JOe for 
strictly fresh, 17^0 to 18c for ordinary and 15^0 
to 16o for limed.

A few more left.- ».

Xmas Parcels To Suit All.«

Ooinmercml Miwcellaoy,
OU dosed steady at 79<4c bid.
Corn Is l-2d higher at UveruooL
Cash wheat at Chicago to 8-<c.
Puts on May wheat 60^c, calls 66 8-4o.
Puts on May corn 38^6c, calls 89a
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Monday : 

Wheat £45, corn 012, oats 800.
Exporta at New York Monday: Flour 6082 

barrels and 3886 socks, wheat none.
Puts on Chicago May 

calls at 4Uc, good for 
thousand.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis Ilonday, 421 
cor»; at Duluth, 189. Total, 660. Same day last 
year, I860.

A cabin ffoin Marseilles says: It le not true 
that official csilmati) of the Itusslaa wheat crop 
has been reduced. Tbe crop Is ascertained to be 
an average one and of good quality.

Cattle receipt» nt Chicago Monday 18,000, 
market quiet and steady.

Estimated receipts of hog» at Chicago Monday. 
86.000: official. Saturday, 13.766; left over. 3600. 
Heavy shippers $4.M to $5.80. Eslimsisd bogs 
for Tuesday 29,000. Latest estimates 80,000 to 
35,000. _______

We have a few 
boxee of choice 

Malaga Fruit left. 
• Do you want any 7

I PARCEL NO. 2:
Dressed Doll 25c.
Colored Picture Book 15o. 
Child’s Rocker, carpet rest, 65c. 
Box Block» 25c.
Wheelbarrow 25c.
China Cup and Saucer 20c,
Boy.’ Sled 25c.
Drawing Slate 15a

$2.15 Parcel for $1.50.

MONEY TO LOAN.PARCEL NO. U4
24-inch Doll, pretty face, worth

t 6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA <Ss CO.

BROKERS. ’ 3“
04 Toronto-atreet.

25c. sbnrCO.BBY$ BIwAIIV A3
Wholesale Grocer*, Toronto, Ont 246

Set of Doll’s Dishes, worth 25c. 
Toy Gun, worth 15c.
Toy Sword, worth 15c.
Faba Baga, or bean bag game, 

worth 50c.
Drum, worth 20c.

7
# Needing an Accountant, 

Auditor or Trustee?
I have the experience and the knack 
for a delicate job.

TRY MB OSCE.
A. C- NEFF, Chartered Accountant

K Queex City Chambers,
0 32 Church bt. Tel. 801. ®

corn offer at 89c and 
all week at $1.25 perlor onto Stock Market.

The local stock market to-day was very dull, 
but there Is little change In values. Telephone 
disappointed the bears a little, and the damage 
to property Is ant nearly as much » woe at first

'“King transactions: Bell Telephone, 25.10 at 

18Afternoon"trsnsaction»: Consumers' Gas, 30 at

sungs.
contused

Poultry.
Poultry unchanged. Boxed lots: Chickens 85c to
£ ïsSS'ürK^œr 6010 ie

heeds.
Receipts are moderate. Alslke sells at $5.60 to 

$7.^5. the latter for choice. Bed cover brings 
$B.W to $6b and timothy $1.26 to $1.75._________

$1.50 Parcel for $1.00.con-

Torontoi 188.
PARCEL NO. 3. PARCEL NO. 4.

Yachting” game 25c,
Large kid-body doll 60c.
Big picture book, board covers,

25c.
Magic lantern $1.40.
Pair Acme skates, any size, 75c.

4 p.m.1 P.M.

Asked Bid FRED. ROPER,erooxs. yTwo-horse ehoo-fly rocker, 76o. 
Toy tin trumpet, 16c.
Jointed doll, Disque head, 60a 
Picture book, 15c.
Game of steeplechase, 25c.
Three Xmas tree lanterne, colored 

glass alidos, 30c,with candle. 
Boys’ leather reins, 20c.

Asked Bid
? llrilisli Markets.

Livsaroou Dec 18.-Spring whost. 5s 0d: 
FAri fw 4ii• No, i OaL. 6s /d; corn, 4s 8 l-2«l, 
d“'v t. M-pork. to. Od: lard. 48. Od; 
bacon, lioavy, 44» Od: light, 45s Od: tallow, tes. 
cheese, white and colored. 66».

London, Don. 18—Ueerbobtn aaya: Floating 
cargoes of wheat quiet but sternly, maize ml. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat, sleatlily hold, muizt,

alMark lain»—Wheat and maize turn easier. 
Spot-Good American mixed mal», W» 9d, wae

i a
27* Od, wan 27b Od anil 27» 9d. Australlau wueat 
Off coast. 28» 8-1. WHS îti» UJ.

rrfb? -uMkwhV.r?uVure. steady: red

slow at 201 COc. was 20f 800 for January; flour, 
43f 6:)C, wot 43f 60c for January.

Colton Market#.
At Liverpool cotton Is In fair demand at 4 l-4d

MONSTER CHICKENS.

1
hMi221 219 

198 119
245* 240''
m 154

Montreal* «••ee.ee* •••••• 185 TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.
Offices: Quebec Bank Chambors, 

2 Toronto-atreet. Phone i/i**

Ontario..... 
MolHOUfl.... 
Toronto...*
Mercbanto’.
Commerce.
Imperial...
Dominion*.
Standard...........*...*••
Hamilton............. .
British America....... .
Western Aemirnnce...
ConHumern' fia*...........
Dominion Telegraph.. 
Can. N or tb west L. Co.. 
Cau.Facifl<!Ity. 4tock.. 
Toronto Electric Light, 
Incandescent Light.,..

I General Electric.........
Commercial Cable....
Bell Tel. Co....................
Rich. & Ont. Nav, Co 
Montreal Street Ry... 
Duluth

Baths Produce Some 34544Alcoholic Vapor CUTLERY
CABINETS

157Remarkable Specimens,

Dr. Fere, of Paris, has demonstrated 
by a number of experiments that m lions 
etrirs are substituted to an alcoholic 
vapor bath during tl.e early days of in
cubation the development of the embry 
is retarded and the production of mon- 
atrosities in that line encouraged. The 

scientist assorts that the bud of 
monstrosiiics is frequently

180%186
17H 94 0179J4

165

180
272Si 270V4 
166 152^4

1(W
190 -117 1*0
163 161% 153
ltid l:J6^ 188

74
|iÎ9* 115Ü118
|!%« 187% m 
138V» 187«/j 138'zi 

HO 77*
105 162H

<„
Uroowrle*.

«Trade U quiet and quotation, unchanged. A 
nrahle from Rio suys that no bustne»» I» being
E ESr^rSM..“«“.Si 
Ss'ZSS’lBi'M.S'M'i
to quality.

f$3.15 Parcel for $2.50.$2.30 Parcel for $1.75. 100

At all prices from $25 to $700.
no
75

mIn a word, if out of town, order anything by letter. RICE LEWIS & SON
74

process of eggs - St. foui» Post-Die- 

patch,

190

ROBERT COCHRAN100
1 (Limited)

King and Victorla-sts., Toronto .R. SIMPSON, (tslephoe* 816.) 
lo.4M.co Stock Itsouaiigs.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
ClilOAffO Board of Trade and Naw York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
O O L B O U X B

80
(Bl#Mit»*r ef for

Common... 
PrLf'Àïnv«i::Warwick Castle. Out.lde Wit mit Markets,.

At New York January closed at 6744e and 
May at 71fcc.

At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 6144c for Dec. 
and at 65c for May. ,

At Milwaukee May closed at 63%o.
At St. Iziuls January closed at 68440 and May 

at 68 3-40 to 63%o.
At Toledo December closed at 61e and May 

at oC%c.
At Detroit January closed at61>4o and May at 

66440 bid-

lis
Warwick Castle liolds a foremost rank 

among the stately homes of England, 
both from its historical associations and 
the important positions which in every 
age its lords have occupied ia the annals 
of England. Bituatsd in one of the 
most romantic and beautiful districts of 
a fertile and productive slure, overlook
ing the "sweet flowing Avon and re
taining all its characteristics of former 
-strength and grandeur, Warwick Castle 
is renowned among the most interesting 
remains of which the kingdom can 
boast. It was a fortress in the time of 
tlie Romans and was rebuilt in 
From the time of James I. it has under- 
gone manv changes and improvements. 
It suffered from fire a few years age, 
but the damaged portion has been re-

,t<The castle occupies the summit of n 

steep hill. The approach is by a narrow 
passage cut through tlie solid rtrok^ Of 
tiie two famous towers, that of Guy is 
on tlie right, while that of Cæsar is on 
the left. Thev are connected by a 

' strong embattled wall, in tlie center of 
which is the ponderous arched gateway, 
flunked by towers and succeeded by a 
second arched gateway, with towers and 
battlements. Throughout the state 
apartments,ae well as the private rooms 
is distributed a marvelous collection of 
treasures of ar'. A day at Warwick 
supplies a rare treat, not only-to the an- 

but to the lover of nature. The 
is exceedingly

Brit -Can.
B. & Loau Annotation... 
Can. L. & N. lu.. xd,##«. 
Canada Permanent, xd..

Canada 3. <6 Loan......
Dominion Loan & Inv st.
Freehold L. & tiav...........

•• •• 20 p.c.........
Huron & Erin L. & S ..

, The Land Security.......
Lou. & Cun. L. Si A....

i» Ui> m lz>ndou Loan..................
I Manitoba Loan, xd.........
Ontario Loan A Dob.... 
Toronto Saving» «K Loan 
Union I* & 8..................

tlii& Entrance Yonge-street.S.-W, Cor. Yonge and
Queen-streets, Toronto. Entrance Queen-street.

New Annex, 170 Yonge-st.

i* At Liverpool coiton m IU sell —- —
for Amerloan mlddlinys.
-.'.?r.KS3

.... 17Û*

I» ::::

a a

G. W. YARKER Marcb/at April an,I nt 7.96 for May..

"nOULTIlY IS NOW LIKELY TO BE IN GOOD
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187 Banker àwd Broker, 19 Welllngton- 
etreet-weet.

Notes discounted. Loans nexotlatod. lt«llway 
and Industrial financing, block, bouitbt and 
“din Now York. Unu.ual faeU.tie. .an* 
terme.

Store Nos. 170,174,176,178 Yonge-st.; 1, B Queen-st,W< 198 *H8
ici*
127 Vé
110

$46lu9 MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

1Ü6:
134 130BENNETT & WRIGHT Chicago Market.,Xmas Sale »

John J. Dixon A Od. report the following fluo- 
tuations on the Catoago Board of Trade to-d*y) ESTABLISHED 1864.; NOW ON. ' Open'd ltlxh'.t L'.'t OloM.Large or Small Amount.GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES E. R„C. CLARKSONOas Fixtures.

Electric Fixtures, 
Combination Fixtures. 

-Globes,
Oas Table Lamps.
Electric Table Lamps. 
Tables, Etc,. Etc.

Selling Regardless of Cost
Old, Reliable.

SB New York Mafk«u.
7 15*16c, Yku*f 8 D-’î'it fuiuiS» eSLyï »^la»
fe i Vlour JS

Kye dull, western 50c to 6,c. Barley

Lkh » "J, No *t
•JO tori 0614c to 0044c, Feb. ,6,Mio lo ao Northern 714*:toIlJfio. Opjlon.wmfoTlatnA

fcipt»^°io7,m. oxitovt. *5J^.*%"VeiîS 
^"«it^oSS' bwh fuSu^. h"‘o1x) 'hu-1.

T, ' 2U2 vâ-^gœ,-Stird:2,.-55
thi f'oHowInxde.patcnov.r th.lr privam wire ,J*n'S££&2M5*
to-day from U..nn.lt,Hoptin.o« to. I (he whit. Dm. Mwely. sal»#

aion teat the cord «bould b. bEkeo axalo. At- a large me»: log yoiterday of the
croton, of nrouxh tiV;..we,L prtaj-J ««be

•stJEstsssnssrs’si1 ®s»'-sr—' “ “ “
j:-cg«rrrA-i

g^SYFWSxwrs* ‘jtîSSTi
p**,..______• b»

00*SBOîttJOHN STARK & CO Wheat-May............
“ —July...........

Corn—May........
*• — July.....»*•• 

Oats—May...........
“ —July# •••*--••

Pork-.J an ...thh.. ,
" —May... ...>r. 

Lard—J an..

WH «
88^ 8UELECTRIC AND 39 tjm

4044Trusted, Liquidator, Receiver. S>448944I"1--.20 TOBONTO-STREBT 8046 804»COMBINATION FIXTURES 8044 80)4CLARKSON & CROSS Grit I ii NlutUtlo*.
The visible «uoply of grain in the United 

States and Uauadu, with comparisons, la as fol
low*;

13» 
13 80

1383 
13 50

<te Largest Assortment
Newest Designs

Lowest Chartered Accountants. 437 60 
7 47, i Prices 7 00

7 47“ —May
Short Rtbs-Jan..., 

44 •• —May....
Dec. 10. Dec. 17, Dec. 19, 

1898. 1892. 1891.Nortli BriM & HenaitUe Ctalm246 0 85r> 85
72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

BEN NETT&WRIGHT
I 4:,C 45

Wheat, bo............. 80,138,000 78.330,000 43,803,000
corn bu .. ..... 5.650,U0« 10,733,000 3,915,000

bu.............. 8.988.000 0.683,000 8.WS.U00
kve bu .......... 698,000 1,371,1X10 Ï.S35.000
Bartoy. bu........... 3,733,000 3,394,000 3,438.000

Wheat locroased 1.345,000 bushels the past 
week a. ao-aluat uu Increase of 3,760,000 bushel, 
the corresponding week of last year. Corn lo* 
creased 500,000 the past week, oats decreased 
38000, rye increased 18,000, and barley decreased 
141,000. . _ .

The amount of wheat on pas.ano to Great 
Britain and ihe Continent is 38.160,000 bushels, an 
Increase of 650,U00 bushels for the week. A year ago the amount alloat was 38,400,000 umbels.

Coro ou passage la 6.100,00» bushels, a decrease 
of 208,000 busuels for the » eek.

Importe Into ihe United Kingdom the past 
week: Wheat. 304.000 qre.; maize, 197,000 qre.; 
Hour, 173,000 bhle. ________________________

246c, O. BAINB*.

Money to Lend.
Life Insurance Policies.

R.H.LEAR & CO. 26 Wellington-St. E.. Toronto. 246
6

Montreal Htock .Market.

Momrek ïtf®4*»S: kiebeltu 80-lui 
”i K?reet Hallway. 163 and 163; Montre» 

18244 and loO: Cable, 138(4 aod 138; Bal 
îoüe 18844 and 188; Duluth. 644

19 and 21 Rlchmond-street W. BELL TELEPHONE Advances mode on
F. J. Lewie* Co-^Klng.trwk s^.rscslroi !f SPECIAL PRICES OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Gas.ON 2njd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT OELIVERY.

P. Burns & Co.

LONG» DISTANCE LINES .

,»n. in Canada willtosags.

: i38Li: Uichetieu, 100 as 48

•I.* tiquary, 
surrounding 
beautiful

g'toieZ " C.Pfc. Î5 at 734*: Cable, 100 
icnolleu. 75 at 76)4, 35 at ... 35 at 8.

scenery
l Person» wishing to communicate by Telephone 

with other Cities and Town* In Canada will 
find convenient roomi at t

At 10.30 d 
Button of (J
of Bramptod 
murder. Ac 
premiw. tin- 
examination 
men the wo 
could hard 
blood-eoaked 
forehead <j

(lollcate. Those who have used thi* cholera vomit* 
cine It act» promptly, and never falls to effect 
» thorough

convenient rooms at ttto uenorai umew oi
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance ......... ^ niobelles mo at ,o

Open from 7. «.m. to midnlgat, Sunday. In- Em™,', f‘ 02 Hi : Montreal, 7 at 330.
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

346 SOUND PROOF CABINKTS.

Bell Tele-
14; Street

VAfternoon
-street.

H.L.HIME& CÔ.money to loan
Head Office: 88 Klng-st. East

Telephone 131
and Warehouse ESTATES MANAGED.

RENTS COLLECTED,
IB TOBONTO-STREET. 316

On west.2C4 Receipt». 
Rhonu 1854.Tli« l>uvie Will (.'0*0 Settled.

CntCAfiO, Deo. 18.-The famous Davie 
will case ia ietllcd, aud $11,000,000—-the 
value of ihe cstafe of tho late Andrew 
Davie, tho Montana millionaire—will soon 
bo divided among the hoir., thus ending 
one of tbe mo.t •«neetional probate eaeee

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In.
Can send

Seud for designs and 
price list.arquet

Floors.

Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 
rt of tho Dominion with safety.

Tips l-rom Wttll-street.
The gossip on tbe Vanderbilt, le very bearUh. 

___ ____ Th„ earning, of Bt. I’ool for the aeconjl week
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, of December decreewd $171 0®-

part
Telephone 1401. Greenhouse 1454. Ul'VAf^tuOl. »

At Toronto the flour trade continues very dull
■A ELLIOTT 4- SON,

92 to 96 BAY-STREET.
»w:t’ ’
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